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3 THE DRAGON TRE?; SPELL BOOK INTRODUCTION 

INTRODUCTION 

Here is a collection of spells from u:.any ShaG.ow-worlds. We have de6cribed 
wlwt we know of their workings, but the Multiverse is various and in other 
Shadows the.y may work differently or not at all. Every word in this book is 
but a suggestion to the DM, who is welcome to use or 1:.hange this materi1.1l as 
he likes. 

The collection contains 224 spell*>, and 2.20 of t'nem are suitable for any game 
system and any magic systec. The spellf.. are divided by level J.nd arranged alphabetically 
within each leveL The headi!."!g fer each spell states which claS$ of character developed 
the spell (Mage, Cleric, etc). F'or all other classes) the spell will be two levels 
higher. ( For instance, 11Sunlight 11 is listed under Level 3 as a ncleric" spell. For 
other classef! it is treated as a 5tl:. Level spell.) When a spell is liBted "Druid. only" 
or "Cleric only" etc. it cannot ever be used by any other class. 

Our suggested casting time is l segment per effective level of the spell.. (For 
instance, 11Sunlight 11 would take 3 2egme11ts for a Cleric to cai:;t, 5 st::gments for a Mage 
or othc:>r class) For suggested mana cost for each speil~ see 'PERSONAL MANA SYSTEM', Page"": 
s. 

At the back of the book is an inde:x listing all sp0lls 
leveL On the inside covers, you will find a complete 

origiru>.ting claS'.s and 
l.istir-.g. 

In the b':adinv of e.<:'ch ~;pe·ll, 

-text it nonaally includes Clerics, 
almost always incinde all sexes. 

11Jl'h1u:::u r.•ed.llf> juH.L M .. ;;.i::.ee 01~ M.agic-uoe:r.(: \'.:v_it in the 
and '1she 0 Dru~.ds, Sham.ans, etc. Th~ pronoan.s 

To aid the: DM who is ct,oo.;;ing or in.venting a magl.1..-: syste:o. 
also inc.luding a· che .. cklist-outline for each of thE: Four Known 
excerpts from Theologian Newton'::;. PRlNCIPIA ARCANA and a s:yst(""!tn 
spells. (P€!rmission is granted to photocopy all charts~ outline:;;~ 

NAJ1ES OF THE FOUR KNGWl\.' SYSTEli'.iS 

for his world, we ore 
Syi:;terr.:.s, along with 

fo:r ha.ndJ.ing impromptu 
et1: for personal uee) 

PERSONAL MANA SYSTEY-: The Mage has euch d.ay a CE'rtain. number of ""mana 
points"" to budget as ile likes among the spells he ~nows. 

PERCENTAGE SYSTEM; The Mage has a certain percentag~' to get his spells 
right, and fumbl~.~s can be dangerous .. 

LOCAL MA.NA SYSTEM: After so many spells c.re cast ir:: one pla.ct~ the mana 
there is utiecl up and tf.,0 K.::.ti;t rr;.-ust move so;:;1ew!"lt:;-_r;:; ~1.c~ to cai;t m01:0. 

MEMORIZATION SlSTEM.: Th(:: may C2-St each ::.pr.:cll only one or ~n::;ire times 
per ctay: depenC.iD~~ on his 

THEOLOGI.Af: NEWTON'S DOCTRINE OF THE FOUR MANAS 

Just a& he<it light motion kindly iHclining, a;;d. lo~v·e- be <>.11 the- E-dmt: tut 
differently named for their ust..:!s, so it is convenient to m1m~ diff1ffently 
four sorts of ruana. for their four uses, and P("t"haps aMny mGre as w•.:11 in some 
worlds. 

First comE!tl the Etheric or Local Mana) which I h~ve heard Greylock of 
Darcron describ-e thus: nMariu is h raagic energy Gource that permeatl.,.S al: 
Creation. In in: natural state in i::; inert and undetectable. However, through 
the use of magi1~al mt"~thods this ent~rg:1 mhy be ch;c.n.ge-C: ir1 form so t0.l!t it may 
affect phyi:;,ical objects. H And many call this thf.• Worki;:i.g Ma~rn, for it doth 
the worka 

This' lharw. :;.n som!:': worlds the )l,ather f~n·.i ::;terr:: in tl1e.ir hodie:s g1Hi 

carry it round w;· .. t~l. 'C~lH1 lib~: her. !lcney t~ lJ th!'.iy it in 
spe.11-cai;:ting and they ,-,.:i.r1 cast nc i:•1Jn:- ti:i.l th.:~:·1 e~~t and rest~ here th<.:-:y 
sp 12a1' 1::.f thci?::" '"h:~n,oru~l l'i:;:;.na :t'v:..n:.:~""'. (And in cdH:.r w.:)ri(J::J soroc u~>12: n.o6:t~ 
wcrds to mean tht:' strength thf"~' sper:.~ to dr;;.:w and eontL•.11 the~ r..1.<tn~ when thf:y 
ct~&t) [S('(;' Fm.<;'.SGNAL M/.,_NA SYSTEK, Pi:;,t,t:~ S -- ed. 
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Newton postulates two more ... ma.nas.. as well (Psitalent and Shadowmana), which he 
says must exist on all worlds whether the Mages there are aware of them or noL In this 
he is reasoning from his famous heretickal theory of 'Physics' which holds that for 
every lllllgical action there ml;st be somewhere a magical reaction or ... backlash', and th.at 
matter and energy may not be created or destroyed (even by magic), but only moved or 
changed. (see PRINCIPIA ARCANA, vol IX) Applying this theory he says: 

Thus we see that all magic be truly Shadow-magic and first all open a gate to 
some Shadow or plane and through it they fetch the food or the missile and 
when one levitates here another falls there and when when they turn rock here 
to mud some mud there must become rock and when one is healed here one is 
hurt there, and whatever happens here has there some backlash. (See 'Newton's 
Spell of Drawing the Backlash', Page 72) 

And in many worlds to open this gate is an easy thing to one with the 
Psitalerit, and it is become second nature to the X:ages there and they do not 
even name it as a separate part of the spellwork. But in other worlds it 
comes harder to open the gate than to fetch through the thing that you want 
once it is well open, and here they are well aware of it to their sorrow~ 

In these latter worlds all speak of the Psitalent and the Shadowmana, 
and the Psitalent is what the mage uses to "knock upon the. gate 11 as they call 
it end the Shadowmana is what comes from outside in the world and opens thf! 
gate for him and holds it open until the spell is through and the laws are 
fulfilled. And the gat12 is the same and the Psitalent and the 
Shadowmana to open it and to hold it well open, whether they fetch through it 
a donr.ouse or a bluejay or an elephant, and tbey may heal one of a thorn in 
the toe or call through it lightning to waste Jerusalem, and to the Psitalent 
and the Shadowmarn: and the gate and 1:he knocking it is all the same. 

And yet in other worlds it is not all the same whether they heal or 
waste, for the Shadowmana dnd the Local Mana each be like .:i. great Chord of 
Music and it be one Note that openD the gatt~ for ch(: hesling and her sistt..::r 
Note that doth the work of the healing as it were two smoothvoiced flutes, 
and some other Note thut o~H'US the gate for the lightning and his brother 
Note doth the work of the lightning as it werf:: snart:drums and kettl'2drums. 

Briefly, here are the functions of Newton's 
these four has its 'Notes' 1:hat limit the spellE of 
it. 

:wveral manas. In a<l<lition, each 0f 
$. single type that can be cast using 

1 ~ Local Workiag Man:J -- limits the power of in ;:my one locection 
2.. Personal Mana Point:-; - liniits the power a can sperd in 0ne day 
3. Psitalcnt Mana -- limits thE! number of ~pells a Mage can cast :i.r. one clay 
4. Shadov.<Ua.na -- limits i:he number uf ,"Jpi:;lls cast in any one loc2tion 

COMBINING SYSTEMS 

Since according to "K'ewton J.ll :four 'man;.H;' <:'!Yi.st on all wc:r.ldsJ scarc.ities and 
odditiee in oorE than on0 of them n:wy s::.ow up on a.ny onf• world. The outlines for the 
Four Known Systems may be usPd like a Chinese menu (choose one from column A and two 
frorr:. coiunm B) ~ ~nd a DM ma.y co1:r1bine features frcru al.! of them. 

For ~.nst;,-~nc.e, the magic oyi=.ten: WP :.:.now of give& each Ma~>,c:: 8. permanent 
perc~mt;ige to hii:.; Only if the g;:mt=> looks 1 ikc bogging down whil.e 
s~~ve:ral ""Curt' Wonnd.i::' etc &n~ caBt in .:i rcw doc-~ t:rn UM h1.~;,,1.n rolling to see if 
thE:~ .,..Lcca~- ~1ana' exh.-.:u1;,te<l. yet:. It w~ll not TF,pl.;;ni:;h L::-r .:ine ;:.h)I:.th so ther,';· ::.!:!-

no :.:,<i:cO of t:iroc-kH~pi~·.i;L ;HH.1 <'wo:.ding t~k £xh:tu&ter:, .:::rpai; (ox o;,::pon.<·~nt:.:·. ir.to 
tb.:rr_) make.:. i:or interenting gtnH:t.gy. llere Ne.~1.oiton W•)Ul(.: ;:;ay that G-; th1.~ ;",'JV.na~, wn:-,,~ 

crr1:iti.c :'.nC Sh~dowr,18na was !iC4rcc as ~ell. 
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PERSONAL MANA SYSTEM 

Most numerous are the worlds where the only limit to magicking is named 
'mans points', and the Mage can cast many small spells or few great ones and 
then must sleep till next day to cast again. And this may be as we said 
because he has distilled the Etheric: mana from air and food and stored it in 
his body to use for the work. Or it may be that he draws and shapes the 
Etheric mana only when he casts the spell, but that it takes great strength 
of the body to draw and shape it, and so again he can only so much and then 
needs must rest. 

Newton -- PRINCIPIA ARCANA 

CASTER'S MANA POINTS: The number of 'mana points' the Mage has to last him through the 
day is usually found by some such formula as 11Prime Requsite times Level divided by 
two 0 • In some worlds Clerics and Druids use "P. R~ plus Constitution times Level 
divided by four". The 11 skewed system" divides by a different number depending on the 
Caster's Intelligence. In Darcron his amount is always "Constitution times two 11 , 

regardless of his level (and if his mana points ever reach 0 he falls unconscious for 
ld20 MR). 

SPELL COSTS: Commonly a 1st Level spell costs 1 mana point, a 3rd Level spell costs 3, 
etc. In Darcron the highest level spell the Caster knows, whatever it is, costs 
points, the next highest 6, and so on down, but no spell can cost less than 1 point. 
Sometimes if the Caster wishes he can spend only part of the mana cost and get only part 
of the resulting damage, healing, etc. 

MANA RESTORATION: In most worlds eight hours of sleep will restore a Caster to full 
mana, four hours will restore him to half mana, etc. In other worlds it comes back at 
some fixed rate such as 5% per hour, whatever he is doing. (At 5% per hour it would 
take 20 hours to restore after being completely exhausted) And elsewhere it all comes 
back at once at moonrise, sunrise, etc. 

MANA STORAGE: In these worlds Mages often have enchanted rods and such in which extra 
mana can be stored. Some of them will both store the Mage's own mana and absorb the 
mana from any spell cast at him, rendering it not only harmless but useful. (We have 
heard of some such which will work automatically, even when stored away in a backpack~ 
If anyone who owns such a device will contact us at once, we have some nice beachfront 
property in Bohemia for sale ) However, if such a rod be overloaded or 
damaged it may explode, usually doing ld6 points of damage per mana point stored in it. 
In some worlds these may be easily be recharged with the Caster's or his friends' unused 
mana each night while adventuring; elsewhere recharging takes special rituals and must 
be done at home. 

CASTER'S 'MANA POINTS' may be found by: 
[ ] Prime Requsite times Level divided by (or by __ ) 

{ ] "Skewed system .. : 
[ ] If P. R. is less than divide by 4 
[ ] II 9 tO 12 II 3 

[ ] (Prime Requsite plus Constitution) times Level divided by 4 (or by __ ) 
[ ] Constitution times 2 (Darcron system) 

i ] Other ---------------------------~ 
COST OF SPELLS may be: 

[ ] Each spell costs same as its level 
[ ] Darcron system: 

[ ] Highest level spell costs 7 points (or __ ) 
[ ] Each level down costs 1 less point (or less) 
[ ] Minimum cost 1 point (or __ ) 

[ ] Adjustable: half base cost gets half effect, etc 

[ ] Other ----------

MANA RESTORATION may deptmd or~: 

[ 1 Rest and. recuperatioc (8 hours restores 100%, 4 hours restores 50%, ct:c) 
[ ] Some event: [ J Sunrise [ ] Moonrise [ ] Midnight 

[ J O;:hcr ------
[ ] Constant rate: 5% or __ per hour 
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PERCllK'.CAGE AND FUMBLE SYSTEM 

Here they need not store nor hoard their rn.ana for it float& rich iu the air 
for all, and nay they c.a.nnot hoard it for it slips and slides and sputters, 
all in and out of the Mage and the air and the ground and tht: Shadowt:. And 
here they cast acd cast ar..d. thi::ire is no lack, no not of Working man.a. nor of 
the Psi talent nor of Shadowm.ana ·' and no grevious bu rt hen on the Mage to draw 
it neither. But as the man.a slides about so ofte.n slide the spdls and so 
they miscarry to the ahall:ie and sorrow of all. 

Newton -- PRINCIPIA ARCANA 

PERCENTAGE OF SUCCESS: In some of these wcrlds the Caster's percentage to get his 
spells. right comes froffi a formuls such as "Prime Requisite minus ten plus levc:-~1 11 • (This 
may be rolled on a 20-sided die~ or multiplied by 5 so it can be rolled on percentile 
dice) Gr two or mere Requicitcs can bt~ avera.ged. In other worlds experience is more 
important: when a. spell is first learnt thl2 Caster has 60% to cast it right, but each 
time he goet-: up a level hi& percentage for that spell goes up 5% (see TABLE, Opposite 
page) 

In no world that we kno"*' of can th~ pP-rcentage rise abovt;· 95%.. This has variously 
been ei.tLributed to the 11Law of :Perversity") Demonic Inte:~rvention, Murphey' s Law (see 
Page 49), and otl-.er even lese likely cau.ses. In the Commonwealth however wee say it ii.; 
Daemonic Intervention or Delian Law * . 

FUMBLES: In some worlds a £um.b1.ec spell has predic~~ble. results. It may always knock 
the Ca.st er uncon<'..;cioub till re~1ivE-<l: c.:;.us0 dam.&ge ~~ :;;.roir<t per spc:ll level is cowm.on), 
bc.ckfire on the Caster, etc. Eut most DN's pre£0r to roll against: a FU:MBLE CHART (set~ 
below or opposite). 

Of sucf1 oddities Newtor~ say8: 11Happen the Working maua or the Pe:~rsonal mana waxes 
or wanes during the caeti:ng the effc~ct will be much or little. Or the Psitalent or the 
Sha<lo'Wfilana twit!t and the gate is opent:ei to the wrong Shadow <:ind the wrong thing comes c,:.: 

goes through it~ And this ofter. comer:; through words so tlwt one cueting_ a 'Golden Rub:::' 
spell [see Page 55] rec;-;::ivt.=:: a mo:·Hsur.ing-tape made of gold, or casti:J.g "Spud 
Flyrm'F.l Summons' [see 61L find a pots.to ~ an<l ti;is they call .. symbolic.... And 
often instead of any of the Mag;e will think no effect) but when he casts again the 
old spell is still in his fingers and it goes off thEn~ ar,,d this they call ... delayed'. u 

In r;hese worlds even ma;..;icnl itE:ms often ha.vi;! n 5% or 10% chance to ft>mble~ Or 
when a person carries several magic<il items_, each nw.gicnl pow(-::r in the items ir.creo.ses 
the chance of fumble by 1% whenever any cf th&.m is used. (IE~ if th'~ same ring both 
lets itts wearer fly and. r;u .. k2s him in-..::..sih1e, it woc.ld incrl!.'.ase the chance by Lk) 0 1i'or 
tb.e ring or the staff be only tlH! i12ndle OT. Latch-~tring; fer i:h:£: Spell which liv~·!B ~.r~ 

the Ethe:r~ and i± t:t:.(.> Ether be c-z:-owdc-<l witb_ Spt'!ll:'· .:..w.rdting their su:rruJloru: ma)'bAp- tht: 
wrong one will come. 

Ji' D M B ",:, E 

01 - 15 WRONG TARGET - The spell will strike/effect: 
01-25 Sp-e:llcs.st.er 
51-75 Wrong cneray 

26-50 Spellcester"'" e party 
76-00 Random object 

16 - 30 DELJ..YED ACTION - spc1.1 t~ffect& <lelayed ldlO rounds 

31 - 45 SYMBCi,IC EliTECT or EXAUSTION EEl'ECT: 
The spell will function in a ~ymbolic. manner or the caster cannot uee 

any magic for l<llO nte}_t!e r.ound.s 
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PERCENTAGE FOR SUCCESS may be: 
[ ] Prime Requisite (times 5 for percentage) 
[ ) Requisites averaged 

[ I Minus 10 or __ [ I Plus Level or 
[ ] 50% Base plus 5% per Caster's level (see PERCENT TABL~ 
[ ] Other------------------------

RESULT OF F~ILURE may be: 
[ I Predictable 

[ I No effect 
[ I Damage Caster (1 point or __ per spell level) 
[ l Caster unconscious until revived 

[ I Other ---::==,--,,==-----------------
[ ] Chaotic - see FUMBLE CHART 

MAGIC ITEM SUCCESS RATE may be: 
[ l 100% l l 95% l I _% 
[ ] Minus 1% or __ % for each magic item carried 

[ ] Or for each magic power from magic items carried 
[ ] Plus user's Level [ ] Plus user's Level times 2 or 
FAIX.URE result for magic items may be: 1 

1 

[ )' Same as spell failure 
[ )Oiliu / 

"The harpies were closing in on us, so Beauhavoc tried to 
turn us invisible, but he fumbled and turned the harpies inviable 
instead. Then he tried a 'Sleep' spell and fumbled that too 
it just put red cotton nightcaps on them. 'Symbolic Fumble', he 
called it. But at least we could tell where they were. 

Overheard in a tavern near Upton 

lST 
L 

60% 2nd E 
2 65% v *Delian Law - aka Law of Retribution, 

L 3 70% 60% 3rd E Law of Devine Balance, Karma, 
E 4 75% 65% L Poetic Justice, TANSTAAFL, 
v 5 80% 70% 60% 4th etc. "As ye sow, so 
E 6 85% 75% 65% 0 shall ye, reap. 11 

L 7 90% 80% 70% 60% 5th F 
8 95% 85% 75% 65% 
9 95% 90% 80% 70% 60% 6th s 

0 10 95% 95% 85% 75% 65% p 

F 11 95% 90% 80% 70% 60% 7th E 
12 - - - 95% 85% 75% 65% L 

s 13 - - - - - 95% 90% 80% 70% 60% 8th L 
p 14 - - - 95% 85% 75% 65% 

E 15 95% 90% 80% 70% 60% 9th 
L 16 95% 85% 75% 65% 

L 17 - - - - - 95% 90% 80% 70% 60% 
SIMPLE FUMBLE CHART - c 18 95% 85% 75% 65% 

A 19 - 95% 90% 80% 70% 
01-20 WRONG TARGET s 20 95% 85% 75% 
21-40 TOO MUCH EFFECT T 21 - - 95% 90% 80% 
41-60 HALF OR LESS EFFECT E 22 95% 85% 
61-80 OPPOSITE or wrong effect R 23 95% 90% 
81-00 SYMBOLIC EFFECT or delayed or none 24 - - - 95% 
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LOCAL MANA SYSTEM 

Mana may be thought of as a viscous liquid: rather than there being an 
equal amount in all areas of the world, it is always moving and shifting. If 
all the mana in one area is used up, it takes time for the mana from 
surrounding areas to flow into the depleted area. 

Greylock of Darcron 

In some worlds a Mage ma:r cast and cast all day and all spells work well 
and true as he wishes if he ride a good horse, for the Working mana or the 
Shadowmana or the both of them be easy to tap and work true, but they soon be 
used up from a place and then no more magicking there , but if he will ride 
up a hill or across a river then he finds again aplenty nw.na and casts and 
casts again in the new place •... Or in the under5round places I have heard 
of mayhap they cast and cast in one room and then it be gone but there be 
aplenty in another room close nearby. For all know the.re be great magical 
virtue in the living rock of all worlds and the silence. thereof. 

Newton - PRINCIPIA ARCANA 

8 

LOCAL MANA EXHAUSTION: In Darcron each area or pool of Local Working mana has 10-110 
tot.al 'mana points', and each spell cast subtracts its normal 'mana cost' from that 
tota.L In the Commonwealth near Upton the DM does not count 'mana points' but only the 
number of spells cast (here the Shadowmana runs out f~rst). 

In other worlds each time a spell is cast the DM may roll percentage t'o see if the 
local mana is gone yet, and each spell increa:>es the percentage (see outline). 

Elsewhere 9 as the :mana grows thinner it becomes more slippery and erratic and 
likely to fumble. This 'is best played· by a World Saving Throw. 

WORLD SAVING TIIROW: EACH time Af!tY spell is cast the DM gets to roll a saving 
throw for the· Laws of Nature in her world, to see if they can resist alteration. (This 
is in addition to any saving throw the target of the spell may get 9 and applies even to 
spells that state they have no save) If the World makes its save the spell fumbles even 
though the Player rolled it correctly. ' 

In most parts of her world the World Saving Throw is set at a token 1% or 5%, and 
rolled just to keep the playcrc gucssi:r.g. But. each spell cast in an area increases the 
Wo:rld Saving Throw for that area by 5%. 

WHEN MANA IS EXHAUSTED: In some worlds all magic effects cease without warning, in 
others all spells fumble, and in others the last few spells may work weakly or fumble, 
or the players may simply be informed that they feel it is a.11 gone. 

AREAS OF LOCAL MANA: Areas may be drawn in advance or as needed~ In Darcron when a 
party stops in one place to c.aEt several cJ.1d the DM findr. that tbe mana is 
exhausted, the empty area will always be a with the ept::ll-c.astc-;rs m.ore or less in 
the middl.e, and. the DM rolls to see how big the circle is (10-110 feet. diami;;te1·). Ir.. 
some worlds t:he areas are rough squares on th<c DM ... s :11ap. In the Commonwealth the ma.na 
pools. follow local geography~ coinciding with valleys or dungeon rooms or divided by 
running watE·r, cold iron barriers; inscribed runes or topiary pentagrams~ holy places, 
ley lines, roadc, techno power li1~ei:1 1 etc. 

RESTCRATION TIME: In Darcron :mana flows Dack into depleted are.aG in 1-100 c:..elee 
rounds. Else.where it take:s a et.andar<l t:me such ns an hou.r.1 .<J. d::iy~ a mcntb.. In the 
Commonwealth mana restoration happens all over a province at the same time and none 
before: on full moon~ ec;,uin•.:;x, d~"Y of n~1.igiou:;; ce~err.ony. • or &ome::times not at all 
until a sacred object i.g found or a god appea6ed •.•• 

MAGIC ITEMS: It is to thl~ DM whether rn-'!gic ite.1ns will work ir. an area of:· ex"i.1austed 
oan.ao While ;,:.any suci."" corJ.e with tht:ir mm 'mane:." stcred, thi& i!!: probabl} 
'Wc:rk:..n.g.. li'.Cin~., end tliey may still m~ed to draw ~~hadG'ivn:z.nc. ~:rou th( l•)cal eth1.:.0rc 

Yu1.jor enchs.ntID.(::nts c;;.r~ be made i~de::p.ench.~nt or vo•.riati_o1w in "'lccal mBna"' hy havir,,;:,:; 
c.;.ll kinds f.'ton·,d or b:.r tappiL£, a e,t.ra.turr. of' 1u&na wGre :rc:].is.bl~·~ tho:.n that ava.:.la".Jl.(~ i.:c 
flpt"-:11-canting &Cvcntun:·:r~·. 

Brcthe:r guruuel ;~ays~ 11 0.::=:tim(,:;:: thi! mi::.rn-..i~ 
wr:rld~ and hen~ ye wi11 t:•ften ~:ind ~on;(,; ::mcJ-~f~nt 

w;mde:rinl;'.; ~,::,ge's toolj &fl•~ it e:its the mnna ;;:..ach 
or it drawtt or it leaks so thfJr£ is too Buc;1 •• ~ 

c:;.ll "Ni.thin 
~;\r(m ~;ome dror;..ped 
for. t'.:' .::.iJ.Bt with; 
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VARIATIONS: 
BU-FFER ZONES: In many worlds the mana pools seern to be sharply divided, with no 

'buffer zones' bet....,een areas where spells work normally and where they do not work at 
all. ("Here when the Shadowmana falls below its proper level or volume, even by so much 
as a hair or a featherweight, the gate will no :r:10re open not at all. 11 -- Newton, OP CIT) 
In other wcrlds it is uore like looking down on a landscape of valleys full of mist, 
with ridges a.nd hilltops separating them where the mist is thinner and swirls 
erratically. On the ridges or ""Buffer Zones' spells ALWAYS work poorly (ie the World 
Saving Throw is high) or do not work at all. 

QUOTAS ON SPELLS OF THE SA.M.E TYPE: In a few worlds each type of spell takes a 
specific type of local mana, and " ••• say in this world they sit themselves down by a 
pond to heal them and heal one or two and then they can heal no more till they betake 
them away from the pond for all the I mana ] that doth the healing be gone now, but if 
one stay by the pond to cast lightning it strikes well and good. 11 

Newton explains this with his metaphor of a great "Chord" of mana with different 
11Notes" doing different sorts of work. (The specific Note that runs out may be a note of 
Shadowmana. [number of spells] or of Working mana ['roana points']) (see 'Warlock .. s Disc .. 1 

Page 58) 
Some systems use a quota on each type and a grand total both (or roll percentage 

with each spell for ALL local mana being 'exhausted .. -- ie, falling below the level of 
effectiveness). Newton comments: 11 ••• and yet one may stand by the pond and cast 
lightning still or summon or whatever he will for a little while, but then they can 
magick there no more at all of any sort. For so many Notes being gone from the Chord it 
will falter into discord and silence. • • • 11 

LOCAL MANA EXHAUSTION may happen when: 
[ 1 A certain number of Eipells have bec•l1 cast 

[ ] All kinds [ ] Each kind 
A certain number of roana points have been used __ 
Percentage chance of exhaustion each time a spell is cast 

[ ] Base chance 5% or __ % 
[ ] Each spell cast increases percentage by 

[ ] 5% or % [ ] Its cost in mana points 
[ ] "World Saving Throw 11 b~es so high all spells are save.d against 

[ ] Base saving throw 5% or __ % 
1 Each spell cast increases percentage by 

[ ] 5% or % [ 1 Its cost in mana points 
Each time the World saves, that spell will have 

[ ] No effect (or set fumble: ----------
[ ] Random fumble 

EFFECT OF M.."'-NA EXHAUSTION may be: 
{ J Spells have no effect 
[ ] All spells fumble 
[ 1 Same as in Buffer Zone (see below) 

MANA POOLS may be: 
[ ] Rolled as needed: circle around party of 10-100' diameter or 
[ l Pre-drawn 

[ ] Squares on DM' s map 
1 Following local geography 

[ ] Buffer Zones 
[ ] None -- mana pools seem sharply divided 
[ ] SpE:lls always work poorly 

Half effect 
High World Saving Throw 

[ 1 Other ------------------

RESTORATION TIME may be: 
S.a:nti:.: for eacb area 

( 1 l hour [ J 1 day 
Roll~~d fu:: t'BCb an~a: 10-100 MH. or-----
Ali ai:eas restorf' at i:;;_~mf· tin-,c~ 

[ } S<":t d<·:i'::.e 
;: ] Full moon 

] Other 

l j Cther 
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MEMORIZATION SYSTEM 

Scarce is the Psitalent and they tl)J.St raise it by ritual and mantra and readin6 in their 
books and hoard it, and they raise and hoard at best a few Notes each day and so can 
cast a few. And here is great singularity in the Notes, so cne will never do another's 
work, and they cannot chaoee what spell they "'1ill cast when they list but must choose 
beforehand the Notes they raise, and then those are the cnly gates they IP.ay knock on 
till they betake to thf.~ir books again. Nor even they cannot cast the same spell twice 
save befor~hand they ra.i.:.;e two Notes to knock on the .same gate for it, o::::- it may be two 
gates to two Shadows :mucb alike. 

Newtoa -- PRINCIPIA ARCANA 

In these worlds t.he mages say that they must .. memorize .. es.ch spell individually and 
then may cast it only cnce (unless the spell ha5 ticen "'memorized twice ... *). After use, 
the spell has been "forgotten"' and must be ""memorized.... again before it can be cast 
again~ 

MEMORIZATION OF SPELLS: In most worlds to 'memoriz&"" a spell requires one half hour of 
tot::i.i concentration. Any interruptions or distractic,ns spoil the work and he :must begin 
al.l over. In some worlds the Mage may ... memorize... one spell per hour divided by the 
number cf spells which he is capable of handling at that spell level. (For examplt, 
CarlQs i& cap.able of ... memorizing ... l third level spell, 2 second level spe-lls and 4 first 
level spells. The third level spell requires one hour, each second level spell requires 
30 minutes., and the 4 first levE:l speils require 15 minutes ea.ch.) 

DEITIFIC VARIANT: There are some \vorlds wht.~re ClericH (and perhaps Druids) are ~iven 
spE-lls by their Goia:, instt:..ad of having to ... meraorizc" them. Someworlds they are givt.:!n 
once and for a.11, and someworlcis they need renewal. 

SPELL HOOKS: In these worlds the Mag12z:.; write Gown !:hei::- spe~.lc in books to carry 
aroi..;n.d wi.th tht~m. 111ese Sooks ;1re n.ct scrolls and have no power to perform magic, but 
the. Ma;;e must use ~uch a book tc. ren~:r.ao:rize his spells from, and soraeworlds m.:!y do this 
on an adventure when he has tirof; to re.st and re.ad. 

:k Count Po::>valski's origiruil :manuscript read here: n. ,,unless the spell has 
been meu::orized more than one t;;..rr.e, a feat which we 1.10 not 1.mderstand.. .One 
expla:i.1.ation is that thes(~ are variations of thE: i>pell, each bein:-; slightly <l:i..ffertntc 
In such cases, w~ would expect that there exists a definite chance of confusion between 
variations with resulting c.hanceB of fumbles. • 11 Tbis mistake is understa.~1d.able, 
since- neither the Mages in qt::cstion nor the good Count :se!.7m.s to have hearci of !Tewton"" .s 
doctrine; c-£ Psit.~lent. The M.ages miscall their method ... mc•moriz.at:i.on... and the Count 
takf.'f. their worct for it~ 

TIME NE!:DED TO !IBMO!lJZE EAG!I SPELL may be; 
[ ] Half an hour ;:er ,;pe;.1 

OrH: hot:'.r: divided. 1'mo;1g .s.ll hie spells of that lev..:~i 

f ] Other -------------

GCD-GIVEN SPELLS may be: 
( 1 Givt:n to Clerics 
( Given to Druids 

Given permanently 
Nec.~d re.r.ewing 

SPELL BOOKS usablie while advt:nt~l.'."ing? f J Yes J No 

CHAOS YACTORS w·hich may be: addi..-'!d ~ 

~ ~ Ji"12mb:!.1: f.uc.tcr (i:ee FUHl~LF, 
[ 

j b:Jc:::.}. mD.l.Ii"l CQJ1CC:l""ot::<i.Li.t1f, ff.a:' VHT}'' 

} 7c·~J 11n;cl:'; eff(::ct 

s o:: c:·~:;;i~ ~::~~ 1 ~£:~~;'.·~ 0 ( ~:;;'.(' --~:~~);_ock' t• 
( 11.;,y,,.lC :Stri.:ir,£~ 1':-i.:;owii h1;±;1~ 

Di.:\·c', 
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IMPROMPTU MAGICAL SPELLS 

An impromptu spell is one that the pl.ayer makes up in the middle of a game for a 
special purpose. In the Commonwealth we 1:1.llow them 1 with these limits: 1) Direct damage 
cannot exceed 1-4 points per level of Caster. 2) Caster cannot strongly affect (summon, 
sleep, etc) more than his own level of hit dice of creatures. 3) Percentage cannot 
exceed Caster ... s normal percentage (for his highest level spellL 

For trying too high level a spell the Caster is penalized -10% for ea.eh experience 
level he lacks.. (At DM" s option this may increase the c.hance of fumble rather than the 
chance of no effect -- see 1iworld Saving Throw 11 , Page 8) 

Player"" s roll of 80 or more produces a fumble.. Any roll between spell percentage 
and 80 produces no effect. 

We have found it saves time to let the player describe the spell he is attempting 
and roll percentage. dice. If the roll is very high or very low then he obviously made 
it or he didn ... t~ and the garue goei::. on. Only if the roll looks like D12ing close does the 
player try to figure the exact ai;iount of his bonuses, and the DM approvt his figure. 

SUGGESTED BASE CHANCE 
JlO!<OSES: 

+ 5% 

Good Rhyme + 5% 
Good rhythm + 5% 
Good lite:rary allusions + 5% 
Poetic imagery + 5% 
Aesthetic value + 5% 
Good pun + 5% 
Good ·cJ.elh·cry + 5% 
Union of opposites + 5% 

MATERIAL. COMPONENTS: 

EXPERT KNOWLEDGE: 
Of Target 
Of <lE.sired result 

CLOSE ASSOCIATION WI1'R TARGET: 
Touching 
Old friend or enemy 
Kir.sm.an or lover 

IMPORTAHT WORDS: 
lmportaut to target 
Important to result 

RESEIIDl.ENCE TO TARGET OR RESULT 

+ 5% 
+ 5% 

5% 
+ 5% 
+10% 

+ 5% 

From target ... s body +10% in sound, sight, smell, etc + 5% 
Target ... s clothing, etc + 5~ MODEST DEMANDS: + 5% 
Symbolic items + 5% PREVIOUS ATTEMPTS: * 
Similar item + 5% Each failu::::c + 1% 
Sawple iteo + 5% Each sucCr!s!l" + 4% 

* Maximum 10% - applies only if present spell ha6 other bonusl'!S oi 25~1 or greater. 

EXPLANATION OF TERMS 

GOOD DELIVERY means the player speaks the spell well etc. UN..':.ON OF OPPOSITES would 
include using letters of fire to write the word ... ice,... In trying a &pell to affect an 
enemy ... s sword, a toy sword or picture of e. sword would be a SYMBOLIC ITEM; the Caster's 
own sword would. be .:. SIMILAR ITEM. 111 casting a fireball sr-eU. a pinch of sulphur is a 
Sfu\fl?LE ITEM. (These can all apply either to the target or to the result). TOUCHING 
me.ans a strong grasp of the hand (o:: better) while the s.pell ii; bc.ing cast~ IMPORTANT 
WORDS for fir.:- cculd be "Luc.if ern, 11Hell 11 , 11Sulphur0 ) 1 'w;.atcher~", "he.a.ti') "conflagrationn. 

RESE~JH..Jl...NCE: in raising a torrwdo:. it is helpful to whirl and roar; to affect a. 
snake play with a rope; to cause rot, u6e limburger cheese; etc~ MODEST DEMAND is the 
opposite of over-kill, and might also be called skillful means, decorum, ieast effort, 
antl.-hubris; it means asking for thf: minimum you need, and no more (see. example below). 

EXANPL E OF PLAY 

Once a beginaing mage. tri~d to C:-acaµe from "~ red drag011 by paicting hi$ ~noes red 
and singing ~'Home Sweet Hcrn.:: 11 • The DM ruled ti1at this tvas comparable to a teleport 
spt:ll requiring ;s. nir.th level castt:r ~ and pl'!llali:t,ed the x;·1;~ge -80% bee,.:~us<~ he was only 
first lev1:-~l. Then thG mage char.i;ed hi& :request to 11 1 want to go 100 fe,et away in any 
direction an.a I dor~"t 1::.ve~n cnre if :ny clothes go with mt:~ .. 11 The, DM found this com.parable 
to a blink spcJ.l requir1.ng a fifth levf:·l caster antl ri:-::du.-:~~d hi~ pimalty to -40%~ The 
mage got 10% for twG r,1ate:riEtl corJpi0n~".nt~ (paint and i.;hoes)) 5:'1: fer iit.(~·rary allus::.on 
(ruby cpy0r:d.1:r:r£ (rec'. danger~ >7f:C'. ~:.hoe~1"'-saf1~· H>cape) ~ 
10% ±<}l'.' a.n<l uo , 5% ior gcod d,,div<~ry <h(: stood up 
anri the r.ong. ,an<l'. •E{; ::..t w•.::_l); 1.% fer one ·previcuz, failure.$ i1nd 10%. for 

iu thr:: Sttng~ With hif, bi·~sc p-€rcer..tag0 0f J%;- thi~ g:~v1: hirr'"' ~) tctc;l 
chan..:.('' of lU'. afte:r the: '.!iiM.., ?->ub::r.::Acteci. 

~16 made ic~ und the DM hiu1 100 ir:.f:.t away - to th1: 1ira,~on"t; hom(',, 
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1:1 cataloging magic ;::;nd m.G.gicol up12lls, it :":.:·,; b. corJmou ~>ractice to ignore th~ 

relatively raund.ane practice. of industrial and L.ousekeePin~ Many texts either omit 
this field E!ntirely or accord it on.J..y ,, f'assinr~ r:J.(·ntion as it were be.neath notice$ 
While enyone who bas up in a ·::ivilized cc-n:t'!mr,:i.ty will _:.c:::.e..tos u basic 
with such magic) we th..:lt the prospective practitioner of rHngic will find 
worthwhile to gain a thorough know2.edgt oi bai:;ic magical practices. 

Whilf:'. your editors arc,. wtll aware that the ave:rage aclventurer considerB such minor 
it«:rns a.s clean clothes anci not baths to be of r.ra.nsitory importance and rarely expects a 
need to indulge in such minor p:rt-::sdigita.:_::ion others Iwvf'. found such 
':e.inor' magic to b~~ oi ini.:.stimable servic~ <lu:ring circurur:.tances. 

The acquisition and practic(~ of such 'Zero Lt.~vel' spells is not of great <lifficul.ty 
- f'Ven tfie village i<l.i..ul ii:; capable (given th~~ inate i.:.:;:.lcnt) of mastering one or two 
such spe11.~" For th•! no:rr:i:d p:ic2cti·::i·'.'mer of -ma~,ic t~11..> Eumber of 'z,=::-.ro Lev1;>l' 
\.i·hic.h :u.ay be mas.ter.:d ~)e. calci..'lath:i ar~ i for each ~'>ix pointF of 
J.r,tellig.i::mce. sr..d wif..(~om one spcil Ear cacl~. of sdvD1?.cement iu .n :n..:~gic :relate<1 
field. 

fa-:..::.mplE. of Ze:-o Lev1,cl Spi'!.ll Ability 
Dom Pericm is a second level mage with an inte.lligenc0 :rating cf 14 and 

a wisciom of 12.. This g,ives him a combined rat:;_n~ cf 26. Thus, by basic 
aiJility ( 26 / 6 "" !: .33 "' 4 ) ~ h::.! ~::> able to 4 Zero Level S'J?f::ll and 
ari ::1.dd:Ltional two Zero Lf.:ve) spells by virtue his experience. Thus he is 
capable of a total of siz Zero Level spells. 

Cn n!a.ching third level,- he,: will be able to act:'-liTt' seventh Zero Level 
spell or, by proper study to train himself and r.:iisie ei1:.:h.::.::r his int~~lli3ence 
ur wisdom to gain a to::::i::l combined of: 27 ( 27 ; 6 = 4.5 = 5 ) , h(·:, may 
al3c ecquire an edd:<.t~.c-nal Zero Levt-:l 

Ar:; menticne<l a·oov1~~ the ,, wisdom of ::- ~~nG an 
intclli.;,enc.~ of s.Dil.ity:; m:Hit•~r e.t lef.~;t one Zc~;;:o 

o!" 2.~ro Leve:} m<:..r;ic ;u: ccnc:..<l0:".t-:d tt:Dcben; "CV lH::. totally 

worlds 

t1an<l"' wo:r]"de a~. ti1ey do t:·.fJt 

i:n::sb man.n. suppl.ic~B. 

c·r cleric. Zf::rc. are c.hl:ir,:;,.ctm::i:?:i.;.d (in 
-by the 1cw JJVln.::. rec;_uirexa.c~nts. for tlrnir 

rEnJ be 1n;,ed. fer i~r;~ia:_1;..g witbe.ut the 
in 'loc.:1 l 
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ASSAY COMPOUND (ALCHEMIST) (BRE) 

ZERO LL'VEL Comp; V/S Range: TOUCH 

Save: N/A Dur: INSTANTfa.NEOUS 

This is used to detentine the natun: o:: ctrugs zr.d herlH;. 'fhe d€:gret: of inforraation 
revealed depends on the users far.:.ili.arity with the type of ccr1peund bQi~g investigated. 
If a mage attempts to use this spell on a drug or herb wl';ich he ha.s not previously 
encountered, he will not gain any information. If he has previou::;ly tested a sample of 
the sai;.-,e material, knowing. what the material is, he will be able to identify the sample. 

ASSAY METALS (FOUNDRY) (BRE) 

ZERO LEVEL Comp; V/S/M Range: TOUCH 
Save: N/A Dur: INSTANTANEOUS 

This spell is used to determine the composition of metals. The materiel component 
is a hard white stone called a touch stone~ When the spE:'ll is cast: the sample metal 
transfers a characteristic mark to the stone by which the experienced metal worker can 
recognise the composition of the sample. 

FAIT (DS) 

ZERO LEVEL 
Save: NONE 

Comp: V/S Range : TOUCH 
Dur: 24 HOURS 
Area: 1 CUBIC INCl:l 

This spell causes any small obj12ct to smell and taste like the favorite food of any 
named species of anireal (Caster must know the proper name of the species). If the true 
name of an individual (animal or person) is used, it will seem like that individual's 
favorite food. ('Lo everyone it will smell and taste like his favorite; to him only, it 
will also look like it) 

CLAMP (CARPENTERS) (DS) 

ZERO LEVEL 
Save: N/A 

Comp: V/S Range: TOUCH 
Dur: l TURN'/ 

COLOR ALTFJl.ATION (DS) 

Class: ILLUSIONIST Comp: V/S Range~ 10 F'r 
Save~ N/A Dur : PEHYu\l< ENT 

Tbis ullows the color of :::iny L.'atcr.:i.u.1 object to be. al tcre<l to sucL color i:is is 
desired. This w<~s developf'd by un i:r,terp:rising, illusionii.,;t whose girl-friend enjoyed 
changinf; tr,.:~ color cf ht"r hair r<"i:;-.ula.d.ly~ It BE·emr: that hi::, has given up adventuring to 
open a huir dressing &tudic;. •.•• pity. 

ZERO LEVZL Comp. 
&avQ; E/A 

Rang1' 
~Jur: 

1() FT 
PI'.lt..:~lA.llE:N'l' 

f:ar :;;,18f,(. to t«Jl(.:.~ "11ii.1.J e:nle:-r- or h'Jt dc1.1 i::-<o·d. Thf· ep1?::!.l if·, 
:,:,-:>ver.P..<;.b~c tc. ccuro:e col1;:re<1 f',·:._ ':IH! t0 bf:cmne· clt~"lr~ 
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CREATE COSTUME (ACTORS, CLOWNS) ( BRE) 

ZERO LEVEL 
Save: N/A 

Comp: V/S Range: TOUCH 
Dur : SPECIAL \ b 'l'A L 

This spell is popular with actors who require rapid costume changes. The costume 
created (and makeup) last until dispelled or altered by the actors. (An earlier version 
which bad limited (and sometimes unpredictable) duration was banned in many puritanical 
areas) 

PLEASE NOTE - Costumes and armour created provide NO protection of any kind! 

CURE HIDE (TANNERS) (DS) 

ZERO LEVEL 
Save: .N/A 

Comp: V/S Range: TOUCH 
Dur: 1 TURN (?E "'-"' 

This is used to cure and tan hides. The hide must be cleaned and ready for tanning 
before the spell is cast but the tanning will be accomplished in one turn. 

DETECT COUNTERFEIT '(DS) 

;5 ZERO LEVEL 
Save: N/A 

Comp: V/S Range: TOUCH 
Dur: INSTANTANEOUS 

This spell tells the composition of coins, nuggets, etc. Results are given in 
percentages: if a sack contains 100 gp and 100 sp the Caster would realize that it had 
50% gold and 50% silver. Of course, if the gold coins in that country were really an 
alloy, it might show 50% silver, 25% gold, and 25% brass. This spell cannot be fooled by 
illusion. 

GLASS SHAPE (DS) 

ZERO LEVEL Comp: V/S Range: 10 FT 
Save: N/A Dur: 1 TURN/LEVEL 

This allows the caster to mould glass to the exact shape and thickness 
without having to heat the glass to do so. The glass simply flows like a viscous 
(which it is) into the desired shape. 

HULL SEALER (SHIP BUILDERS) (DS) 

ZERO LEVEL Comp: V/S Range: TOUCH 
Save: N/A Dur: 1 TURN 

desired 
liquid 

This spell causes all pitch or tar touched to form an air tight seal in the crack 
or seam where it is. (The tar or pitch must be in the crack when the spell is cast) 
Additionally, the seal will last twice as long as normal. (Duration applies only to the 
time of spell use - effects are permanent ..vnlees dispelti!:d) 

HYDRONOMY (FARMERS) (BRE) 

ZERO LEVEL Comp: V/S/M Range: SPECIAL 
Save: N/A Dur: 1 HOUR / LEVEL 

This requires the use of a twig or forked stick of ash, yew, oak or similar wood. 
The stick is carried in the traditional form for dowsing. When the spell is cast, the 
stick is drawn toward the nearest source of water with a measurable pull. 
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INST.ANT COUNT (TL / DS) 

ZERO LEVEL Comp: V(S Range: TOUCH 
Save: NEG Dur: lNBTAr\1.'fJ~'ImU!.-1 

This spell te:lls the Castt~r hvw many coins in .:: sack, bea:i.s in cl jar~ etc., within 
10% accuracy. But ir: cannot tell ho\oi'.· many of thl~. coins are d.lver, how rn.any are 
counterfeit, etc-

KNOT (RUGMAKERS,SAILORS,etc) (BRE) 

ZERO LEVEL Comp: V/S Rsnge: TOUCH 
Save: N/A Dur: INSTANTANEOUS 

This will tie the denired knot in a rop12 or line at the pU.ice tuuched. These are 
normal knots (square knot, bowline, etc). It is not necessary tbat the ends of the: rope 
be free but there must be sufficent slack to fort.1 the knoto 

MAGNIFY OBJECT (JEWELERS) (BRE/ME) 

ZERO LEVEL Comp: V/S Range: TOUCH 
Save: N/A Dur: 1 TURN 

This produc(~s a holographic image of the object magnified. 'l'he ireage will be ten 
times enlarged frou~ the original~ may be viewed from. any angle a.nd wil~ accurately 
reflect any changes in the object \riewed while the sptll is in ~ffecL. 

This is useful for examining manuscripts, gem&, herbs, watche&, etc. 

PETER PIPER'S SPELL (BRE) 

ZERO LEVEL Comp: V/S Range: TOUCH 

Save: N/A Dur: INSTANTEOUS 

This iio usec!. to preserve. ve&etables as in pickling.. Approximately one peck of 
vegetables (= 1/2 bushel = 8 quarts ) may be pickled. Preservt..tion. will last three 
months {longer in c.old areas) but producer; a Etrong vinegar taste. 

PHANT..~SMAL SHAPE {HATTERS) TAILORS, SHOEMAKERS) (BRE:) 

ZERO LEVEL Comp: V/S Range: 5 FEET 
Save: N/A Dur: 3 TURNS 

This is, e. lim.iteC. phantasm.al s.hape which wil 1 hold w1.1atevF.r rn;;.tC'rial is desired 
while it is bE~ing wvrked on. A hatter would use this to shap€ a hat while moulding the 
felt~ 2 .slwemake.r wtil<:! stitct.inz tD~·~ !·H:J~.i·.r. or a tailor w~dlc fitting <:. suit. 

ZWO LEVEL 
S.:;v~.~: N/ .A 

PISCOVii~NCY (FISHERMirn} (BRE) 

V/S Ri.m:;t'.' 
D1,;.r; 

)GO YAJ:~m~ 

l HOUR 

This i.i;; used b)1 fiflh(:;:.:me:r~ t<~ lc,e~;tf~ ficb. It is pfff;;ctiv~~ r:o depths up to 100 
;,nd s.t d.istt~nccr- of .500 yards. At gn:<::u":!2':r d.~;tar ... ces ~ th>::! (~:.':fi.ciNH.:J J1::.cr12as1.::s b~; 

afi th<..~ ri.1.~tance d0ubJ:.e~ ~ (N1.1.1nm1:.:m ~~ang_•:'! .,,. 2 miles) 
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PITY (BEGGARS) (DS) 

ZERO LEVEL Comp: V/S Rang,e: 10 FEET 
Save: NEG Dur: l TURN 

When cast, the victim of the_ spell will feel pity for the caster (Save VS Spell). 
For each point of charisma below 9 of the spE>11castf;r, the victim rE,ceives +5/; to 
reaction rolls involving the spellcaster. Thi& sp~ll G.lso provides a confusion eleraent 
buch that, when the spell ceases effect, the victim will not r~r.1ember the incident. 

PURIFY OIL (I'OR LAMP MAKERS) (DS) 

ZERO LEVEL Cor:ip: OIL Range: TOI!CH 
Save: N/A Dur; INSTANTEOUS 

This spell is used to separate crude oil into several useful materials. The-sc will 
form as separate layers in the following order (according to density) until removed. 
Agit<"Ttion will, partiallyj restore the prc~vious c;:ondition~ Approximately two gailons may 
be separated per spell casting. The seperate fractions are as follow (approximate yields 
given in perc.entagl':') : 

(1) *307~* Flash fluid - sometimes called naptha or gasoline - will explode if lit 
and lNU.l do double l10rmeil damage but must be handled will txtreme care. 

( 2) *30%* Lamp oil - also culled kercsene - used in lamps or torches 

(3) *25%* Lubricating oil - may be used for lamps but does not ignite readily nor 
burn as hot (1/2 damage) - burns very smokey - fires for 1/2 damage 

(4) *51~* Sludge - a black, gooey, sticky and odorous m<l.terial with no known uses 

(5) *10%* Tar - useful for caulking ships, roofs, etc 

REPRODUCE TO SCALE (MAPMAKERS) (DS) 

ZERO LJ;VEL Con:p: V/S Range: '.:'OUCH 

Save: N/A Du:r: 5 HEl.EE ROUNDS 

This spell allows the caster to Or aw to scale any area within visual ran~;e& (Scale 
must be e;tate<l during cast-i~:g) Cnc\'.: the spell iu cast, th2 CE.st er can do nothing t.ut 
draw until t~1e map is completed (or the spell 12n<lE>). TL.e .spell can be ui:H~d whil~ moving 
(maximum rate (/') to provide a contin.ous map~ 

SHARPEN IDS) 

ZERO LEVEL Comp: VIS Range:: TOUCH 
Save: N/A Dc.::.r: PER.MANKNT 

SPANK (NANNTI:S) (DS) 

ZERO LBVEl. 

ThiH q.;f;~ll cauHE:~:'J- n.11:1 t;r<:::-n:l,l::e (50 lb:; u:.~ :u.>:,ns:} will ~;-.• :raised fe8t in the air, 
<:n? <m tl::t0 :.uca W' 11 -;:;·1.:: remcvr~d and th2 f10rti1;r, cf th;.;. 

'"'1i1.1 ~,n~1 :.1ftf"·r 1 turn not ended <-'WOnt~r. Whl'n 
is :re!;lt~:->:::"1.~d and i:h1::i vi·::tim is lm,.;~r("d slowlr to ti:.~ 1~rou:a6. 
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TIME TELL (DS) 

ZERO LEVEL Comp: V/S Range: TOUCH 
Save: N/A Dur: INSTANTANEOUS 

This allows the spellcaster to knew the exact time when the spell is cast. It will 
indicate both time (AM or PM) and date. 

TRUE NORTH (NAVIGATORS) (DS) 

ZERO LEVEL Comp: V/S Range: TOUCH 
Save: N/A Dur: 1 TURN 

This spell allows the caster (or the person touched) to tell which direction is 
true north. This spell causes a sensitivity to the magnetic field of the planet. The 
spell may be disrupted by a strong electromagnetic field, natural lodestone. or 
electromagnetic monsters. 

TRUE TRACK (HUNTER) ( BRE) 

ZERO LEVEL Comp: V/S Range: SPECIAL 
Save: N/A Dur: 6 TURNS (1 HOUR) 

The· spell is used to follow tracks. The species to be tracked must be named when 
the spell is cast. If an animal of this species has passed within 100 feet within the 
last 24 hours, the tracks will glow with a soft green light. The spell will last for 1 
hour. 

VALUE (JEWELERS) (DS) 

ZERO LEVEL Comp: V/S Range: TOUCH 
Save: N/A Dur: l MELEE ROUND 

This is used to determine the value of jewels (and detect any flaws present). 
Accuracy is within 10% of actual value. Only one gem or piece of jewelry may be valued 
at one time. 

WEED KILLER {GARDENERS) (BRE/TL) 

ZERO LEVEL Comp: V/S Range: 10 FEET 
Save: N/A Dur: SPECIAL 
Damag.e: SPECIAL 

The Weed Killer spell is normally used to kill weeds in gardens. The spell will do 
10 hit points of damage to weed, the average weed requiring 1/4 hit point of damage to 
be killed. The spell lasts until dispelled or 10 hit points are exausted. The spell is 
used by pointing a finger at the undesired weed. 

Druids dislike people who use this spell to any great extent (-20% reaction) • 

• notion was, y~sec, we~d. raise the sunken pirate ship and raise the <leaders 
on er, and ring ""er round with faerif:: fire and tow ""er in the harbour, and the sight 
was to send the rest of the pirates packing, y""see. So we raised 'er and fired her, and 
then Magicker w<is to "'ave aniraated all the drowned pirates on ""er -- make em 
zombie-like, y"'se·e, so as thc·y"'d mind ns and row the oar:~. But he goofed his spell with 
a ""Fumble - Too - Much"' and all them piratel:i come back full alive: and tealthy and damn 
if we hadn""t to f/ghr: 'er.:i. .s.nd kill ""em all again! And then he rui&ed 'cm righr: and we 
done it., 

Marine on the Island cf Croy 
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FIRST LEVEL SPELLS 

The beginning mage (by wh ch WP i.ncJu<le t})or,e whohe studies have inclined them 
tow<ir<l the clerical) drudic or llusioniut: fie.lds) would Oc well advisc~d to consult with 
his (or hP.r) mentor before se ect1ng beginning magic&l spells. Since chf' beginni1;~~ 
practitioner is limited in his chuice of tools~ they should. be sclccteJ with cllre and 
consideration of use. 

We realize that the novice is inclined toward flamboyent selections but we would 
like to cauction the overeager. While fla.shy spells may be useful in impressing friends 
(or enemies.), some attention should be :1aid to thi:- ccnrnirleration of future usefuLt~e~s. 

Since many novices are interested in gaining experience as adventurers> the choice 
o:i initial 8pe11 cap.s.bilities is exceptionally important. A Viclection of flaGhy effects 
may be impressive on stage ·out ores ar<;o a poor <:::u<lienct·. Rather than an appreciative 
scattering of coins, the usual offering is a sprinkling of solt and a few i.1erbs to 
flavor the roasting apprentice. 

WE·. ret..li::f~ that udvic~ often f<llls heavily on m<.williug, earl": and that mo&t of yov 
;;:.re .:.1tci.ous to le<.i.Vt: these ivory towc:rb t<J ~-lc<-:lf you-c own way ~.r; thP :.:mltive:r&c:) 
therc~for€' Wt'.: wi] 1 cl.CAEc thel!'>e re'1l.;.trko by wishing ycu 811 t1u: best c.md hope that we ·wilJ 
si:;c• m.iny c-i' )'(/U :::-et urning for ~itlv;mcE:<l studies~ if :wt ri.che·r th\;!'rt wi.~;ef. 

e:<c0rt f:t1>111 the Gnidusting Addres& 
MiE>kDtoni_c Ur1ivt1.r;':ti.t::;.r Glavrn o:!. S·3 
ArchJruid Plbrdo Cr:~tu:a, spf:'.oker 
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ANDREA'S RAMBLING CLEW (ME) 

Class; CLERIC Comp: V/S/l!i Range : TOUCR 
Save; N/A Dur: UNTIL U~WOUND 

Once Andrea was trying to find a lost temi;1.e. Her only c!uf~ was a poe!!l that seemed 
to say, 11Find a cross, then go west to a bridge, 11 etc. But .al I tl:u~ landmarks were 
described in such riddles th.:.t the Party could make nothing of them. 

Sc Andrea made tl1is spell and ca.st it on an ordinary ball of string, to translate 
the nclue 0 of the riddling poem into the kind of 11 clew11 that Jai::on followe-d through the 
maze. Once enchanted, the ball of string rolled toward the landmarkt. in the poem, one 
after another, in the same order that they were mentioned in the poem, unwinding itself 
and leaving a string for the Party to follow. 

When the bail is completely unwound the spell i& g,vne and must be cast again. 
Picking up the ball may also di spell the. magic (DM option}. The ball can roll uphill on 
a shallow grade (30 degrees or less)~ but will be stopped by stair-steps, thorns, etc. 
It will backtrack to find another route around steep places - but it is not smart 
enough to keep from falling into rivers, rat holes, etc (in which case it will unwi.no 
normally), or to pull itself loose from thorns or soft :mud. (which will immobilize. it). 

liow fast it rolls is DM op-tion , and bO is the size of the ball it can be cast on. 
Also at DM option is a saving throw for the original clue against being su translated: 
if made:s the, ball may not read the riddle right either~ and. may lead to sor.::.12 plausible 
but wrong landmark. 

NOTE: This spell does not duplicate the function of 'Find P.:;.th' o:r 'Locate Object'. 
All it does is TRANSLATE the inforrri.ation in ~wm:e ott.er sort of clue (poem, map, <lying 
words, etc) into the movement of the string. If the original clue is false or obsolete~ 
the movement of the string will be the same. 

ANTI-CONSUMPTION (DS) 

Class: DRUID Comp: V/S Range: FOOT 
Save: NEG Dur: HOUR f LEVEL 

Cast upon a normal flaml"~ this spell will cause it to continue burning without 
consuming any fuel or phlogiston. (Phlogiston, according to the ancient greeks, was a 
fluid found in materials which was released as flame when the material burned. Without 
phlogiston, nothing could burn) 

If the original fuel is removed from the flame it wil 1 no longer be afire -- but if 
it is hot enough it might spontaneously burst back into flames, which would not be 
affected by the first spell. If not removed from the flames, the fuel will continue to 
suffer heat damage even though it is not consumed. 

The reverse makes a fire- consume its fuel twice as fast, but without making any 
more heat or light. 

COINS OF CRANCE (DS) 

Class: ILLUS Comp: V/S Range: TOUCH 
Save: N/A Dur: 6d6 TURNS 

This spell allows the illusionist to create up to 20 gold coins from small objects 
such as pebbles (or other itemt'> - editor's note,). '!:'hes<:". illusions look and feel re.al but 
will return to their normal state aftc·r 6d6 turr.. ~ They wil 1 al$O revert if a dispell 
magic is cast or if they cont~ct cold iron~ 

alw.b.y5J wvrk <ig~d.n:st yot:. if 
H~y Bi:-ckton 

it can m.o.nage tc-~ c:nG ],t r.;cDerally does. 
prt.':fuce to THE :ENCHAlJTED CASTLE 
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CREATE AIR (DS) 

Class: DRUID Comp: V/S Range: TOUCH 
Save: N/A Dur: PERMANENT 

This spell creates normal air (70% Nitrogen> 21% Oxygen, 9% Inert Gases). For each 
level of the caster, enough air can be created to last l adult human for one hour. The 
air will appear about the caster's hands at sea level normal pressure. 

CREATE NOISE (DS) 

Class: MAGE Comp; V/S Range: 10 FT / LEVEL 

Save: NEG Dur: UNTIL DISPELLED 

This allows the spellcaster to create the sound of one creature/level of the mage. 
This spell is cast on an object and the sound will emanate from the object until the 
spell is cancelled or dispelled. The mage is able to control the loudness of the spell 
but cannot be louder than the noise made normally by the imitated creature. 

This spell is often used to provide diversion for chronic door-listeners or to 
simulate the presence of guards in unguarded areas or to simulate large bodies of troops 
or groups of monsters. 

CURE ANIMAL WOUNDS (DS) 

Class: DRUID Comp: V/S Range: TOUCH 
Save: N/A Dur: INSTANTANEOUS 

(This is on the assumption that normal 'Cure' spells do not function on animals) As 
a first level spell, this will cure (cause) ld8 points of daruage. Ao a 3rd L~;ve-1 spt·~11) 

2d8+2 points and, as a 5th level spell, 3d8+4 points. 

CURE PLANTS (DS) 

Class: DRUID Comp: V/S Range: TOUCH 
Save: N/A Dur: PERMANENT 

This spell will cure wounds or damage to plants (or, in reverse, cause same). As a 
first level spell, it will cure (cause) light wounds for ld8 damage. As a third level 
spell; it will cureo (cause) Lle<lium wounds for 2d8+2 points and as a. :fifth level spell, 
3d8+3. 

DRY SPELL (DS) 

Class: DRUID Comp; V/S Ran~e: l 0 F'EET / LEVEL 
Save: NEG Dur: INSTANTANEOUS 

Area: 1 Cu FT / LEVEL 

This spell can remove enough water from any one object to completely dry it out. 
(The water will reappear somewhere else within the caster's range -- DH's option) Usable 
by Druids only -- never against normal plants or .animals. 

The reverse draw& water from somewhere in rangr;: (DMO) to thoroughly Wf:t any objE:ct. 

FRESHEN AIR (ERL) 

Class: CLfilUC Comp: V/S hcng,:r:: 10 FT 
Save: N/A Duy: 1 TlJRl\'i:.-.. EVEL 

This s1,i:.~11 will removE: any and 211 ;;articul.:tte mntter from the air ($ru.Ok€!~ J.uDt) 
fog, etc). The f;p€:11 ere.at~!; a 1''1ild draft ac it wi.:.-:_·iu.1 .:md it wiJ.1 clean lCOO cubic ff0 !'.:.t 

of air e;;..ch mclt:·E: round. In a~<litional to <~lE<anir.g the air, it also lightl:y sccr.t~, the 
a:.tt::a.. Ava£_la.bl<J in eve:rg::Nm; ic.non n.nd hcrb(.;.L Thi .. ::; was originally <lt"vt·loped for UPt-! ty 
blacksmith& to ..:lf;ar smokt:y work areas. 
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GASPARD'S GHOSTLY GQAil (DS) 

Zll.C LE.'V~L Comp: V/S Range: 20 Ft 
Save: rn:.;c D~r: INSTAllZAllEOUS 
Da:mage: :rn2rn Area; SINGLE OPPONENT 

This allows t:he spellcaster to inflict a sharp poke on thl-!: victim .. s person (Le .. -
a pok\i!. in the ribs o-:: a jagR.~<l elbow P'rformeJ es by nn invisible serva:r..t). 1his w·ill 
cause no darJage to the victim hut will distr.:.-:.ct him (-2 on next initive roll). The. sp~:._1 
ib also useful. is c.a.u:..ii.~g ol.HJt:inate or e.low horses to Movr~ more rapidly. 

It can also- be directed to poke or punch small it'2ms at a dist~µ:ce but ia not 
sufficently powerful to move any weight greater than a pound. 

Class: ANY 
Save: N/A 

Comp: V/S 

GORDIAN KNOT (DS) 

R'-ng<e: TOUC.1! 
Dur: PERMANENT 

This spell cuu.sc.s t>.ny knot touched to become imp0ssible to untie (except by the 
caster). This spell is u5uully ust:d to protect packs, pockets u;;id other such but may 
also be used as a ma&,ical lock. 

NOTE - anythini sealed with a gordian knot will take longer to open again than if 
it W(:rC. notQ ·rtu::re a.re two ways. to open such: (1) by cutting the kr..ot or the string (2) 
by dispelling the magic and untying the knot~ 

llARD WATER (DRUID ONLY) (DS) 

Class: DRUID Comp: V/S Range: TOUCH 
Save:: NEG Dur: l TURN I I.E'VllL 

Are.a: 1000 Cu FT / LEVEL (lOxlOxlO) 

This spell gives water the hardness of seasoned oak (and makes it subject to 'Warp 
Wood', 'Shapewood', axes) terru.itea, etc). 

HASTEN COMPOST (DS) 

Class; D?.Uil) Comp: 
~ave: :~EG 

This Dlp"-11 cau:!.lf-' s n(m-1 iving 
round at it norm~~lly "J;"Jald in on.:: 

Range: TOUCH 
llur: ME!.<:r: ROUxms I I.EVE!, 
Area.; 3 CufT / Lk.VEL 

to rot m~ co:~i.ptJgf: as rnuch :Ln z,::se reelce 
:i:.8 1-:a;,~: on a f~ll 3 fO'!'.'•t cube o:= 

n:att<.:~:r anri last::1 for over i~ rou:.1ds, nu the rom1d ~nd every rcu.nd t't~erP:tft:cr a 
qtrn.nb. ty of m~::tbrne will be :rel•~ased su££iLi~::nr. t.0 cause .idlO timn.age ovc.:r a 10 foot 
ratlJ..\Js: if i:: u; (lLg. if the i::.r;,.:.-.11 lasts for sf':v.:;n r.cunc!s and tlu:: e-as -wa:;, 
ii;,nitcd on the l'H~V~~f:th ronnd~ the ir.xp} osion. would cov,~r a 30,.. r<~.diue a.nd de ldlO .f.;;iIDage) 

llA\iK VISIO!I (CF) 

1.i,;: ANY Con:.p: V/S f~rng,e: TOlICH 
f~ave.: i)ur: 

i:; ~t L. J ,.~. (DH'"~· Unt;_ou) ·.hh.uce that 
i.:~, !ii.m~.3.I bir.dt;:. <.'nd iv;2>:'Ctfj w:::..·1.1. 

lol)k g;:;.c.:.l' i::G inl;/i N:c, (The Dt:Ji: :rh,)·nl•l v.::d 1 t.b~ :i;r, 
wh·~n 1:.:.i.1:: Cf•A:1} i::1 f ;.:nrc c?.~;-.~. <.::1,;,>1;1.E;s l1e ;~hr_n:ld s;~y 
ag J..ri.,.,1r"2t cl~.t:( etc ~-1:' E-nccu;~,~:r:;r<>::<l hi:'. w1 
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HILARIS MISSLE (MH) 

Class: ILLUS Co-mp: VIS Range: l 0 FEET / LEVEL 
Save: NEG Dur: 3 + 1 MELEE ROUND / LEVEL 

Area: ONE CREATURE 

If the spell is successfully cast the victim gets his normal save vs magic. If he 
fails, then he is apt to do nothing whatever: except laugh during any round when anything 
funny hsppeus (roll on Wisdom each round). 

Laughter is contagious. If tht: victim laughs for 3 rounds in a row, i::veryone else 
:i.n the a:rea must roll against Wisdom or laugh for that round too. (Repeat this roll 
every rourcd as long as ANYBODY is still laughing -- this includes monsters, and applie.s 
even after the original spe11 ha1-, worn off) 

The :reverse may stop laughter (8SX) or cause crying with all the above effects 
(15%). 

lNSOi'.~T\IA (:CS) 

Class: N:l\.GE Comp: V/S Range: 20 FEE::' -r FOGT LEVEL 
Save: NEG Du::: 

Thi~.; ;,:.pell. kc::•.~;:;.:> U1-? ·vicun' from CV(.'h t:.ri.::Jy restJ.ng nnt±cl it. i~o 

t".p~lls4 His s~ell.3 ar..d ma~<> i;.,.ill di.spet:i.t:i.r'> or die::;. T1:·e c:.;.iu. 
not T>.·r..E:w. 

lose en~ Constituion po::.nt. 
Cont.ititution eVf::!" fa11 s: to z<::rv 

hot:.. rs 
sleep, he wi1 l 

Rleep per r;oint 
will die. 

J"" .. ARDI Gl<.AS .SPECIAL (DS) 

'1/S Range: TOUCE. 

and d.~ofend at -1 nnd. 
return him. to if 

Class: AHY 
Save: N/A DtJr: INI.iEl.CINITE 

Thi:; spell is cast: on a light or ... Continual Light .. spx:lL This C<:WSPS the light to 
glow in the color cf L1e cn.ster .. s c.lto.~ce. 

REVERSE FL01i-J (DG) 

Class: DRUID 
Save: NiA 

Conrp: V/S Rang:e: srgcJ.AL J TOUCH 
Dur: 1 T"JRN / LEVEL 

The druid. usin& thi.s SJ!t:!ll can cause .any liqui<i to flo·w in the opposite <lirt'.Ctl.un 
from that no::..-;nally expected~ Thu3) 6 stre~r:i might flow l.'.phill, a waterfHll revtrst: or 
wine pour u;n>l'Hr<;.s into c. gL::ss (and spill if the glo&s wt~!'."C turned upright)~ 

Tbe liquiG. 1::,u.;:: b1..-' toucbeG. by the Druid. 

Gentle:1f'rson~· ... Don't hl·! bashful, now. Today only, we're 
:.1cvcr :;efo:: ne·..r~~r seC' ag<tin. Vh-: ;Jn~ 

·;:ciinut1.: r~.ot tc:1 not 
J<;.~:.:.t cr-t:• ti1}_n ~<-1 ·n:~r <..c ! 

tc• <i. 1~1.1· t.umfx l Do1:."t. c::::•)VG. - p} f_,::-;ty 

Liz..:i.:.1.t Hm,,, yau ~()(,·;,- 1 ,"Lu 
.Ld: r,·1·.~! gr:~t a. gcod J.0,,)[:·_ ..:,t )'G~i:" 

cc:-::>. -,.,,hat (ff.:- \\rt: ::...01: 
ir,.C<J.'>tric<1S '~(,.-;;,f'.] 

.")Ot th.r:!•.:'., ')U( 

.'.l t thi1.> l<'( 

Just on(' r.b.:".n 
cu as :.~:f~ i.'1 

p -r:i._glr 1,: (•Vi'L 
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SNAP, CRACKLE, POP (DS) 

Class: CLERIC Comp: V/S Range: 100 FT RADIUS 
Save: N/A Dur: PERMANENT UNTIL DISPELLED 
Damage: NONE Area: FLOOR 

This causes a thin layer of transparent crystaline material to form on up to 100 
square feet of floor (within 100 foot radius). This substance will do nothing unless it 
is stepped on at which time it will explode. 

The explosions do no damage but, at each step, it will explode with a loud POP thus 
alerting everyone within hearing distance. A man-sized creature will step on 6d6 
crystals at every step. 

Most animals, having encountered the effects of this spell, will avoid the area. 

SNEEZE (DS) 

Class: DRUID Comp: V/S Range: I 0 + 1 FEET / LEVEL 
Save: NEG Dur: l MELEE ROUND 

The target(s) of this spell must save on Constitution or spend the following round 
sneezing, thus losing their initiative. 

Undead and otller non-living creatures are not affect~d. Living creatures are 
affected as by a:' 'Sleep' spell: 4-16 creatures of or under 1 hd I 2-8 creatures of l+l 
to 2 hd / 1-4 creatures of 2+1 to 3 hd/ 1-2 creatures of 3+1 to 4 hd I 0-l creatures of 
4+1 to 4+4 hd. 

This spell is not recommended again.!>t dragons. The reverse prevents sneezing. 

UMBRELLA (DS) 

Class: MAGE Comp: V/S Range: SPECIAL 
Save: N/A Dur: 1 TURN /LEVEL 

This creates an umbrella shaped force field over the caster (1 foot 
diameter/level). This force is subject to all regular attacks {AC 10 - dex bonus of 
caster) and will absorb 15 points of damage before being destroyed. This can only be 
cast directly over the mage and will remain until dispelled or the duration expires. It 
cannot be used as a shield. 

Class: DRUID 
Save: NEG 
Damage: N/A 

Comp: V/S 

WINE SANS VINE (DS) 

Range: TOUCH 
Dur : PERMANENT 
Area: 1 PINT / LEVEL 

The spellcaster is able to change pint per level of water into a passable wine 
(or l/ 4 of this amount into an excellent wine). 

Unusual applications of t~is spell have included an instantly 
another occasion, a slightly irate mage used the reverse of this 
destroy a wine shop where he had been sold an inferior product. 

Who overcomes 
By force, hath overcome but half his foe. 

drunk dragon. On 
spell to totally 

John Mil ton - PARADISE LOST 
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"You io.iGtE' 

1•1r you 
:;r_ a pl2tt with 

Cl.UH<: IL1X8 
Save: NEG 
i}amag1::~: ld4 
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3ECOND l,Evr:1 SPELLS 

f\;.itz trom a trl'~f: by shaking it with a 'i:ire ·blaflt ... , 
e,g;.::, with an ona:agEr ur u.:;:i..n5 a catapult to plant c0r11. 

1J(1r:?'t ;:;t::i.rt E::1-:owing 
st:uffing <rn<l ;;t:ns . 

oor.uc ;;Enst', you'll be Sli'.'rving 

" 

Comp: 

- i..mknowr, sa:rgcnt -
Sth Thau:r:~.aturgical Ce:i·;. 
Cor..feder<.:.te Anny oi :~rt=wfion 

APOPLEXY (ME) 

V/S Range: 10 :FEET / LEVEL 

this :tum ... s urmy 

Dur: 3 l!ELEE ROUND LEVEL 
Area: ONE CREATURE 

This sp~lJ wakes the victim temporarilly suffer fron Apoplexy -- a tendt>ncy to turn 
r~d in the Face: (err wh<xtl~Vt?r) «md ehoke 'md spHtte:r when he is angry. If the spell if' 
s:Jccess.fully cornt anci the victim fails his &aving thrGw vs magi..::~ from then. on the 
vict:.m. mu+t roll hb; Wi::><lor;l once' pier :i:our;d :.£ anything is happt:ning that routta that 
mi;~ht raaki.' him ang,ry. 

f.f hi;; TlHtkei: l~.i.s '111:;1~d:;tt;; ;c,)11 be <·1,;:n !fo·n,'·ti01; nc,rn•.td.ly. If b;. fa:i.~s he ~,;·ilJ sputttx 
.s.r:r•·.l ;;.~":.;;•\...: .. C:.:ir 1-·~ !.£;.J!H•)JJ:i lll.:.d i:t~ -l.). on all hi1:· a::t<:H~lt.:::e ;;..nd :::av~;f, -~-·-
£or !.:i;:i',~£ t<::· .:wr.":;:t1.~~ ar,d. bu.vi:: tc i7oll Wis;do·i"l.i. Kgeob: 

20, :1e- 'HiJ l suffer k• etrok1,;· 
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CREATE POISON WATER (DS) 

Class: CLERIC Comp: V/S Range: TOUCH 
Save: SPECIAL Dur: PERMANENT 

This is similar to 'Create Poison Food' and functions in the same inanner. It may 
also be used to create poison wine. 

DETECT LIFE (CF) 

Class: DRUID Comp: V/S Range: 20 FEET / LEVEL 
Save: N/A Dur : 1 MEI.EE ROUND / LEVEL 

This spell detects the location of any living creatures larger than normal insects. 
It may be tuned in several ways. It may ignore creatures known already, like members of 
the party. It may be directional. It may be cast on an area as sm.11 as a 1' circle. It 
may be tuned for one species only, eg 11Detect Ores". Unless the caster states otherwise; 
it will detect both plants and animals. 

llormal life-forms get no save, but spells and artifacts such as an Amulet VS 
Detection will have their usual percentage. 

DRUDIC SANCTUARY (ME) 

Class: DRUD IC Comp: V/S Range: 10' FT 
Save: N/A Dur: 1 HOUR/LEVEL 

"'Drudic Sanctuary' 
diameter than himae 1f. 

allows a druid to hide himse 1f in any tree which is larger in 
This is similar to a 'Pass Plant' spell except that any kind of 

tree can be used and no travel occures. 

There is some hazard involved if the druid should inadvertently choose a tree which 
is already inhabited by a Dryad. Such conflicts of interest are not easily settled. 

EYES OF FIRE ( DS) 

Class: ILLUS Comp: V/S Range: TOUCH 
Save: N/A Dur: 1 TURN LEVEL 

This spell is used ir.. two forms: I) The caster is able to cause his eyes to glow 
one solid color. Pupils, iris and the whites of the eyes cannot be seen. The whole of 
both eyes become the color of choice and will also glow in the dark. 

2} He may also causP his eyes to appear to have fire burning in the pupils. All 
parts of the eyes are normally visible except for small fires appearing in the pupils. 
The flames can be of any color desired and will glow in the dark as above. 

This spPll may have a 'Permancy Spell' cast on it. This does not in any way effect 
the user's vision. 

FIRE r.ISSILES (DS) 

Class: MACE Comp: V/S Range: 60 Ft + 10 Ft / LEVEL 
Save: N/A Dur : SPECIAL 
Damage: ld4 I ld6+1 Area: SINGLE TARGET 

This spell creates 1 fire missile level. These are similar to 'Magic Missiles' 
except that the missiles are flaming. These will do no damage against fire-using or 
fire-related creatures but will do ld6+1 against cold-using or cold-related creatures. 
All others take ld4 damage I missile. 
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FOGHORN (DS) 

Class: MU/CL Comp: V/S Range: TOUCH 
Save: NEG Dur: 1 TURN / LEVEL 

This spell amplifies the voice of the caster or whoever he touches so it may be 
heard in large crowds or across distances of up to 1500"'. Volume is adjustable. Close up 
it may cause pain, but no measurable physical damage. (Can never be adjusted lower than 
ordinary speaking voice) 

The reverse causes laryngitis: subject cannot speak above a whisper. 

GLENDA'S GLAMOUROUS GLITTER (DS) 

Class: ILLUS Comp: v/s Range: 60 FT DIAMETER, 30 HEIGHT 

Save: N/ A Dur: 3 MELEE ROUNDS / LEVEL 

This causes thousands cf tiny flashing lights to appear and ruov.e in a random 
manner. The lights may be of different colors if desired. Ranged combat in or into the 
area cannot take place (no-one can see the target) and close combat is at -2 for all 
concerned (truesight excepted). All intelligent beings must Save VS Intelligence or 
remain where they are and be dazzled by the lights (check each me lee round). Animal 
level intelligences must Save VS Spell or flee in panic. 

HANDDROP (CF) 

Class: MAGE Comp: V/S Range: 20 FEET + 10 FEET / LE""\i'Ji:L 
Save: NEG Dur: INSTANTANEOUS 

Cast on a hand, tentacle, etc of the caster's choice 1 it will cause the victim to 
drop whatever he is holding with that appendage. It will not make a ring or garment fall 
off. 

ICE MISSILES (DS) 

Class: MAGE Comp: V/S Range: 60 Ft + 10 Ft / LEVEL 
Save: N/A Dur: SPECIAL 
DamagP: ld4 I ld6+1 Area; SINGLE TARGET 

This spe:Ll creates l ice missile level. These are similar to 'Magic Missiles' 
except that the missiles radiate extreme cold. These will do no damage to cold-immune or 
cold-related creatures but will do ld6+1 against fire-related creatures. All others take 
ld4 dam.age I missile. 

ILLUSION OF NOCHAflGE (ME) 

Class: ILLUS Comp: V/S Range: 10'/L 
Save: 1/2 EFFECT Dur: SPECIAL 

Area: 10 Cu FT / LEVEL 

This illusion cannot create the image of any new thing only the illusion that 
some real thing has not changed, has not moved~ etc. 

At lc'V~ls 1~2 it produces only sight; level 4~ sound; h.'vel 5, ::Jmell; l~vc:1 7, heat 
or cold; level 9, repetitive randcm moveru.~-::nt i:<uch as oce:rn wuvcs or ;'I flag. waving; level 
11, touch. 

Revf.:•rf:it:• diiStrells this :i.llrn.:1 i.0n, or r:wkcs. it app,-;ar tll.at &Ohlt:thir.g hus chanf,0d when. 
it re!olly h.8-s :;wt. This muet Ce an type c•f change, &omething that wouid 
•2Vflltu.illy bappen anyway, like milk a tre.e dyint:, of old agl'.:'ci etc. 
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ILLUSORY FOOD (DS) 

Class: ILLUS Comp: V/S Range: TOUCH 
Save: N/A Dur : PERMANENT 

This is used to create food which has the smell, taste, flavor and feel of real 
food. It may be created in any form or amount desired and will sate the hunger as normal 
food. 

NOTE - This food has absolutely no nutritive value (except to those who need to 
diet - most effective). Continued consumption results in starvation. 

ILLUSORY SMELL (DS) 

Class: ILLUS Comp: V/S Range: 10 FEET 
Save: N/A Dur: 5 MELEE ROUNDS / LEVEL 

This spell is cast on any illusion to provide an appropriate (or inappropriate) 
smell. 

IMAGE INSCRIPTION (DS) 

Class: ILLUSIONIST Comp: V/S Range: SPECIAL 
Save: N/A Dur: PERMANENT 

This allows the Illusionist to inscribe an image in any clear crystaline substance~ 
When the substance is placed in front of a bright light, the image is projected on any 
flat surface desired. If the light is projected into a dense gas, fog er dusty area, the 
image will be 3-dimensional, appearing in the center of the area. 

Rumors have been voiced that a method has been discovered of using 'Ima.ge 
Inscription' to produce a moving image or images which are accompanied by 'Aural 
Illusions' but investigation by members of the Council of Mages has failed to disclose 
any substance to the rum.or. 

Class: ANY 
Save: N/A 

Comp: 

INS TANT UPHOLSTERY ( DS) 

V/S Range: TOUCH 
Dur: 1 TURN / LEVEL 

This causes a substance which would normally feel hard to become soft and 
comfortable. It has no other affect on the object .. 

This is a must for those doing a great deal of travelling. 

Class: ANY 
Save: N/A 

MAGICAL CONSCIENCE (BRE) 

Comp: V/S Range: TOUCH 
Dur: PERMANENT 

This enchantment is cast on an object and is the:r; perm.anent unless dispelled by a 
mage more powc~rful than the spellcaster. If the object is removed from it's proper 
location by other than it's lawful owner or other authorized p€rson, it will forn). a 
magic mouth which will shout loudly aud continuously 1'THIEF I HELP! STOP THIEF! ROBBERY 1 
I BELONG TO I" 

Any other iten:1s in within au<liJ:.lt:o. rar~ge which b.ave been <:::nch&.nte<l i.u like ni.aru1er 
will alfio join in the outcry~ 
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Class: MAGE 
Save: N/A 
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MAGIC EYE (DS) 

Coo.p: V/S Range: TOUCH 
Dur: 1 TURN / LEVEL 

'l'bis spell is similar to 'Ymgic Mouth'. It is ca.st on an object and then, when a 
certain thing happens, it will cause a 'Magic Eye' to appear on the object and rer.1;:.ir:. 
th.,~re for 1 turn per level of the caster. Whilc::> the Eye lasts, the ca.ster can see all 
that it sef;s. 

If i.'lore than one Eye turns on at once, the crister can choose which to see thru, and 
switch about as he likes. 

MARBLES (DS) 

Clai:>s: MAGE Comp: V/S Range: 10 FEET / J,EVEL 
Save: NONE Dur: l TURN / LEVEL 

Area: 9 Sq FT / LEVEL ( 3x3) 

By ur, ing th:~s spell the castE·r can create enough n:arbles to cover 9 sq ft per level 
above th12 level necessary to us.c the sp0ll. Any•Jile stepping on .an aren covC"red by these 
marbles rnu8t roll Dexterity t;>ach rot....n.d or fall down. His m(•Vement :rate is 1 and only on 
a seccnd Dext~rity roll does lw ni.we in the desired direction .. 

The reverse Vimi£11,?& nrnnd pebbles~ small eggs, b"Jck::::hot, etc. (Technos ha.tt:' :.1: .• 
Their machimd'.i con~f:: r::o a ~_;.rinding halt,., and tbey C.:i!l never figun· out wh0re t~.\1J bF,.li 
bear~:n~:.s wt;rn:. ~ 

MENTAJ, MIRROR (DS) 

Class: MAGE Comp: VIS Range: TOD CH 
Save: SPECIAL Dur: l MR / LEVEL 

Thi:':> spe1::. has seen extensive use in the inVt:stiga.tion of murders and other violent 
deaths~ The spellcast.€r is able to cause the last mental imagE> of the deceased to be. 
proj~:cted on any mirrc-re<l surface~ This image will last for l melee rounC f level of tht 
c.c.ster. The subject of the spell may not have been dE.:ad for more than l hour I level of 
the investigator~ 

"fhis may also be employed to interrogate a. living creature but, in this case, a 
$aving throw is allowed~ If the save i::> ma.de, the creature will be able to proj(~ct an 
inaccurate or false image VJhich the interrog.J.tor will not be cble to discern as fal.'Se~ 

Class: ANY 
Save: N/A 

Comp: 

PERCIVAL'S PHOS?HORESCENCE (!JS) 

V/S Range: 10 FEET 
Dur: PERY.ANENT 

This causes any material to abscrb and store light which will be re-.:rr.itted when in 
darkness (this spell does not r;roduce light!). The mage ~nay enchant up to 10 poun<l.s cf 
the material I !.eveL 

If used by a druid, living creatures may be affect€d, otherwise only nonliving 
objects may be enchanted. The object enchanted will g.low for twice the time it was 
exposed to the light but will be only 1/4 as bright~ 

".i.'orn .ifoU U·:llf cJr.;>i7:ri1-0r.-c<:::d ;_,J_.E.ycr:.:> ~'ni.r-::-J.nz~ h~.B W<,;rid.: 
11 ~Jsr~ wh<ltf~Vf~r ,:;ystt·~kt yoL r~e<nT«:r.lly i.JfH':. M•<!.ir w,)c2~''' in :0::~1 
c.f w;;.yt.. 11 
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RECORD (DS) 

Class: MAGE Comp; V/S Range: 20 FT 

Save: N/A Dur: UNTIL USED 

This allows an item to be enchanted in such a manner that it will record a voice 
and play it back (like a tape recorder) when the command word is uttered. There is a 
limit of 50 words I level of the caster and the message can only be replayed cnce. This 
method of communication has largely replaced letters among mages. 

Class: ANY 
Save: N/A 
Damage: NONE 

Comp: V/S 

SROW BUSINESS (DS) 

Range: 20 FT + 5 FT / LEVEL 
Dur: 1 TURN / LEVEL 
Area: ANY 

This spell allow the caster to cause any effects desired as long as the following 
parameters are observed: 

1) The effects can cause no harm to anyone. 
2) The effects can cause no han.• to property. 
3) The spell cannot effect anyone who does not wish to be affected. 
4) The effects may not directly aid the party. (i.e. bridges across pits are not 

allowed) 

This spell was developed to provide special effects 
but have no inherent dangers or benefits. The spe.cial 
defeating 'truesigbt' or 'disbelief'). 

which may be flashy or sca:re:y 
effects are quite real (thus 

The special effects can affect morale rolls. Example; having been surprised in his 
lab by a party of adventurers, Zoltan Black:;kull used a 'Show Business' spell to cause 
himself to appeur to grow to a height of 18 feet with lightning crackling around hi.& 
body and his voice to assume a deep echoing thunder. 

If Zoltau had attempted to cast the spell on one of the party, the spell would not 
have worked unleso the victim allowed the effects. 

TAMERLANE: (ME) 

Class: DRt:ID Comp: V/S Range: l 0 FEET f LEVEL 
Save: N/A Dur; PERMANENT 

Area: 2 CuFT i LEVEL 

This spell causes dead, seasoned wood to come alive and start sprouting le.t:Wf'S an<l 
roots. Growth rate will be faster than normal: 1 day's normal growth per level of the 
caster per turn. 

The reverse causes live or freshly cut wood to scascn at the same accclerst0d rate. 

TRANSFER STICKINESS (ME) 

Clas:;.;: DRUID Comp: V/S Range: 10 FEET f LEVEL 
SaV(': NEG Dur: l YU.R / Ll:VEL 

Dy this ~:;pE·L. the .:1uo::.ity of ~tic.kiner,,s rr.av he C.irectly trans.feJ:":-f"~c:. frc.'11 one 
eubs::Ecnct: to anc,the-::o Tlrn :...pel.l i:.;-ilJ fl.ff,~ct l. ~:?ini: / 11:-vel or 1 bqun.:~:c yarG I l.e'H:: of 
:·;11:d.sce. Fc.:r. i.nsttmc.f:., the ntickine:~f' in .::. b~irn·l 0:<~ hG>ney wns or:i.::.e. tr,ansferred t1:; th\~' 
wa.tcr ti.~c t ti w11& c0r.1:Ln[; cut th1·; N~igLJ. t(m:po::ar lly .c:.nd lt:avi_::g th'~ Cont~y 
as :.;lii:.k as • c.zhe: sticki1H:ss i;our!:'-e~ v;c,.:1 ... t ~uirden tr. 't!.o:n<l t'iO~lH:!thl__Df.(, 

p1:.-.nnsn~nt~.y -- for tLet you fH"'.(•i.'. of tr.,~t~ E\:.~r~ or :.C-:,::-0ad CouFh. 
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Class: ANY 
Save: N/A 
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UNSEEN STEED (DS) 

Comp: V/S Range: TOUCH 
Dur: 1 HOUR I LEVEL 

This spell creates an invisible steed which the caster is able to ride or harness 
to a cart. The caster will require saddle and bridle or harness and cart· in addition to 
the verbal and somatic components of this spell. 

The invisible steed created will assume'the size and· shape of a norm.al horse but, 
unlike a horse, cannot be spooked nor does it need food or water. The steed is AC 7 and 
will take 10 points of damage before being disperced. The Unseen Steed does not fight 
and can do no damage. 

It has been rumored that some mages have cast this spell combined with a 'Colored 
Lights' or 'Floating Fog' spell to produce errie effects. 

WATER SHAPE (DS) 

Class: DRUDIC Comp: V/S Range: 30 FT 
Save: N/A Dur: " 1 TURN/LEVEL 

This causes water to assume any desired shape and to acquire hardness as· desired. 
Such artifacts may be of any desired hardness up to that of iron (but nothing har4er). 
Such items will still appear to be water. 

This spell was originally developed by a merman-mage who was attempting to 
cOQlpensate for his race's lack of metal weapons. 

The maximum amount of water that may be altered is 3 cubic feet I level. 

UN THEORY 

One DH we know decided what kind of results she wanted 
a magic system to give, then told her players: "You have 
been hired to sail to a new continent. Magic seems to work 
very oddly there, and part of your job is to find out why." 
They came up with a theory, and she has been using it ever 
since. 

''When attempting to summon a 'Paladin' or other of the clerical orders, extreme 
care must be paid to one's personal appearance.. The best results are obtained by 
presenting the appearance of a tall homoform of similar race to that being summoned but 
augumented by an enveloping white robe, white feathered wings and a glowing aura (white 
or gold prefered). 

"The 'Paladin' (or other clerical) may be best constrained to your task by 
presenting the labor as a 'Holy Quest', this form appears to hold great appeal to this 
order of creature. Some cautions must be observed when attempting to obtain such 
creatures for purposes of assasination of greater or lesser members of the demonic 
races; 

11
lst, be certain that your tool is sufficiently strong to complete the task. 2nd, 

excerpt from Grimorium Demonica (3923 edition) 
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uif you would cons1Gei· spending half as much t.ime in finishing your lab work as you 
de in trying to discover a new aphrodasic for wood nymphs, Murphey, the chances are that 
you'd make the Dean's List .• to say nothina:; of lacking that lovely suit of 
feathers you've developed today 11 

Clase.: ANY 
Save: N/A 

Comp: 

- overheard outside a 1.:.:.bratory -
College of Applied Thaumaturgy 

Xana.du University 

AIIALYZ!i MAGIC (CF) 

Vh R~rnge: TOl:.i'CH 
Dur: 1 TURN 

This spe11 it supposed to give tht:.~ casr.er c.oruple.te knc-wledge- 0£ om~ spell thet has 
been cast on it& object. However, Hver. i.f he successi"ully 12aets the .spell (r1:.:lkes hif: 
fH2i-cH1.t.:rie), the~ DM still rolJs oi: the caster ... s Intelligence (with 3d6) tc. see if he 
gets correct in£onl>ation or nor: (18 is ,alway& wrong)~ 

This cannot be tried twice er. the same spell on the smm(:' ohj,~ct~ But if .z.n ctjei:t 
has more thar.. one. .spe.11 on it, it ruay be tried once .for each spell. 

GASSJ\liDilA (ME) 

If any perFon i·c !:l'-:.f .:.ft, .. ,,:ti.:.<l m~ea v.t:t("ii:;.pt..s 

Rar.ga: SO FT / LEVEL 
I:ur; 
!'j_r1.:.a.: 

t;.um> ar1v \':,:nf.t0t ·w~·Jl.:12 tnr !\•+j_d( rc•Ull(Z:·;} 
'~Ot ti;e i.'.!i:l:.t:'·I:.;pt S~iCC.1,~t:d.;.1. :-:,i-;-,i(J{:,E 

i.tern 1:or ""T::: .. ;1(:~r,ig~~,t .... '"Diq.·ell :nv1~1i,);·, ... , <'tc. 

he .~.:.:. nu·.·1.H:.k. 
of wl)r.~th•:~r ,__;: 
G.~ei.1 c·;; ·.::.~a~.'~i<.: 
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CREATE POISON FOOD (DS) 

Class: CLERIC Comp: V / S Range: TOUCH 
Save: SPECIAL Dur: PERMANENT 

*** EVIL ALIGNMENT CNL Y **"k 

This spell is useable only by Clerics of evil alignment. In this manner, they can 
ere.ate ·food which looks, smells and tastes wonderful. The food created is, however, 
deadly poison. The victim must suve vs constitution or loose 1 point of strength per 
round until hE' reaches zero and dies. If the save is sucessful, the victim will fight at 
.:....2 and defend at .+2 for ld4 days. There is enough food created for one man for one day 
per leve 1 of the caster. 

ELMO'S EMETIC (DS) 

Class: ANY Comp: V/S Range: 10 FT + 1 FT I LEVEL 
Save: NEG Dur: SPECIAL 
Damage: SPECIAL 

The victim of this spell must Save VS Constitution at -2 or he will start to 
regurgitate (vomit). The attack will last for 20 me lee rounds the victim .. s 
constitution. The victim will not be able to attack for the duration of the spell and 
all attacks against him are made at +4 to hit with a 20% chance: of a critical i'.1iL 

If the save is made, the victim will be able to fight at -4 (defPnce is no:r~tal but 
no dexterity bonuses will apply for the duration of the spell). Maximum movcmt-rnt. :n:ti:.' 
will be 3. 

ERASE SCENT (DS) 

Class: DRUDIC 
Save: N/A 

Comp: V/S Range: TOUCH / l PERSON 
Dur: l TURN / LEVEL 

This spell allows Druid to c.Jusc: the norm;;,_l scent ui: himseli or another person or 
creature to become neutralized totally~ This rr,akes it impossible £or l1im to be tracked 
Dy any c .. nimal or creature which relies on scent to 10c11te its prey. 

Secondly t the druid may Hltf:r i1ic 0wn scent to appear to be that of another type of 
1:re.sturf: (i.e. skunk, ore~ moose or snake) but not th<At of a specific individual or 
creature (Le he c.an not ch.anr::,e h:ir. scent to resemble his friend, Joe the Fighter). This 
e~:--ell Bay be used in either fLJshion bot not both simulU.i1wo11sly. 

ETHEL:&ERT" S EI.EGAiiT EXPLOSIONS (DS) 

Cla&r;: MAGE CoI11p: V/S Range: SOFT + lOFT/LLVEL 
~;~tve: NEG Dul.: l MEL EE ROUND 
Damage.: .ld.6/AREA Arc•a: l OFT AREA / LEVEL 

For each levi~l of exper:i.t·nct> of the spellcaster, one explosion can be cr;;·ated in an 
.srea with 2 ter:. foot d~_,n.~eter doint:. ld6 dar1.2gc to ull ..-itb:i.r, the ::irea.. The explcsions 
<'.ire ac:compar;i.(·d by £ff, el,:·ga.nt •.lnd .:0lorfnl b;Jrst cf [:irewoi..-ks '-l'hicb c:rnse all witbin the 
area to r.:iake their st tacks c.~t -l due to confui:.ion. lf tlH-~Y fail a .. roll to hit .... , there 
i::; a 30~: cbanc(~ ti:.<~t they will strike tL.e;:oselves or ;:notb1:-r target witb tl1eir pdr'.:.y. 

Cle.Rt'; ILLUS ION I.ST Comp: V/r; R:rni;E-: SPEC1AL 
Dur: l TGF;] LEVEL 

[J~.:i::--:.2.::irJ,;~- uo1~s0or:F':1- <'·tc. At :.::1e i;;_r;:.e tim1.~·) LH-: i~.:u~;ion~; __ .,t 
of 2t} ... 14i.L1 U-1<.:·:h:·:.1.·in;'~ v.Jiu.:, 

:i \ Hj_)j')f.'Ll.TE 

I. 1·'·\1C1. !'."D\; i12~'.. 

J.e i)nJ .. y 
J~it 1.:: 1:1 '· 
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ILLUSORY FEEL (DS) 

Class: ILLU8 
Save: N/A 

Comp: V/S Range.: 10 l!'EB'! 
Dur: 5 MELEE ROU~ws I LEVEL 

This spell iiJ. cast ir. co.cjur1.ction with any il\u.sicn t\) provide ti:le citc:.Gires illu&icn 
oi solidity .and texture. Such ctr • .iJ.lusion cannot be diepelled by touc'I._'\ but must be 
actively disbelieved. 

ILLUSCRY SOUND (DSi 

Class: ILLUS Comp: V/S Range: 10 F:mT 
Savo: N/A Dur' 5 MEL EE ROUNDS i LEVEL 

Any illusion cau be supplimented by audio effects i:./ m.t:Jan& of this spell. If 
specific audio effects are <l.::+in;G (Le4 conversation), the Ilh.1sivn.i1't nmst concentrate 
on the de.sired e.ff ect w G(·meral audio effects ( i.. e. rur.1bling sounds: expio&i.on.s, 
footsteps~ etc) do not require continuous concentrationn 

IMAGE MOVEMENT (DS) 

Class: ILLUSIONIS'r Gom.p: V/S Range~ TOUCH 
Save: N/A i~:.ir ~ l TURN f LlWEL 

This ie <'-.!.Il e)~pausi.on 0£ tb~. "'Imag~ Ingcription."' spf-,:d. r.ald.cb (nl.SbleR the castE.~r to 
cause the im.s.gt- to perforrt any l'ti.mpl<~ lim.itt.·d action clesirf:.d (Le,~ walking, talking~ 
waving~ et.c.) .. Complex actioas .l'\.rf: not within. t.ht"~ abil:i..tie.~ cf ?:i.1ia a.pell .. 

The ciesircd action must be· de-te:;n,-dned by t.he mage ji:.:.·fore th~· s;:rnl:. 1.8 cast but haf· 
a duratiern of 10 seconds before it beg:l.ns to n~pea.L Only c1 sin~~lf. t1cti0-n i.a possibleQ 

!L'iOW AJl'.IMAL. ~:OliSTER (BRE) 

Ci.l::.&S: DRUID 
Save: NONE 

V/& Kange ~ l 00 FKF.T 
Dur: ' INSTANTANEOUS 

'l'his spell is used by druii:s to gain information a.bcut previously unknown auim.alG 
or monsters. 

01-5-C Druid knows basic &.t<£ti.stics cf ar:.ims.l/monster. 
51-80 Druid knows hal>itfi and bafjic statistics. 
81~95 Druid knows habitb; attl'::..:..si:.ic.s and COtillll.on n~me. 
95-00 Druid knows all~ includes we.t!.kt1.esses and £ailing&. 

LADY DION'S PEACEFUL CREATION (ME) 

Class; CLERIC Comp: V/5 Range: TOUCH 
Save: N/A Dur: 10 MI~"UTES / LEVEL 

Area: 1 CuFT / LEVEL 

Lady Dion believes in non-violence, so her spell will nc•t create weapons or 
anything obviously dangeroue; like <lynareite or poison. Otherwise, the perEn:m it is cast 
on may mag-,ica.lly and instantaneously crt·~ate any one object that he-:: knows how to make by 
normal means. Thus a forme.r cool\ can m.:igically creatf'. a cake, a tailor can create a suit 
of clothes, etc.~ 

The object will vanish E.ftl~·r 10 mim:,tes pt::r lE"!Vl~l of ;:ho: Caster, or as soon as 
someoue. attii:,mpts tc use· it t..'.1 contrivf> han-<: to any crt-:ature~ 
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LARRIAT (DS) 

Class: ILLUS Comp: V/S Range: MAX 50 Ft 
Save: l'i./A Dur: l TURii 

'Larriat' creat1u• a magic lasl:So with which he oay attempt to rope an oppone::1t. A 
'roll tc hit"' must tc macie, if suce,s~;ful, roll ld6 for -:-esults. 

1-2: Caught by neck - ld4 dru1Hq;e f melee round 
3-4: Midsc~ction - 75~~ one arm pinned - 50% both arrus pinned - if shield then l-2 

above. 
5-6: Feet or legs - save vs dexterity at -5 or fall. 

Clnss: ANY 
Save: N/A 

Comp: V/S 

Y.ASK MAGIC (RGR) 

Range: 4 FT SPHERE 
Dur: 1 TURN + 1 TURN/3 I,EVELS 

This spell is cast on any small metal object (coin, 
emanate from this object to cover a sphere of 4 ft diameter. 
sphere of influence will (for the duration of the spell) 
means. (i.e. 'Detect Magic', 'Read Magic', etc) 

ring, etc) and the effects 
Any magical item within tht'o 
be undetectable by lte\g)_1'.!.::.1l 

The masking effect is also undetectable. There is a drawback to this effe.1~t - any 
magic.al items within the ure<l 0f effect are nl1rn inoperative (passively) until rem0v1'!d 
from the influence or the expiration of the spell. This means that 'Wands of Ah~orbsio~1' 
will not w-ork while 'masked', artifacts for detection of other spells or conditions are 
inoperative while 'masked', etc. 

Multiple objects may be enchanted to provide special volumes of coverage but each 
source item must be enchanted seperately. 

Class: ANY 
Save: NEG 
Damage; SPECIAL 

Comp: V/S 

!'.ANA DONATION (DS) 

Range: 10 FEET 
Dur: INSTANTANEOUS 
Area: ONE CREATURE 

By this spell the caster can give his mann to someone else. The rf:'cepient will only 
get half the mana given -- the rest is loat in transit. The caster can give as much as 
he likes .. but can never give his last pointv 

If the recipient or the caster is in rapid motion (eg falling or in combat) the 
caster must roll Wisdom or the mana will miss and be dissipated. 

MERLINI'S MAGICAL MULTIPLE MISSILES (DS) 

Class: MAGE Comp: V/S Range : SPECIAL 
Save: N/A Dur: 1 MR 

This spell may be cast on any normal projectile weapon (arrows, spears, etc). Whc~:;.-1 
the projectile is fired or thrown, it becomes a multiple number of missiles. Tht- mage 
1uay only cast this spell en one missil<'~ and it must be fired in the next round. 

The fired projE;ctile will become 4+ld6 projectiles. 
'roll to hit' is required at -1. If any mis&ile fails to 
there is a so;: chance th.-:1t. it will ;;:trike any other target 
and damage of the individu.a! projectiles are not aff,~cted. 

For t'!ach missile, a seper<:itl~ 

striki;; it's original target~ 

:n the line l)f £light. Range 
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RUNES OF FIRE (DS) 

Cl"ss; !'.AGE Comp: V/S Range: CONTACT 
Sa.VE': SPECIAl. Dur: VARIABLE 
Damage: ld4/I..EVEL/MR A1~ea.: SURl'ACE or AIR 

By using this sp<~ll, the Mage. i£ able to write n:esbl-bes Gr. any obj~ct or in the- air 
itself:. The letters of tht.:: messagr•. burn with a fire that does ld4 points/lt"vel of dam.::1.ge 
each me lee round of contact. The message may be up to ter. words: per level of the o.aE: .. e 
above the level reG.uired to use the spell. The spell lasts for 1 turn per level of the 
mage. Alternately, the spell can bi::, set as a delayed spell and will be triggered in 
similar fashion to a. 'Magic M.cuth"' spell. 

A saving throw is required to pass the .. Runes vf Fire' o Damage will be inflicted 
each round that an attempt is made to pass regardless of the saving throw. 

This is a popular method of writing "poison pen letters 11 in some circles (not 
recommended for love notes). 

SPELL FORWARDING (ME) 

Class: MAGE Comp~ V/S Range: 10 FEET Ll'VEL 

Save: NEG Dur: SPECIAL 
Area: l 0 CuFT L1'.-"VEL 

This spell is cast on ~wo objects, creatures, etc and e.c<ch has a saving throw vs 
magic. Cast on object A, it caus~s all future spells cast on A to affect object B 
instead. Ii the spell recipient (object B) is destroyed or removed from the spell range, 
the spell will affect some random creature or object within range (lO ft I level). 

Of course, if a 'dispell' is ca.st on object A, it will affect object B - however, 
for a 'dispe11' or "cancel', the transff':r will reverse. If a 'dispell' or 'cancel' is 
cast on object B, the transfer spell on object A will be ended. 

SPONGE AIR (DS) 

Class: CLERIC Comp: V/S Range: 10 }'EET / LEVEL 
Save: N/A Dur; l MELEE ROUND / LEVEL 

Area: lO'xlO'xl' 

First used as a shock absorber for coaches~ this spell gives a cushiony consistency 
to a rr.n.ES of air 10 foot t;qu&re by l foot thick. The 'cushion' can absorb 25 foot-pounds 
of impact per level of the caster (1 pound falling 25 feet or 25 pounds falling l foot). 

If the caster is casting the spell on a place he thinks a falling object is going 
to land) if he. is wore Lhan 20' away he has to roll Intelligence to see if he puts it in 
the right place. (If he fails the roll, for each point he fails by, the center of the 
'cushion' will be 1 foot away from the center of the object when it hits. Since the 
cushion is lO'xlO .... , he could .fail by up to 5 points and ail or part of the object still 
land on the cushion.) 

11 ••• afte.r two days and three nights in that cussed cave, I could o"' been 
tracked by & bullfrog with a bad s:.nus condition.. When I heard those beasts howling up 
ruy trail., I wished to hell I'd bought that 'Erase Scc~nt' scroll 'stead of the "Fire 
Runes .... 

0 Tht.•n I n~membf~!" what thet 'Angelo fellow ::DliI Cobb1.er Tom 'bout £ticking to bi& 
l.;ists. : q.;.ick used <.i 'Illusory St:.(·.ri.t' an ... U".ake mysc:!~f sru,ll like tht: biggt:st ar~d 
bnddN\t woods-pusB~' thr~t E~ve:r l_iv~J. ....(;ours.e, couldn.'t l':ven ~1taud Dy self at 
armi:;-leugth .. ~ 11 

t~xc,~rpt frcm Tavern Tdl ... ~i::. 
An1br0&e Bierce, e.Ji.tor 
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SUNLIGHT (BF) 

C:..ass: CLERIC Comp: V/S Range: 30 Ft 
Save: NIA Dur: INSTANTANEOUS 

Area: 10 Ft Circle 

With this syell> the cleric calls a circle of sunlight down in the desired location 
(as per 'Flame Strike'). This light is identic.o.i to normal sunlight. This has been 
Gbserved to be c:;ifecti-ve against various darkness-loving, creatures and ruany of the 
uncle.ad. The light will last .for 3 rue lee rounds. 

SYLVESTER'S SLIPPERY SURFACES (DS) 

Cla•s: CLERIC Comp: V/S Range: 50FT + 5FT J LEVEL 
Save: KONE Dur: 2 MR / LEVEL 
Damage: SPECIAL Area: lOFTxlOFT AREA / LEVEL 

Using this speil, the spellcaster .is able to cause large areas of surface to become 
slippery (100/~ frictionlesl:l). This does r:.ot affect conservation of inertia .. Any creature 
in motion or t:ntering such an area will continue in motion without change in direction 
or control until they arrive at an area having normal surfaces. A save vs dexterity -6 
mus~ be made both entering and leaving such arf"_as to H::main upright. This spell can be 
cast on stairs (with obvious effects), ve-rtical surfacf·s (imposr,ible to climb) or small 
objects (many interesting opportunities). 

NOTE - Becau::h~ this is not an attack (unless cast on a creature itself) there is no 
Save VS Magic. This sp.:i:ll is also a favorite of Druids. 

Class: ANY 
Sav~: NEG 
Da:wage: N/A 

Comp: V/S 

TIME REWIND (ME) 

Rang_e: TOUCH 
Dur: INSTA.NTP..NEOUS 
Area: SPECIAL 

This <:>pell returns OU(; object or part cf an 
certflin time in the past. Ashe.s can 'DfO turned 
person, water into gno'W; etc. 

to the condition it was in at a 
into a ma~, a corpse into a living 

Unless ll1•2 of t~H:-. r.:iom h.as Oe12n ciu,r:f:f:d ~00. the .snow will begi~i 

ro.el_tin6 dr'.:ain. ':'he wiil not return to ~- ro:k'."mf'r J.occ~tion~ so the .:;p(:;_} ce:.nnot 
r~as&t!m~l..:~ a dismem0ered body, ::emove poison from <'I ::.ody, t':tc. If the a~hei:; h.:.1ve bE:·en 
scattered> the spell woul<l product.:: ·:ontetti. 

The SFi;.:;Ll (·.;m Tl:'1ld1 IS w.).nutt'.$ into the ·past i:·Gr l <:;vel .r:md can af£pct up tu -;:w,) 
ga11on.e volume per 1evt:'1.o (The ave:-.:lge lnmJ.an body has o. volume or 20 gallons) 

NOTE ~~ Th~ vo1ume .aff•::cl:ed is one J. inch J.ia.1!tett::r sphere i level squared. 

TRANS!''ER FRICTION (ME) 

C1asE: DRUI:C Comp; VIS R~r,ge: "tO nET / LF.VEL 

Sav•~: NEG Du;:: PZR}'i.:\1E;\T 

aEotho· th:. All (~:.~ pert ;;,f thl:. f:o.:icti.on he re1iv:.veJ. 1 a1v1 

it rnny be :;p·=,:e.d cvi:::r. ;-. w~<lc:·: -"'-l"l~H o~:· r;.c.r:;_cf~nt:-.r_.t,:d i.-;· 11 ~~L::..:: .. 11cr an''<~ he wishe;:.. 
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T'KANSFER STIHNESS (DS) 

Class: ALL 
Save: NEG 

Comp: V/S Range: 20 FEET 
Dur: l. MEL?.E ROUND / LEVEL 

This allows to t:ransfe:.· stifinesB from OT.!:t' 
th~~ c.a.ste:.: could the sti.i:fr.ess f:zom a f>'*Ord tti ;;;,. 

rope stiif L'i.nd the. sword lim1·· Approxim.&t0ly the se.mc .?.t-u:.tmt 
each object involved. 

to another. By examp-le, 
c:': rope thus making thC' 

of. rocls& ::..~ required fo,_.. 

Jt shr)uld be noted in passin,-;o) tht-<.t if the rope is ccill::d wher. thiB is done) it 
"'ill be "';e-::y d:.fficult tc uncoii. ~ •• and if the ::iword is not strai.?,ht wher. the effect~ 
enc! •••• f (This is fre:quer.tly popuLs.r fr, 'hot:.s~~:; of ill-:.:-eputt~") 

Clase: ANY 
Save: N/A 

Comp: V/S R:tnge: FEET LEVE1 
Dur; "HCUll LFNEL 

By ti.1is spelJ. th0 C;;i.sU~r crcot~t; a :(:orcP- s::._mila::. to an IJn.Be.::n Servant who follcwr:, 
hitr. arO'irnd and. will, or~ re1.l;1.eGti, Uil<.e t:reanure (i.E1~ll...'.ding ·.Jwgic 5.terae) and s.tort~ it in 
an extn:-dimt!ntd.ona1 The Accountant •,;an.not L(! ~:e~n o:;: to·,lcl:H:.<l ---~ vnly h~~!'.Xii --
and hf.: i8 the 1miy one can gee th0 tre'.a.'.\:UH: bad~ .. (E;.tch difi~.~rc~nt Aci.:cuntant work~ 

fron,_ a di~ferent co not c0Jllillc:1ic.G.te) Spuce ir:; unlimited.~ an<l he- can read 
an :;..n';cntory ;.._-,;_y .'\ lwl.l) E 1 c:·adH j n. D nor.:i~al ..:01w ai'. voie.::·.). 

Ti:;.e !-1.cco'Gnt takez a 20~; commis<Jion on f-::verything. h~; tc.r.-_l<,tl~ or l u1ag).c item out cf 
every 5 \roll r&.uaontl.~1), and cats j.L lfo C.'Ul only btc-: ,J.ispe1.leC by tH..lrn.8on~> who knows 
exactly whf;re be is -- ueu<Jlly wt:i.l;:. 1-.e is sp.:--:akin~.; perfo:cming,. et(:~ If ;_!tc. is d}.spelled 
all the treasu:::-e is lost. 

Just a trifling, h<.mcltul) 0 
Of m•1gic ;iw.tter: g;iv<.:.' it a 

Th(: ambi_ent etiHH -- :.md I. 
Ycu. ~;houldn ... t wake a sk:;·. 

Morti·J:er Colli1::.t1 -- Sky-Making 

•• hadn ... t found secret doors down my side of the corridor and hadn't heard 
anything so I we:nt loold.ng !h:auhavoc. I came arountl the cornr:r and saw him standing 
with hiF E:ye to a door • • hut not 11Kwing~ I figurf<.d that h+:," d ricne a ... One: Way Vision' 
and found 2.nother "Symbol of Immobilit:;r'", he'd donf' that before •• ~ Rem~mber thf~ 
Graustark campl~it;".n? YeQh, he wao the one. Anyhow, I figured that would keep him out of 
trc-,1bl1: ~1c !. collecti:~ci the rest of the p""rty and we decided to look for anoth~r 

entrance, figured that if we came in from thE: side~ we could cover thE! symbol and then 
wake up Beauhavoc ~ 

11Wcil, w0 found .:'.lncth1:::r door tl-:.a! we.' 
pickHd the~ l.oc.1:: <onl':°: we Lui::ttd in. Rt'.~IDl.'1!1.bcr 
whG1;t.• wi?,::· hired un tc :tock ~:.o::: hir.•? W12ll_~ 

hit~ the same r:)om, Treva.in 
Chom d'Croy? Yeah, thP. guy 
'i'iH~!t'; he W<"F<, n&k~:c HS l\ 

lyiq;. on a f;ta•~k of cushir,rrn wl.i~h thr<C.:~ 

h(~ found out /icRuh~;,11.Y: hnC. l:.i:.,en Wtl<:d: .. i~1g.! 
svccubi. Was he eve~ wad£ Got E:Vfm 

~~Got ~ 

a:i .. i:::t~:;.~.' Jli:1.1. tc 
ex.:e:£pt frc-ri'..': 1'sve:rn TO:l.l(-:fJ 

AlilbTc':~r:,. 2i(~r1.: .. ?., (·di.to:;: 
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FOURTH LEVEL SPELLS 

AFFECT ORBIT (DS) 

Class: DRUID Comp: V/S Range: SPECIAL 
Save: N/A Dur: l NIGHT / 3 LEVELS 

This spell allows the phase of the moon (and its time of rising and setting) to 
change to that desired by the caster. For each three levels of experience of the caster, 
the moon's phase may be advanced or retarded one day. Thus, a 4th level druid could 
cause the moon to remain full for one day longer than normal (or become full one day 
sooner). 

This does not affect the moon or its orbit in any other fashion and, after the 
spell terminates, the moon will resume its normal phase and period. 

ANIMATE PLANT (DS) 

Class: DRUID Comp: V/S Range: 10 FT / LEVEL 
Save: NEG Dur: ld2 TURNS 

This spell is used to animate plants. The spellcaster may animate 2dl0 small plants 
(creepers, vines, flowers, etc) or ld8 medium sized plants (bushes, saplings, etc) or 
ld3 large plants (trees, whole hedges, etc). 

While the plants are not able to uproot themselves, they will entangle, snare or, 
if possible, capture or perform other feats at the druid's request. 

-- Treat small plants as up to 1 HD and AC 7. Medium plants will be up to 3 HD and 
AC 6. Large plants will be up to 10 HD and AC 5. --
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Class: ANY 
Save: N/A 
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ALTER TENSILE STRENGTH (CF) 

Comp: V/S Range: 10 FEET / LEVEL 
Dur: 1 MELEE ROUND / LEVEL 
Area: 1 Cu FT / LEVEL 

This spell changes the tensile strength and the melting point of the metal it is 
cast on. Thus a soft gold cup can be made hard as steel, or an iron lock can melt like 
butter, or an anvil be easily reshaped by hand. 

Ordinary metals save vs magic to half effect. Intelligent weapons etc get +l to 
their save per 5 points of intelligence, and if they save there is no effect. 

BOG (DS) 

Class: DRUID Comp: V/S Range: 30 FEET 

Save: NEG Dur: 1 TURN / LEVEL 
Area: 30 Sq FT 

This spell turns any horizontal surface to soft bogland that acts like quicksand. 
Anyone walking on it in plate armor sinks in at l'/mr; chainmail, 1/2'/mr; leather, 
2' /turn; unarmored, l '/turn. When the spell wears off the area returns to normal, except 
for bubbles occupied by anyone who sank in. The reverse makes natural bogland solid. 

BROTHER BERTRAM'S BODY BAG (CT) 

Class: CLERIC Comp: V/S/M Range: TOUCH 
Save: N/A Dur: 6 MONTHS 

Area: SINGLE BAG OR CONTAINER 

When this spell is cast on a shroud (or body bag or coffin), a body placed inside 
will be preserved for as long as 6 months. This allows transport of the deceased to a 
location where resurrection may be attempted. This is not recommended for living bodies 
as it arrests all life functions thus preventing decay (95% fatal I day). 

Vampires and other undead are not affected by the spell"'s emanations. 

CHANGE WATER TO OIL (ME) 

Class: DRUID Comp: V/S Range: TOUCH 
Save: N/A Dur: PERMANENT 
The material component is a drop of oil. The oil produced will be of the same type as 
the drop, lacking any gross impurities. The reverse changes oil to pure water. 

COLD FIRE (BRE) 

Class: CLERIC Comp: V/S Range: TOUCH 
Save: NONE Dur: INDEFINITE 
Damage: SPECIAL Area: SPECIAL 

'Cold Fire' is a magical fire which burns without consuming fuel. A torch lit with 
'Cold Fire' will yield light equivalent to a normal torch but, instead of heat, radiates 
an intense cold. Wood, metal, stone or even icicles may be lit with 'Cold Fire' but this 
will not ignite other materials by contact. 

Normal fires may be extinguished by 'Cold Fire' or, as a popular party item, drinks 
may be cooled by use of this spell. This effect is intensely hazardous to all fire-based 
creatures, causing ld4 damage I level if cast on the creature itself or ld6 I level if 
the creature is struck with a torch of 'Cold Fire's Normal creatures will take only ldlO 
cold damage and cold-based creatures are immune. 

'Cold Fire"' can be cast on 1 cubic foot of material I level of the caster. The 
effects continue until cancelled or dispelled. 
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CO!t,BINATION SPELL (DS) 

Clusr·,: ANY V/S Range: TOUCH 
S;w£: N/A Dur: SPECIAL 

This spell is used to .:tl~.uw the caster to u:b.ir:tain a cast spell while 
CE.sting r-11:d using .;rn_ s-.cMitional spe}). The first spell must type which doe.s not 
requin~ the continued attcnt:'.on <::ind direction of the spellcaster for it"'s effe-cts. (i.e. 
- a "Spider Clinb' spell could be c::ist and maintained whil.: a while a .... CtJntrol EG:-11 
Lig.htrling' wc..s bEi~~g cast but an .. Animate Object" spell •:vdd not be maint.:>ined wi1i:i12 ;:-;, 
second spell wao being cast) 

Each spell requir1.?s a separati:::, m.0lce round t1J ca.st (ex.;:'.ept under 'Haste.: .. ) and tht:' 
combination must be dett::rmined bf:.fore the 'Combination Spell' is ca.st. ThE> 'Co:wbination 
Spell" will <lispt:ll when either of the associated spells irs: di&pel] e<l or ended~ 

CONDUCTOR (DS) 

Clas&: DRUII: Comp: V/S Range: 30 FEET 
Save: N/A Dur: 1 HOUR / LEVEL 

Area: 10 Sq FT / LEVEL 

This spell causes any normally non-conductive material to conduct electricity just 
a.s well as wat(~r. If cast on a conductive m,'lterial, it doubles conductivity. 

Class: ANY 
Sclve: N/A 

Comp: V/S 

DARK VISION (CF) 

Range: TOUCH 
Dur; 1 TURN / LEVEL 

This lets tb~ subject see in the d.:irk just as wel1 as he could in light. He c<rn see 
in an area C\1vered by "'Continual Darkness .. etc, but cannot use it tv SE'e i.nvioible or to 
see into shadows from a brighter area. 

Cla.ss: ANY 
Save: N/A 

CONTAINERS OF HOLDHG (CT) 

Comp: V/S/M Ran~;,e: TOUCH 
Dur: 1 HOUR I.F.VEL 

This SF-ell cau~('S a .::ontainc:r lo becom.c: a contai:c..;r uf holding. When the speil is 

cast on a particular cont~;.iner, the cuntair.er wiU ho]<l 10 times it"H original vol!..tme 
and the filled wE.:ight wi.11 be 1/10 tht> norni.::d weight of th•~ conter.ts (+ the weight of 
the container). 

The oriy,inal size of the co;.':tainer may be up to i cubic foot I level of the 
spellcaster. "Containers of Holding .. may be storc~d inside each other but the volume 
changf;s are not cumulative. Thus, a bag of l cu ft capacity Oolding 10 cuft coulC be 
placE>d in a second bag of equal c.;,p,<~t:ity but it would i: i11 the sccon<l. Liag. 

11 ••• redli:·~ed tbat fie was "bout to th:r0w "nother [::_re bolt ;;me'. didn .. t fi.gu!'.'e -Y 

cvuld tu.~1~ another ;c,o I ca:~t ;.; ,..Del:::y iine" wi<:ilf: I liodgc·d behir.d the- pillar. l\;:jtvrol 
,.nuf, hf· fc:llcwed n1c~ ""ruur,i~ .... .:m" "'round ••. an" 'round. Guer.~' we lV..lf:t l;<ive 
~1 ,at!t: t:H: tour f.,)U~ -'r five times 'fort~ that fi.rc l:oit 1.et go an' i.1. wah ;Jur<:>. L1ck t)-,;,1t 

•-'- c;;ui~~ht 'im anC: not !~·.e! 11 

\O.'x,·:(·l'jJ:_ f:.e;·1 Tuvc-.:::~: Ta~<·'i-o 

/.vt.rose Ei0•rc.:::, eCator 
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DELAY LINE (DS) 

C:!.ass: ANY Cor:rµ: V/S Rar.ge: 30 FEET 
Save: :\ONE Dur: INSTANTANEOUS 

The. matPr al components 0f thib spell include small oilver t:ipring witl-. a small 
'.;L-'T.'l <::.tt~1ched o eac~1 (~nd. This spell causes a spell cast by anotll~r mage to be delayed 
frorn l to 6 mi~ ee rounds as desired. The caster of the: ,..Deiay Line' must cast his spell 
first and will effect only spell C<lfit in the sum€': r:ielef~ round. 

When the delayed spell completes it"s action, it will act in the. same mamlE~r as it 
it had not been delayed. (ergo - if a lightning bolt were cast and delayed, when the 
bolt strikes, it will 1'trike: the sar.:e spot where it was originally ca:>t - regarti.less of 
the location uf the original target or the o:riginal caster) 

This is frequently used in magical researches. 

ENCHANT BROOM (ME) 

Cla~s: V.AGE Comp: V/S Range: TOUCH 
Save: N/A Dur: PERMANENT 

Cast on an ordinary broom, this spell causes the shaft lo sprout arms and the brush 
to 3.Ct as legs. The broom will l>egin doini; any simple household chore the caster 
C:irects: such as sweeping, washing dishes, chopping wood or, of course, drawing water. 

The broow. will continue performing this one chore, over and over~ until 
disenchanted (spparatt> spell required). 

If the broom is damaged by being broken or cut, each separated -piece will 
regE'onerate (as a Troll) into an entire new broom (ld6 n:ele:e rounds required). Each will 
be equipped with whatever tool is requireci for the task aHsigned and each will re~ume 
the assigned task. It can be stopped by total destruction by fire, disintegration, etc. 
It works and moves uormally, even if under water -- it dbes not float. 

The troom .. s attribut~s .are: Stn·ngth 18/00; Dexterity 15; Constitution 18; Wisdom 
O· Intelligence O; Charisma O; Armour Class 5. 

FEEGHOOT ... S FLYPAPER 

Class: CLERlC Comp; V/S Runge: 50F'l' + 5FI / LEVEL 
Save: NONE Dur: 2 MR / LEVEL 
Damage: NONE ArN: 100 Sq Ft / LEVEL 

This causE:8 large area::; of stone or i:,:.s.rth to become extremely sticky, slowing 
movement of all within the area or enten .. ng, the area~ Ali ground mover.<£>nt is slcwLOd tc 
1/2 or lesi>. Since thir:i is not an attack and is not di:r;ected at or effecting an 
indiviauaI directly, there is no saving throw allowed and no immunity. (Exceptions: this 
spell may be din:~ctcd against Stone Gol8ms 1 E<1rtl: Golems, Earth Elerae.ntals., etc~ In such 
ca.ses, a saving throw is allowed) 

Cli.ss: I::..LUS 
;;;:we: i.'i I A 

The illu.sioni1:t 
co;:~structs ;:~re 

~;ff t:CLJ:) arn:i 

FOG CREATIONS (DS) 

V/SfM Rirnk,C: 30 FEej_~ 

Dur: l TURN I LEVE!.. 
th:i1> ~·pell is ;;bl.e to rno]d fot·, into the de~.;ired shapt~. All such 
cvlor with [;cft 0utli_~1(;~; (unlf:'f,f, utt,er sr,-:l:i.s tirf: u&£.'.d. tc enh<inC'-' 

pre&1,:ncfi:' of mist for thi-o matt'ri2l COTujK•r,ent~ 
seE~ also Fog ... - page SJ 
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FORKED LIGHTNING (DS) 

Class: MAGE Comp: V/S Range: 50 FT + 10 FT / LEVEL 
Save; NEG Dur: INSTANTANEOUS 
Damage : TOTAL ld6/LEVEL Area: INDIVIDUAL TARGETS 

This will create as many forks of lightning as desired, up to a maximuc equal to 
the level of tht mage ..:a.sting the spelL The TOTAL damage is ld6 times the levr,l of the 
caster and is divided equally a.r.10ng the numbE:r of forks. (All fractions are ignored) 

FCMllLE CAUSE (ME) 

Class: CLERIC Comp: V/S Range: 10 FEET / LEVEL 
Save: NEG Dur: INSTANTANEOUS 

Area: ONE CREATURE 

Cast upon anothe.r n~ge or cleric (normal saves) 7 this spell will cause the victim 
to fumble his next spell. 

NOTE: The Caster must complete casting this spell before the victirr. begins casting 
his (it:, before the other player has announced to the DM what spell he is attempting). 
It will affect the victim's next spell, no matter how long until the victim casts one. 

For each 1€~vel of the Caster abovt~ the level required for use~ he has a 10% chance 
to choosf:'. the type of fumble the victim will make. 

CAUSE FUMBLE-TOO-MUCH 

Same as above, except that the fumble caused will always be TOO MUCH. 

The reverse ensures 
spell, even on <i 'natural 
'Symbolic' effect, telling 
did) what to whom. 

CAUSE WRONG-TARGET-FUMBLE 

that the intended target will receive some effect from the 
fumblC:!' or if the target saves. This will usually (DMO) be a 
the target and everyone else just exactly who tried to do (or 

CAUSE SYMBOLIC FUMBLE 

The reverse will caus0 the next action that the victim intends to be symbolic to 
co:ine"true literally instead. Le. if he 
scrike; if he sayb "Oh, fiddlestick& 11 , 
etc. 

ma1'.es a thrtatening; 
he will. be standing 

CAUSE FUMBLE-OPPOSITE-EFFECT 

gesture, he will aetui:~ly 
in a heap of fiddlesticks, 

If the reverse is cast, the victim will not be able, on his next spell, to cast .any 
kind of 'Reverse'. (If he tries, the spell will have its regular effect instead) Nor, 
should he happen r:o fumble, will the fumble o~~ an OPPOSITE EFFECT. (This ii:. very useful 
to cast Oil clerics who are known to fumbl.::: their cure spells, just as insurance- ••• , ) 

"Unlike many herbs, ruoonwort may be considered to possess two forms. If it is to be 
used ir. spt~lls involving light~ it will prove oost effective if gatlwrcG durir.g the ilii£k 
of the moon. If gathc:ri'!d durinrj: the full moon, it may br~ U8f:d 11::> a genen1l darkeJJing: 
<:gent in fc·g and smokE spells. 

"Whil_e this me.y sePrn cvntrc::tlictc::y to sor::c, it in in tht~ l;~tter pLasc that w.1::onVJort 
shows the greatest ~±ffinity f~-:.r the absorbsion of :._ight. 11 

11 Hi:~tr.. for the home AG~pt" 
t".dit(•d by Is~.::c Bontrior1pe 
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GJOSAF'S SPELL OF THE STEALTHY FAGIN (CF) 

Comp: V/S Range: 60 FEET Class: ANY 
Save: N/A 
Damage: AS THIEF 

Dur: 3 + 1 MELEE ROUND / LEVEL 

This spell creates a foggy hum.aniod figure which can function .as a thief of 1/2 the 
level of the caster (round down). It can use weapons and backstab, but can carry only 30 
pounds. 

The figure can do all other thief functions. If given I HP darouge, it will vanish. 
It is AC 4 and armed with a functional longsword. 

The Fagin is an automaton controlled by the caster, who must be able to watch it 
and to concentrate completely upon controlling it. The Fagin has senses and intelligence 
needed for its job, but the Caster cannot uae its senses as if it were a familiar, or 
read its 'mind'. E.g. the caster may cause it to reach into someone-'"s pocket and steal a 
watch , but not to tell him what else is in the pocket or what time it is i 

The Fagin (and ite weapons and armor) may be dispelled by "'Invisibility"", 
Illusion"", .... Dispell Magic', etc , or by any person of Lawful Good alignment 
'Stop~ Thief!""~ 

ICE SP..APE (ME) 

Class: DRUID Comp: V/S Range: 10 FEET / LEVEL 
Save: N/A Dur: 10 MINUTES / LEVEL 

Area: 1 CuFT / LEVEL 

'Dispell 
shouting 

Given enough water, the Dn:.:id can, by stroking gestures freeze it into ice of any 
shape he likes. It will keE>p 10 minutes per level before it begins to thaw unless 
attacked by fire, etc sooner. The reverse thaws ice. 

Class: CLERIC 
Save; N/A 
Damage: N/A 

Comp: 

INSTANT BAROQUE (ME / LF) 

V/S Range: 10 FEET / Lb'VEL 
Dur: PERMANENT 
Area: 10 CuFT I LZ"VEL 

This spell causes any long, straight piece of materiul 
curlicues. It has been used with good effect on swords, 
(shortens to 1/3 of original length). 

tc twist into decorativ·t; 
iron bars, pillars, etc 

The reverse straightens out curlicues (must be decorative - will not straighten 
plain bent or crushed material). 

Class: MAGE 
Save: N/A 
Damage: N/A 

Comp: V/S 

INSTANT GOTHIC {LF) 

Range: 10 FEET / LEVEL 
Dur : PERMANENT 
Area: 10 CuFT / LEVEL 

This spell causes tall vertical pieces of material or stacks of material to bend 
toward each other in an attempt to form Gothic arches. (If the pieces are fastened at 
their tops~ there is no effect. If they are further apart than they are high, they will 
bend towa.ras ea.ch othe.r until the tops a.re, at 45 degree angles to the bottoms. 

Laws of. Evidence of Occ.ure.nce 

On!2'.e is g.ccichmt •• 
'l'wice is coincident 
Three tiraes is enemy action 
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JIREE'$"'S FALSE DISBELIEF (ME} 

Class: ILLUS Comi:: V/S ~\.img1:0: 10 FEE~ LEVEL 
Sa.vi::: NEG Dur: SPECIAL 

,l!.~rf:.'.:l: 10 Cc FT i LEVEL. 

On.:-.(~ whE:n J:.:ri::en w:.Ls beicg, cl:;ss:ea by a mad 'I'echno with a 10ng-bore rifle. s1~e Lad 
mei.teci~ £bt·. Ek';: <..: Balrog. Knowing th~·.t the 'I';o-.::hnc wui.; in the habit of C.isbelievint: 
ri.er.1onis, !:1h2. cat.t a ... ?'1'1.lbe Di.sbG"'...ii'.Of ... on ttc:: ~&lrot: as sh.:- n•n aw.;1y. Surf' enough, when 
the ':echno S8W the J)alrog he r;ai<l "l cion .. t believe. it'1. 

T11::s i:riggere<l t;·le "'Fc.le;e Disbelit!f' 
(for hit:1} tfn:- R;c;:~.rog bec~e iuvi.sible, 
"disbelived ... , and it v~miel:ed for the.Jr, too~ 
invisibility is :Got &f[ecteri by attacking) 

(See 'Alter Tensile Streng.th' Jo Page 39) 

failed his &<&V(' v:; magic Bo 

Severa~ of his party also 
e:te t.hem. er:..sily. (This kind of 

JIREEN"'S Sl'El.L Ol'' TtL.~ FLYil\.G Pl-1:..0GIS'ICN (ME) 

Class: DRUII! 
£av to~ 
Dama.gr:<·.: 

Cor,,:,_p V/E R~-1.uge: 10 FEET / LEVEL 
Dur: PERMAi\EK'I" 
L\°;.~,;,a: 1 C uFT I LEVEL 

Iu. 1"ic:t.fj_,;•vs:. 01cienci! :?hlti~;i.::lL'J;.1 i.!; thf.' ti;,t 1~cd . .:~l t:·JcGer.t th0.t rn.a."t:'.c·E" :::bing.:1, burn" Wood 
haB ir,) ash~i::· don ... t. Sounc~ m.et~il. l:.011; it, :·mi: it graJ:·,l~lly seeps awu.y ~eaving, ruL~t, which 
C.0est1.'t hav~.: it. Ch<>.:ccoal h<J.f plenty~ ~o ii yc"1 ·uurn cha:;:cc2: .'i.~1.C ru1>ty iileta::!. tc·g(~i:.bc:;:-, 
Pt.J (1gif>t1:irL e~ot.::£ fxo;,-J the ci:i.arccal to the::· llH:ti:'t..i nHtl1.:i.r.g ::..t sounC: again. 

ullows the~ CastE!T by means uf h;;nd gestures to draw all or pa.rt of the 
b<i.'.rE.•ly visihlt: whitt~ out of n1 objr.ct, 1nske it t:race whatever ptith i:.1 

it hr.; ck i.n the GaIN'" objt':.,ct, in another object~ 

Phlo0ietci~ gas is a n<itural elm.'lent, not m<1f~icai.~ and wl:i:e in tht~ air is subject 
to air current&, etc~ In sti:t.l air thP. Cast.t.'r c.an control it completely (requirEs ful:.. 
co1"?.centr.stion) ~ shape it i11t0 .a cage, ~tc. It can 011ly be moved .i;;t a rate of 3" (plus o::
~inus wind speeG.). Jn t! r::tiid breeze, or ii someorn~ is farming at i..t witl:1 a cloak etc) 
the Csst~r lilUSt roll Dexter-ity ee>.ch round to ket;p i.t from disper,;ing (at 3 11 ). To move 
upwind ht': nm.et roll Str~ngth -1 point f~~r (>a.c:1 1 11 of windspecd. A strong win<l or 
y,;·hirlwiD<l will nna~cl: it aw;;.y at or;ce -- .&r..d. -c't'0 air that car::ies it will expl::Hh? if it 
touches sn~r ~:la:mP.: ox cpark. 

To figure damage, considc~r where t:he Phlog;iston came. from and how mucb damage its 
burning would norm.illy have donee E.g. if a Ylhole pint of lamp oil wer~: robbed cf its 
Phlog.:.st0n, and the g<!S were <.':~':lught by d. wh::;:-lwind ~•nd r->prt2aci. over a 20' diamt:.-ter z:.rea 
and ignited, a::..;. in the art-o<'; would tE.l<<::. the tarr:.i~ G.<:im.U.f:,e ab if l pint of fl.aming cil w"'~re 

splashed. that thinly_ 

Fir.:! llement;.;:ls love the ta~te vf Phlogiston (burning., of cour:>e). 

No:o:r:a1 obj~;ctf have :io s;;we~ Living cr~.s.tu.res s.av-2 vs L1agic. 

LIQUID FORM (BkE) 

Cla~rn: ANY V/S Rt~nge: TOUCH 
Save.: 

Tbn, r·JP'~:.l al10W(·: the c-.aste·:·~ t~• 

1'f'\<il" .. g(~B P;i't1"E:OL.8 f.:,:.:•."111), 
!Ii.HJ }_·i::i th(7: .~.irect:,.on ·fr~~·~:~rQ<: .• T!1ir; 

iJ.i1ri.fi1;J_f (or uno-.::ii.t:-r Fer::rnn:' ~-n-tc ~.iqu.~_.:i. fo-.:ir. 
!2'8Yt>1m t.rt1 .. 1:r-;fc.rmed ret:~ir>& tr.Hiily 1:1,:mt::o}. 

i.·O'c.J.u11e:-:, UF 1r.iLd slq;.t~s but ·.:unnot ueiscti~te 

Tht:·? pc .. rsc·r; <.\:i..Un·e,! c~1nuot. b.i-irc::;ed by im7;;~·1ct o:r edgct; wc~rtf-<.•n& tut i::; vulnera01£~ to 
Le;~·i· OT r:.c::.d. B.1; 1'.h.;.;y n:.curn t.J n.Grmal for,,1: \Jben d1~~•in=·d .. 
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MINAO'S MAGICAL ARM (RGR) 

Class: ILLUS Comp: V/S Range: SR ORT 
Save: N/A Dur: 5 ROUNDS + l ROUND /LEVEL 

This spell was developed by an illusionist/thief for his own particular needs. This 
creates an invisible arm which has the same strength and reach as the caster's normal 
arm and is useci in the same manner. The advantage is that the arm can pase through 
anything which is alive. 

The ""Magical Arm' cannot be seen, even by such spells as 'See Invisible.. or 'True 
Sig.ht' and cannot be felt by any living matter.. The real arm which is replaced by the 
'Magical Arm' is, for the duration of the spell, useless and paralized.. The 'Magical 
Arm' can grasp and bold but cannot pass through inanimate or dead materials. 

ONE WAY VISION (DS) 

Class: MAGE Comp: V/S Range: TOUCH 
Save: N/A Dur: l MELEE ROUND / LEVEL 

This will cause a l inch by l inch area of wood surface (such as e door) to become 
transparent from one side only (like a one-w·ay mirror). If the other side is dark, the 
caster will see only a grey square. If the other side is lit, the caster can see through 
into the area on the other side .. 

RIGHTEOUS RUNES OF FIRE (BRE) 

Class: CLERIC Comp: V/S Range: CONTACT 
San: SPECIAL Dur: VARIABLE 
Damage: ld6 / LEVEL RUNE Area: SURFACE or AIR 

The cleric employing this spell is able to write rnessages or Holy/Unholy 
Worcis/Symbole on any object or in the air itself. The message may bt up to ten words or 
one holy/Unholy Word or Symbol for each level of the cleric. The spell will la6t for 1 
turn per level of the caster er it may be cast as a delayed action or triggered spell 
(likt: a , .. ma~ic mouth'). In such ca.Bes~ the effects will wht:rr the spell is 
triggered. The delay may extt"!nd up to one day per iev,;.-1. of tbE'! casting the 3pe1L 

An:1 creature or person attt!mpt::..ng tc p;:i.si:; w::.11 f".til<".e ld.(; cLama.;.;e N!Ch rounc!. of 
contact. A ,,.save vs spell' )_s r~qnirc~(~ to p<lS!:l. ,)11t danwce i.s e.u;.;tai..;;;.,:;:<l .;;ad:. tim~"! t:-i;:.: 
attempt is nw.de whether .::uccer;i:::ful o:r not .. If a lloly Wc.:::d or ~:yi:'.!l:·cl u; u.sP.d L;-,r,J if. 
enccunt~;r'2.d by a c.rc~ture of .;·1iigrum?n.t opposed t.::: tlH! !-'>jJ(~).i.castcrj d;.e Word or Sy:12.bvl 
will explode doing l::i6 / l.evel dari.1e.g8. Ea!.'.:h holy Word or Symbol will be treated. 
separately an.-i no sav~: is c..pp-licablt.'". 

(We recall one occasion when a clljric wa~ .J.ttempting to protect a ya.rty member by 
:shielding him with Holy Symbolh. The p1:rson was a.ctuaily an zssassin of evii.. 
alignr.:1ent who i.rnd been at!:12tvpting the of tl1-c ,~;:u;~e cleri,:. Ti.:e r0sulta w::.~r~~ 
unexpected but spectscular) 

reci'~nt exper:i..::nents 111~ ing trair.ed Hcd. l 
significant re.ms.ltH in the 1h~tection of the 'Odor of 
now being m.-;Je. to u;tc.bli<0h triai. ;mite, ,.,,t l~hc cu.f;t(;<n'. 
1:·ntry} Ghnma) St:~1x ferry, }~;.n-gatc·:ric, , •• " 

Hound<~ h1rve ~·.how:c 

ci:::-uge. Plm.1::.;: a:re 
!. 1~ii'..)0T pC--1.'.'th f)f 
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RULRICK'S RlNGS OF RESTRAINT (DS) 

Class: CLJ::RIC Comp: V/S Range: 40 Ft 
Save: N/A Dur: l ROUND i LEVEL 

This ie a powc0rful combinntion of 'Sleep"', 'H.old Person' and 'Telekenesis" spel.i.s. 
When this spell is cast, brightly colored rings (color is caster's option) springs forth 
from the· caster's fingers and fly towilrds the victim. The caster must make a "'roll to 
hit' (treat all ta.rgcts as AC 9, however, dexterity bonuses e.re:· alloWE'd). 

If the "Victim is struck, the rings encirclt the victir:.1's body and constrict. At 
this point, the victim f~lls asleep (a 'save vs spell' is applicable on the slE:ep 
effect) and is levitated to a horizonal position approximatE.:ly 3 ft from the floor~ At 
this point, the cleric can cause the victim to mo·1e anywhere desired (movement 12) by 
me:ans of concentration. 

The .. Rings .. do not prevent the victim from being searched or tied and inflict no 
damage on the victim. If asleep, the victim cannot be wakened until released from the 
spell. 

Class: ANY 
Save: N/A 

Comp~ 

SAFE RIDE / SAFE FIND (CT) 

V/S/M Range: TOUCH 
Dur: PERMANENT 

This i& a sp~cialized ir,visibility spi.=::1 which causes an cbjec.t to become invisible 
to all ether th.n.n the person casting the spell (or the person for whom the spell is 
cast). In all other respects$ the effects are the saree as for other forms of 
invisibility. 

TELENAR'S TRUTI!TELL (DS) 

Clai:::s.: CLERIC Comp: V/S Range: 10 FHT / LEV~L 
Save: SPECIAL Dur: SPECIAL 

Area: ONE INTELLIGENT CREATURE 

The victim gets to save on his Wisdom minus the level of the Caster. If he fails, 
he must answer truthfully and fully ld3 questions per level of the Caster. 

Clas&: ANY 
Save: NEG 

Comp: V/S 

TRANSPARENCY (DS) 

Range: iO FEET 
Dur: 1 MELEE ROUND / LEVEL 

This spell caus€!s normally opaque materials to become transparent (equal to high 
quality glass). Thus it may be seen through but is not invisible. The spellcaster can 
3ffect 2.0 lbs I level of material. 

Living creatures so enchanted are +2 to attack and -2 to be hit. This is not an 
illusion but a change in the index of refraction of the ruatei'ial. 

REVERSE - causes normally transparent materials (i.e. glass, water, etc) to become 
opaque. Thi5 is highly effective on glasr, mirrors (but not on solid silver mirrors). 

WISHFUL THINKING (ME) 

Comp: Range; TOUCR Class: ANY 
buvtc: NEG Dur: J. TURN / LEVEL 

C1H'·t en ;;., p<::rl' .. on, ar;:1on~; attf:npt:i.ng to ttpy m1 tf,f•_ 
with whom he is t:.'J.lki.ng) must E-<:<ve vs i;:i.agic.. If thE. ;Jave 
1;;~xactly what t:t.cy wm:~t tt:o h1::a.ir, not the_ trutr,. 

(or tht:: perrnn or pt.>rsGrn:. 
f.'.:liied, they will he·ar y~st 

Ca.st ori .c; wr:.tten t:ie:t~ag,e.i anyone who rt-::HdB l.t f:xcept ~ti£~ pl-!r&\)TI to wh0n: ii;._ is 
~~ddrcsse<l wi1.l read just -what hr: wi:;;ui.d L:.kc. On wr::.t:ing 1 it lasts until dispe:.le<l. 
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FIFTH LEVEL SPELLS 

••• and then he looked the dragon straight in the eye and, in a voice 
just as cool as a ice golem, he said to me ""Now, when I spit in the right eye 

Class: CLERIC 
Save: NEG 
Damage: N/A 

overheard in the public bar at 
The Sign of the Burning Man 

BROTHER SAMUEL'S ARMOUR CREATION (ME) 

Comp: V/S Range; 10 FEET I LEVEL 
Dur: PERMANENT 
Area: ONE HU~.ANOID 

This creates a suit of plate arm.our around the victim. that fits him reasonably well 
and functions normally. The armour created will be AC 3. However» due to his lack of 
familiarity with plate armour, Brother Samuel forgot to provide a means to remove the 
armour. 

The armour may be removed by cutting the leather bindings. Of course, this makes it 
impossible to replace the armour without repairs! 

CONCEAL TRAP (DS) 

Class: ILLUS Comp; VIS Range: TOUCH 
Save: N/A Dur: SPECIAL 

This spell adds mag.ical concealment to any ::orm of trap. This will not affect the 
function of the trap (unless, of coursE>, the trap must be sNm to operate). This will 
decrease the chances of finding the trap by normal or magical means (-30% chance) but 
will not conceal the trap from the detection of magic 1 

Tht spell will remain in effect until thi:~ trap is spru..'1.g or disarmed. Thi15 spell 
has, on occasion~ had the e:ffect of causing c. trap to Pe mistaken fer a treasure. 
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DRUIDS' TEAPOT (DS) 

Class: DRUID Comp: V/S Range: TOUCH 
Save: N/A Dur: SPECIAL 

Area: l CuFT / LEVEL 

Cast on & vec~e:_ of a1.'i.)' natural material, this spell heats water in the vessel as 
warm af; tht~ caster wants it~ U? to 211 degrees. It lasts as long as there is any water 
in t!a~ vesucl -- thus it m&y be partly emptied and refilled, over and over. Regardless 
of how mi:..ch water is put in or how big the vessel is> it will be heated in 2 minutes. 

The reveree cooh~ water a& far down aE 33 degrees. 

ILLGMINATIOl' FLARE (TL) 

Class' ANY 
Save: N/A 

Comp: V/S Rangt::: 200+ FOOT DIAMETER 
Dur: l TURN 

This is a variant of "'Continual L:i.ght.- but can only be ust::d outdoors because of the 
clearance~ rE~quired. Tht spell is cat1t on n. small rock or other solid object (coin, uut, 
etc) which wi.ll then rise into the air to <in e:Ititude of 50 feet and begin glowing 
brightly~ 

11-tili: wil'i p:roviC.c sufficient illumin.ation to light .:::in area 200 feet in diameter oi:· 
rncn:e. ('l'i""i.i.u ie: very popuiar at ~:nrdt·-n pa:rticB when ur;,;ed with e "Co].cr Lights' spell) 

.JIRF.Ll~"S 11,LUSION OF ARM.OUR (ME) 

CLs.ss-: ILLUS Comp: V/S Kang<:-!: 10 FEET I LEVE;, 
Save: NEG Dm~: SPECIAL 
Di:J:.'n<i!:ft' ~ SPECIAJ,._ Are.a: ONE HUYu':..NOID 

This spell makes the victin: b<tlieve he is wearing plate armour - the very heaviest 
Rvailuble in hi.B world~ He will suffer~ psychosomatically, all the penalties thereof: 
uecrt::.r:.sea dexterity~ strength, movement, encumbranct~, etc. If he falls down, he canno~ 
rise "Wii:hout help; if he falls in watc.r ~ h£c cunno~ mcve his limbs to swim~ (He will not 
be able to 'remove the armour whi.le ".'.:he spt:~ll lasts) Re will not ..tetl. any damage that 
the armoi;r would .;_bsorb until the spell ceases~ or until he collapsesG 

The r~~ven:ie 'lnak.::.i, .s victim who i~ Wi.':'aring plate. nrinour tr.i~k it has 'J&r..ishe<l~ (When 
tJ.1(~ armour ab-sorDn a blow, Ce will ~till take the dau:ug,c - psychosomaticslly) A victiu.; 
who was.n"'t wearing plate armour ir. the fi::&t place will think all his clothes havt! 
vanished~ 

JOE YuUCARAK'S SPIRIT (DS) 

Clas'': MAGE 
Save::: NONE 
Damage: NONE 

Comp: V/S Range: 50" + 10"/LEVEL 
Dur: PERMANENT 
Area: SINGLE TARGET 

This spel} magnetizcG any r<wc:sl object (limit lG lbs I level). The m<>.gnetism is 
very strong~ aad at lea:->t ont'.: Strengtb roil iB- nt·!(:dtc:·d to remove any metal that sticks to 
it. 

If 1J :.ui.t rA plat2 :.:rrr~1)u:r i.s r0'.agnt•ti~ t.d 
wi.1.3. no l•1Ilf;f;:r move. (~)n•c paL1dir: trt.~~~.ted 
&.nrt bit of .:1r. incvnv'-:::t:..('ncc d.111:.c <iY:-.'] rn.ct.s: 

tb<.,i; w'2a.n,r ::.e imprisonf:d sine€~ tht·; jc·ints 
is now a. r'n~ting et~tuf~' in ~~atari' fl. garcu.::nr. 
b:r.ought ne..i.r hiu i.& att:r.f.tcu,•d) 

Tb·:: r;fi.€:.~C:t cit.nnc-t be "i:i.f<lpe~l~\d cxc<.:pt ty h€:.ai.:ins thtt DH::.tal r~d-hot (which of CO",n:e;e 

o.e&tr·~·yi:; holi.1 it.:;. U:r,.;;:;i~r .me <my non-Tro<~t.<tll.:i..c fi.tL:.n;~~;)~ 
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LUDVICK'S LUCK (DS) 

Ci ass: MAGE Comp: V/S Range: 30 FEET 
Save: N/A Dur: 1 MELEE ROUND / LEVEL 

The recipient of the spell gains a +1 to hit and a +l on all saving throws as well 
as a -1 to defense for the duration of the spell. 

Tht:i spell is reversible. When reversed, the victim (who is allowed a saving throw 
at -1) will be -1 to hit, -1 on all saves and +l to defense. 

MURPHEY'S LAW (CF) 

Class: DRUID Comp: V/S/M Range: TOUCH 
Save~ NONE Dur: 1 MEL EE ROUND / LEVEL 

This spell may be cast on any creature (caster included) by touching him with the 
material component of the spell. The material component is any manufactured object which 
has been constructed incorrectly (but nut intentionally). A bowed arrow, a cracked gem 
or other flawed construct will serve. 

If any attack is made on the affected creature, anything which can go w:rong will! 
If an arrow is fired, the bowstring might snap (or the bow)~ A sword might miss and 
strike the weilder, a spell strike the wrong target or misfire, etc. 

MYSTICAL MANA DRAIN (DS) 

Class: MACE Comp: V/S Range: 20 FT + 5 FT / LEVEL 
Save: NEG Dur: INSTANTANEOUS 

Damage: MANA LOSS Area: SINGLE TARGET 
•*·> USEABLE ONLY IN MANA POINT SYSTEMS *** 

lf a save is not made~ ld6 mnna points per roelee round are tranferrea from the 
target to the spell..:aster. This effr~ct continues until either the target makes a 
sucessful saving t}1row ur the target''s mana level reaches 0. A s.;;..ving throw is allowed 
each me lee round. This spell has NO nw.na cost. 

ORB OF INEFFABLE EFFUSION (DS) 

Class: MAGE Comp: V/M Kangf" ~ 50 FT + 10 FT I LE,'VEL 
Save: SPECIAL ('IS POISON) Du.i:-; 1 TU&~ HAX.IMlJM 
Dama~e: SPECIAL Art~a: 27 ,000 CuFt 

'l"hese are small smokey balls thrown oy th•':' Mage. When they strike, they explode 
expanding to 27 YOOO cui)ic feet (30x30x30). Thie is not actual smoke in that i.t has a 
tangible though diffuse solidity which giv~$ il consist<.:''."J.cy i:·.lmils.r to l:H)ap suds ir~ 
density. All inside the area a:re blinded until leaving the area of ef!ect. Additionally, 
a save must be made each mei.ee ro<md to avoid smoke damage (s:ave vs. poison). Each 
sucessive save is mo.de at -1 on t.he die until a save: is failed. Damage i~ ld6 pe~: rounri 
after a save is failed. 

All <::.ttiickf:i i.n tht area are al -5, a1.l armour classes are -.~2 (Le. AC 2 becom{~ci AC 
4) and nll dexterity bonuses are cancelled. 

'J, w:10 C2.n h(.lJ a fire h-i.,s han·l 
Bv ti·,i_r,kia~!- (-r, thi' i-ro~:ty Cc,!Jcr.1r:.urc': 

· Sh;::..kt::spt:arc~ -- ;o.i::G f\J' Gt!A ... li.D .u 
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Clas::.:: CLf;RTC Cow.p: V/S 
Save: NEG 
Damage: NONE 

U:d.ng this spell~ the. caster 
se;isations. in a hum.anoid creature; 

KangB: 
;)u:r: 

L':..ree.: 

70l!C!! 
Ttf.:'.NS / l,;~'VEL. 

CREATURE 

t.iln block the tactile !.pai~:;., pre£sure, 
thus effectively t';topping all pair!. 

SC 

Tbe drawhac:kH to thL~ arE. thri;ye--fold: first, si:.1ce the afff.'CtP.J creature no 1-onbeT 
feels any pain, he may .::.ssume that he is bett.::r (save vt; wis.dom) £:nd atte11~pt activitit& 
that will further aggrcv.1t1:.~. injuries. Sec<mdly, sine(~ th~~ s1..:i.b j~ct can no longeT U::el 
ar.ything,} he will not be nware of further ir..j>.Lri.cs~ Thirdly, the su'oject ... s tlexterity is 
at -2 (no tactile sensations). 

On one occasion, .a r:1ii.ge-thief found hi_mself cartured by .-:t band 
life, h.:: c.onvince<l the Oi:cs that he was ~ trair..eci. physici.:.n;_ 

of ores~ To save his 
rather than treati.ng 

being lead back to 
to bac.kstab all four 

their wcu:nds, used 'Percival's Painkiller' and sor.1,o;. bunriages. 
th1-.::ii: lai:c wher.:. they planne.d to hvl<l him for a slave, .he ""'"s <ihlc 
of tilt=! ere~ b1~fore going 1000 yards. 

Clc1rn: '-\NY 
Save: NIA 

Comp! V/S 

SEALED WARDS (DS) 

Rang.t": TOUCH 
Dur: i-'ER..Vu\.NENT 

Thie sp12:l1 may bt cast. OL. any lock or (~le.sure mec.r,,'.n::i,sm. If tht:: lock hns been 
opened by other than the normal means (corrE.i"':C key, pass-wort.:!~ fir.g(~q.trint, etc) the 
caster will know instantly that the lock has beP:n forced. or bypassed. 

Any lock so enchante<l will radiate magic jf it is detect~:d for but will not be 
detected as being trapped .. 

SHADOW CREATIONS (DS) 

ClS.S$; ILLUS Comp; V/S 
Save: N/A 

This allowb' th(:! i1 lusionist to arrange 
ii.g:ht ilt><l nhadow must bt:~ present for the 
rt~a:cr.anges Uw 1 ight :rnd shadow~ true 
are r;onst:-b :'!:ant isl and appe.:ir only as 
dC'~<.ire:G. 

Range: JO FT DIAMETER 
Dur: 1 .TURN / LEVEL 

an<l shadow to appear as desired (both 
to work)~ Sim.~(c: tne sp<.~11. simply 

if~ u&elt'.'HG agai;.·,.,:,: th.i r:,. All S·UC.h c:ceat i.011s 
&nd white i:ma:;,;es wbid: :::10ve £U:l t~1,_~ cast.er 

This spell ha!:> an nudible ccmponent whir.h i.s gai1v;d at highu: level. The spl~-11 will 
be rn .. ~gat:E'd by bright lir,hts or coupl~te d.::crk1':.ess. 

Claus: A!~Y Comp: V/S R~111~e; 10 :?OCT / LEVE:: .. 
S.nve: NEG DuT: INSTAt~TANEOUS 

This <::)?e1l f>t::111::!s cncatunc into 1:1 alternat:e Sl:ia~(JW (altcrn<:t(:·.' uni.ver::.>i!.) and bri1-.,gs 
hi::; 1~qu::_v~lJ-;'.n!: from thctt Shi:-:Gow ir .. to tl1is one~ 

F,J': 1.:>:D."'1J?~-"~ EP««·ul.I<-it:oc :i.s i:!..;::.h~::~nt •-~r: ar 
al.tcn~.<-i.t<: na:c_Vf'.rH-: » th;·:i: c-rc rx~;;;ht h<)V~:' o. ·:r:i.J)P~ .i.:-d. H;,: c.st>ts u "'~";k1;;d,J"1t-Sw:i.teh..- iHi 
t;·,,~ c.c.: w}>i"r.::h i.t to t~H:: c;:;.rc::<n.Ll:e i.:.nivcrsa::' :,::1d Lbe •~r5 .. rplt:~rJ one i1,'!:ZE. in -i.tf, 
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SOLIDIFY FOG (DS) 

Class: ILLUS 
Save: N/A 

Comp: V/S/M Range: 30 FEET 
Dur; 1 TURN / LEVEL 

This is used by Illusionists tc give "Fog Creations' a solid form (approximately 
the consistancy of .e.oft woods such as balsa). With concentration, the Illusionist ca.n 
make the Cre.atious move as desired. (Only two such creations may be controlled in 
movemellt) 

Class: CLERIC 
Save: NEG 
Damage: N/A 

Comp: V/S 

SPECTRAL GLUE (DS) 

Range: 5 FT/LEVEL 
Dur: INDEFINITE 
Area: 30 Sq>'t (5x6) 

This spell 1:reatcs a low cloud of fog whic.h quickly congeals into a sti"kY 
substa.n.ce which r.rill hold all objects within the area of effect firmly together .. 
(Approxim.,"!tely 1/100 o.f a second is reqaired for the cloud to fo~m and con.g~al) When the 
spectral glue forms, it will re:.main adhesive for about five ·minutes and ;~::.iythiug o:::· 
an;:onEl:! entering the a.:Lea will be held. 

After the. glue h~rn dried (5 r.tinut~s), it wili uot trap any furtht=r 
objects and the su1·face may be touc.h€:d "'il·ith irm.n.1.u1.ity~ This ~~pell may 
di::ipeU.ed by all normal means~ 

creature~ or 
b('. D~gate<l. o::..~ 

There are ~Jeveral intt:resting applications for this spell* It may be cast as a 
short term trap to capture pt~rst;ing E:Uf!n..:i .. .;,<s ,Jr :..i.sed t.o prevent a door er trap irom 
opening or activating~ Altei.natt•ly~ the r.pell might be uaed in the construction of a 
trap - c.onsider D. brid~e which has be:c~n constructed using 'Spect:::a1 Glue' then au 
blocked midway by a 'Wall of 1''orc1:.>"" 8 lf a party were to di.spell the w;;:.ll, the g,lue 
holC:ing th<e bridge togech .. ~r would .alsu he d.ii:::pPlled with prt.•dictt:i.ble but interesting 
results o 

SUI¥1J10li POLTERGEIST (ME) 

Clsss: CLERIC Comp: V/S Range: l 0 FEET / LEVEL 
Save: Ni A Dtt:r: l MEL EE ROUND / LEV£L 

SPEClAL 

ThE-· higher th"'~ lffvel the caster, thi:o ca;,. 
surum.on. For each ::(:!v~l} 1-4 .sw..:d.1 objt!Ctf< will 
the c.:<ster's range (if don't hit somethir.g ~ Each will have the r;am.t-:. ~:rpeB<li' 

impact, and damage. ~i;; it wert:. s-11ct from a lightweight ta.1w~ 

The Polte:rg0ist will pee.fer: tc throw loose: objects rather dHm those hiclC or 
faetr:ned tightly. If nothing loo~je is availnble 1 he will 
wcap1rn.s_ (trying to brf'.ak th~~i:.: chains). !?ailing tlrnt, he ooe-n or 
in packs arr<l JAicket}1 1 unfi:u;t~u butttm.i::.; and. buckiea, etc. l--4. oLi~j<::c·;;.s per level will be 
thrown ea•:::h me1.ee round tlrnt 1:.he J..lldr.:s. TL(~ centrff of the a:rJ::>.e affected 11Hrnt he 
within th..: c;-'lster·'5 range, but whole. .s.::ea nt:ed uot be. (The cast.t~r m&y make thir~ 

arf!a sm<rller if ht~ v.d.t:hcs~ but it cmi TI('.ver !.:<;;;' le£ls than 10"" <liametex) 

NpirJ. "Yhi(".h ">Y -r<~.i:;;..; 11rt 
i.H'.Vt~ L'::"(){ll tlH·;·.l.T 1:.onfi -H>.s (:;;.JJ ..-d t•:;, •':r.<,ct 
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WHITE OUT (DS) 

Class: ILLUS Comp: V/S Range: SPECIAL 
Save: NONE Dur: PERMANENT 

This spell can only be cast to effect in an enclosed area. It may be cast for a 
delayed effect (as a trap) to be triggered by a 'Magic Mouth' or other trigger. This 
will affect the entire area and all contents, both animate or inanimate. 

When the spell is cast or triggered, evi:rything within the area becomes totally and 
blindingly white. While the condition lasts, there will be no colors, shadows or other 
points of visual reference. (Furniture, doors> cracks, etc are effectively invisible and 
can be found only by touch) This cannot be countered by 'See Invisible' and such but is 
not immune to 'True Sight'. 

WILLAMON'S WOODS WORKS (DS) 

Class: DRUID Comp; V/S Range: TOUCH 
Save: N/A Dur: PERV.1ANENT 

This spell is used by DruiC:s to cause living wood to reshape and grow in desired 
patterns. This will not ~ffect dead wood or lumber, only live healthy woods. This is 
normally used to cause trees to form rooms, stairs, furnishings, etc within the living 
tree. The limits of effects are lOxlOxlO feet I l.P.veJ. of experience of the Druid. 

It is rumored that entire t.:'lven cities have been formed ir. this manner. 

WOOD LIGHT ( DS) 

Class: DRUDIC Comp: V/S Range: TOUCH 
Save: N/A Dur: ld6 TURNS i LEVEL 

This will allow the spellcaster to cause a piece of wood to glow giving off heat 
and light but without being consumed. .Additionally, the wood will continue to burn 
despite violent winds or heavy rains. (It will be extinguished by total immersion) 

Tbe power of thought, -- the magic of the mind! 
Lord Byron -- TEE CORSAIR 

11Had quite a riot, few weeks ago. Vagarian Guards were embarking for the Paynim War 
our south and you,..ve nevt<r seen so many thimble-riggers, trickstersj smoothies) 
pinch-purses and shills. Every corner had a 5hill pushing charms, nostroms 1 potions or 
gauds. The real squeeze waz being played by this chap who claimed to be were. He'" d make 
the :rounds of the bars offering, for a price, nutch, to put the bite on any foot slogger 
who"' d cross his palm with ten golds. 11 

"Did quite a businessi all the suckers would line up with their pouches, he,..d go in 
the back room, claimed to be bashful, then he'd come back out as a wolf, collect the 
gold and bite ,.. em on the leg. Did real well 'til be ran into a real were who smelled him 
for wh4-t ~'-e tu •. r: 311ci blew thi': Those Gu.:.::rds were~ i:1 rnite disappointed to find out 
tb.it th(,y had more worrie:.s argent and .s. t~.t 1.eg to boot. What's left of him is 
buriPd. cu.t tht?re whf~::"t'·.' thE :..~c;adf.1 crost< ant': Pta.ke throu~lh his lv~«Ht to boot. Row' J :1f 

C.o ~.t't 1)5ec'. a npell, 'Lyctmthrctrt.~ Powe:::-,.. - wo:r'k:; n:al well b11t i.t dN·:im't tr<~:i~m.it 
lyc.zntbrop:', n 

<:Xc!?rft f.ram T.~vl'.r:n T.:1le-l:1 
Ambrose 1i.E:TCt~ .• ,:.~di tor 
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• extreme care be utilized wl:en attempting to open a 'gate" to the nether 
regions. If there is any flaw in your proceedures, one hopes that the flaw will be in 
the opening, not in the 'wards and guards' 9 

"More than onf~ ruage's labretory has been C.iBcovered in a sr:<lte of total shambles; 
blood on th(> floors, walls and ceiling, the equipment and furnishings wrecked and ~ 

• no body. The usual verdict is accidental death. A more accurate reading would be 
'suicide by ineptitude'. 

''That~ gentlemen, is why, when we perform these experiID.ent::>, there arc no le'5s than 
three Lamas and their attendent Acolytes and Adepts standing by ..... and the next one 
of you I find trying to summon so ruuc'b. as a ndnor sprite without my approval and 
concurrence, will find himself doing field work in the 8th circle of G!.1enu,3! 11 

Class: DRUID 
Save: NEG 

extemporaneous remarks by Pri::,fessor Gilamesh 
before the Advanced Studies St."ID.inar - Sunm1er 
Session - Malgruv College of the Arcane Arts 

ADVANCED PLANT ANIMATION (DS) 

Comp: V/S Range: 10 FT / LEVEL 
Dur: l d2 TURNS 

This is thE.' same as 'Animate Plants' except that the plants will uproot themselves 
and mov.: as needed. Small plants move 12, medium plants move 9 and large plants move 6. 

Y.:eep w:Lth the Lr1~:6n cf tht.: Jur~i:;l;;.~ 

.thlo Pzu~·.:her, the EfNff; 
rv.:n: Nathi the Sil~;r.t, 

nci: tht· Bc~n-:- ir, his 1.ai:r. 
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ANGRY WEATHER (DS) 

Class: DRUID Comp: V/S Range: AREA EFFECT 
Save: NEG Dur: VARIES 

This spell causes the weather in a given area to become attuned to the emotions of 
the druid casting the spell. As the spellcaster becomes disturbed, clouds cover the sky. 
If they become angry, the winds rise, the clouds become black and lightning cracks 
across the sky. If the druid becomes enraged, a torrential downpour will occur. 

Of course, if the druid is calm and happy, everything will be fair and sunny .. (NOTE 
- the weather may change quite rapidly, in as little as 5 melee rounds) The spell will 
last through only one fit of anger and can be very impressive if used correctly. 

BALL LIGHTNING ( DS) 

Class: MAGE Comp: V/S Range: 100 FT + 10 FT / LEVEL 
Save: NEG Dur: INSTANTANEOUS 
Damage: ld6 I LEVEL Area: SPECIAL 

*** EACH DIE OF DAMAGE REQUIRES A TEN FOOT CUBE OF SPACE *** 
This spell creates a spherical ball of electical force which is cast at the target. 

If a sucessful 'to hit' roll is made, the ball explodes doing ld6 damage per level of 
the spellcaster. If a target is in metal armour (plate, chain or link) or carrying large 
amounts of metal, the target is +5 to hit, leather armour has no bonus to hit. 

If the target is missed, it will travel until it strikes a target of oppo.rtunity 
(in which case it will explode) or reaches its range limit where it will explode 
automatically. 

NOTE -- Heavy fog, rain or water can (50%) cause premature detonation. (A Mage was 
casting a 'Ball Lightning' spell when he was hit by a '"Create Water' spell ••••• and 
vanished in a flash and peal of thunder) 

Class: ALL 
Save: N/A 

CHORUS AND FUGUE OF MAGIC MOUTHS (ME) 

Comp: v Range: 40 + 10 FEET / LEVEL 
Dur: SPECIAL 
Area: 40 FOOT RADIUS 

Runesingers first made this spell, but now it can be used by all classes. Like all 
Runesinger magi ck it takes a long time to cast, and then several things happen at once. 

When the caster has finished singing the spell, two Magic Mouths appear - one on 
the target, and one 40' away. They both begin singing this same spell, which then 
produces four more -- two on the target and two 40' away. Those four begin singing the 
same spell - and so it goes, each new Magic Mouth singing up two new ones, until the 
caster vanishes them all. 

The Mouths do no harm to the target, nor to anything else. Their noise is loud, but 
melodious. (By the time there are 6 on the target, no one will be able to hear what he 
says, and he will not be able to cast verbal spells) 

The Fugue-plague will never be able to spread beyond a 40' radius around the 
target. If he moves more than 40' from a Mouth, that Mouth will vanish. 

The magic of the tongue is the most dangerous of all spells. 
Bulwer Lytton -- EUGENE ARM! 

NOTES ON RUNESINGER MAGIC: 

Each aong is 1':eally twv separate spe.J.ls bieing caa1J: e:!.wultaneously, t:ach cpell 
producing a tdnglE; ?-f~uth .. "D~spell 1".lagic' must be C<:i.St on each Mouth se:.parat.ely, the 
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target must save separately versus each Mouth that appears on him, and if he has a Ring 
of Spell Turning, Rod of Absorbtion, etc, each Mouth that would otherwise have appeared 
on him will be treated as a separate spell by the artifact. For inatance, if be saves 
against the Mouth that would have appeared on him the first round, the other mouth will 
still appear 40' away and sing up two more Mouths. 

If the caster wishes, he can take longer to cast the spell and start with more 
Mouths. Each pair of Mouths will take 2 rounds to cast. For instance, be can spend 10 
rounds casting and then have 10 Mouths appear all at once, 5 on the target and 5 
scattered around other places .. But if he is interrupted during the 10 rounds, no Mouths 
at all will appear and be will have to start over from the beginning. No matter bow many 
Mouths the caster starts with, from then on each Mouth will pnly produce 2 more, taking 
.2 rounds to do it, then vanish. 

The reverse of this spell is what the caster must cast to vanish the Mouths. It 
takes only 1 segment to cast and 1 point of mana (in mana systems) -- but in fumble 
systems requires a separate percentage roll. 

If the caster does not vanish the Mouths, the process will stop when its available 
mana is exhausted, which will vary with different DM's magic systems. (In fumble systems 
this will usually mean when all local mana in the 40' radius is used up, and ·no other 
spells can be cast there either for some time - DM's option.) 

DENSITY ALTERATION (DS) 

Class: MAGE Comp: V/S Range : TOUCH 
Save: NEG Dur: 1 TURN / LEVEL 

This spell alters the density of the spellcaster or the object touched. The 
alteration may be as much as 10% I level of the spellcaster. This alteration affects the 
density and weight of the person or object. (Density & weight cannot be decreased to 
less than zero) 

For each 20% increase in density of an person or creature, there is a reduction of 
1 in the movement rate.. A 20% decrease in the density (& weight) there is a 
corresponding increase of 1 in the movement rate .. 

A 50% increase in density provides an decrease in AC of 1 and the reverse also 
holds. These changes do not affect strength. 

"The adept, on first entering the Prime Material Plane should be aware of the 
hazar~s which face the a~venturous. The creatures of this pla~e, I refer, of course, to 
the bipedal and centauro1d types - please consult your identification guides - tend to 
be extremely belligerent. Those chosing to travel in the lupine form are advised to 
remain aware of the possibility of encountering argent, with painful results .. " 

Class: CLERIC 
Save: NEG 

HELLBORE COLLEGE LECTURE SERIES 
Triluciferage, Guest Lecturer 

GOLDEN RULE SPELL (DS) 

Comp: V/S Range: TOUCH 
Dur : SPECIAL 

This spell can only be cast on a magic item such as a scroll or wand (which has its 
normal saving throw). It causes the effect of the magic item, next time it is used, to 
backfire and hit the user instead of his intended target. 

It cannot be detected before use except by an 'Analyze Magic' spell. The reverse 
causes the item to overshoot, hitting not its intended target but whoever is behind the 
target. 
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HOUSEKEEPING (DS) 

Class: ANY Comp: VIS Range: SPECIAL 
Area: SINGLE STRUCTURE Dur: 1 DAY I L!WEL 

This spell is cast on any structure (size lliay range from a small hut to a castle) 
but is restricted to a single continuous structurE:. This spell causes all things to 
return to their original state when not being used (original being the state when the 
spell is cast). This spell restores furniture which has been damaged or moved, closes 
doors and cabinets, prevents dust accumulation ( or restores dust, erasing tracks) and 
removes debris and trash. 

Any object removed from the structure is no longer subject to the enchantment and 
this spell does not affect living creatures. This will reverse both magical and mundane 
alterations to the structure. Additionallyj this causes everything in the structure to 
radiate magic strongly. (Anything brought into the structure after the spell is cast is 
not affected) 

The effects of restoration have been noted as often having an unsettling effect on 
unwary guests (or adventurers). This also reverses the effects of many spells, causing 
the appearance of shortened duration and abnormal results. 

Class: ANY 
Save: N/A 

Comp: 

INSTANT EJ,SEWHERE (BRE) 

V/S Range: 100 YARDS 
Dur: INSTANTAEOUS 

This is a spell of last recourse. When the spell is cast 1 the caster (and anyone in 
contact with him) is tele:ported to a random location within 500 yards (1500 feet). The 
criteria observed by the spell is that the locus of terroiru:i.tion does not present 
immediate danger to the spellcaster. 

Class: ANY 
Save: N/A 

INSTANT SPE:LLCAST ( EF) 

Comp: V/5 Range: TOUCH 
Dur: UNTIL DISCHAf.GE 

This spell may be cast on any gem to cause the get1 to become capable of storing a 
single spell. The gem must have a n1inimum va.lue of 1000 GP I level cf the epell to be 
stored. 

The gem will absorb the first sp0ll which is cast t-ither <:!t th(: ;er.< or ;ot the 
per£.on carrying the gem. (If desired> tbe c.aster II:oy use this to stort· a f>f:t:1 l for 
future re.lease) Only one gem trf'att·d it~ this mannt'!r mc..y be ccrriec!. by any individual. If 
more than one i.& carri€d> all will revert. to nc.rrr.r~l. 

The stored scell wi11 (,p re1 EaBt::'d when the 1:;.err, is cn:ishr·d~ dest.roy(~ri. or broken bul 
this will instantly re1€.RSE: the Spell W:itlJ (~J.1 effect.S. 

"Circle Tt:eatre? flurr.e<J Gow1; 'couple year~: ;:gc. Pad n cor..c<ly <ect booked, doir;g real 
well too. Seei::1 to be a n·~illy gooC. sbov; until the night their rn.-:.gici2n had C"i ic\{ tco 
wrny bet·1·''"-'ci: the act/:'., He's suppc.scd to sit up iP tbi·: bai<'ony) provi(le tik lighu. and 
(;Hf>i a few .... hi1~,ri~~ I<ir:--si:ics' wbt.•n the ::iu<lif:nc<" g.ot c!ull. 11 

Tron~)~.(': W&.';> .·1s W:::;S cd· E.nd }~.o Vii'.!;}'-}~, jw!L1·:l~,t·,·n.t - gz:il: t,i.i .... 1:!:1.1:.,: i.<; 

'.Ji• 1o·i"J..t. lnf f.irr,wc.::k£ [dHl cJc.:;vc~ the w:';,.,J,:-- cne.atn: pcn:>.5.I10r.tly. 11 

e;-:ccrpt f:cor.. Tn.vern 'L~lE.P 

Ar·.<bro:h:' E.!.e-:: . .-.:1.:, editor 
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JIREEN' S SPELL OF SAUCE FOR THE GANDER (ME) 

Class: DRUID Comp: V/S Range: 10 FEET / LEVEL 
Save: HALF DAMAGE Dur: 1 MONTH / LEVEL 
Damage: SPECIAL Area: ONE CREATURE 

The victim will feel no effect from this spell until he attempts to harm some 
creature weaker than himself. Then he will take psychic damage - in proportion. 

If the victim has 20 hp and attacks a 2 hp creature with a sword that does 1-6 
damage, he will take 10-60. If the creature bas 10 hp he takes 2-12, etc. 

This will happen each time he attacks a creature with fewer hp than he has, a lower 
level player character, or a player character of the same level who has fewer magical 
items or is at some other disadvantage (DM' s decision). 

If the victim's attack is a spell that does not directly give damage, like a 
'Polymorph' spell, the spell will rebound on the victim, whose saving throw will be the 
same as whatever the weaker creature would have had. 

NOVA BLAST (TL) 

Class: HAGE Comp: V/S Range: 100 FEET 
Save: NEG Dur: INSTANTANEOUS 

This is an extremely powerful offensive spell. The resulting blast will do ldl2 
point I level of damage to the target in the form of extreme heat. The disadvantage of 
this spell is that the user is incapable of further magic for a period of one hour. 

Class: ANY 
Save: NEG 
Damage: N/A 

Comp: 

POWER WORD - MUTE (CF/HE) 

V/S Range: 
Dur: 
Area: 

HEARING 
1 TURN / LEVEL (DH Option) 
1 CREATURE 

This power word causes the victim to be unable to talk (also affects the player) 
for the duration of the spell. The effect word is "Shut Up!". This does not prevent the 
player (and character) from communicating by written word, pantomime or other means. 

Class: ANY 
Save: NEG 

Comp: 

POWER WORD TRUTH (TL) 

V/S Range: TOUCH 
Dur: 24 HOURS 

This causes the victim to be unable to lie about anything for a period of 24 hours. 

Class: ANY 
Save: NEG 

Comp: 

SEE OTHER PLANES (TL) 

V/S Range: SPECIAL 
Dur: 1 TURN / LEVEL 

This spell allows the user to view other planes than the one which he is present 
on. Thus, a person may be on the ethereal plane and use this spell to watch what is 
happening on the prime material plane. 

There is one disadvantage, the user can 'see' only one plane at a time and the 
plane must be selected when the spell is cast. (see also 'Attack Other Planes') 
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SILVER t(HUJ (HE) 

V/S Range: 10 I-'OGT LEVEL Class: CLERIC 
Save: NEG 

Comp: 
Dur: i MONTH LEVEL (UNLESS USED) 

This spell sets up a safe pathway through thE plane of the caster .... s choice through 
which the subject""s body will automatically travel if he is killed. Tbe pathway will 
always lead to his birthvla.ce on his native plant:·-· 

SOLIDIFY LIGhT (DS) 

Class: ILLUS Comp: V/S Range: 30 FEET 
Save: N/A Dur: 1 TURN / LEVEL 

This is used with the spell 'Shadow Creations' to cause the shadows to become 
solid, doing damage and having the same effects as a real creation. This will be negated 
if the 'Shadow Creations' is cancelled. 

A well known use is reported in the case of the illusionist who created a shadow 
city in the clouds and invited all of his enemies to a grand banquet. A good time wa:; 
had by all until dawn a a •• 

SYMBOL OF SILF.NCE (CF) 

Class: ILLUSIONIST Comp: V/M Range: SIGHT 
Save: NEG 
Damage: N/A 

Dur: l HOUR (DM Option) 
Area: ALL VIEllIKG 

This symbol affects all who see it to be i..:.nable to talk (includes player) for the 
duration of the spell. This does not prevent or affect communic.ation by written word, 
pantomime or other means. The symbol may be drawr.. or i:reatt::d by any illusory means. 

TRUE SENSES (DS) 

Class: ILLUS Comp: V/S Runge: TOUCH 
Save: NIA Dur: l MELEE ROUND / LEVEL 

This causes all of the user's senses to silliply ignore any and all illusions. Thus 
he will not hear~ SPE'} fef . .d or smell any illw~ions. 

WARLOCK'S DISC (ME/CF) 

Class: Yi.AGE Comp: V/S/M Ran~e; 'J.'OUCR 
Save: WST Only Rung(": SPECIAL 
Damage: MANA DEPLETION Area: 5 FOO'r DIAMETER / LEVEL 

~~-I•* LOCAL MAN/1 SYSTEMS ONLY **""h· 

The Mag,e enchants a sm<!ll mi.ctal disc sc. th.st it bovc·.ro above gcotmC ;rnci spin::> 1;1:1tU 
it has exhausted all the loc~l mana in the area, and nv more spells be Ci.1st. there 
until the mana is restored~ The Gi~.;c: 11.Jil~ c.:::•nsum\O.' l mana poix~t the firBt ri.rnnci, 2 tht. 
second, 4 the third> 8 the fourth, anJ. .so or •. 

If the Caster wishes he 1aay attempt tv .... tune .. the disc. to con1'umC:" only one . 
... lfoU;' of mo.nu aia·,1a si;it;:;.ble for ca.s::::.ni<. fireballs, or alJ 
t:iUi.tt:.blc for che;n·, cf!anc':'' t<.!.f!~.nt i..;,: l.~· J pe1: 1.evel. If 
he t;:nc·.~c,ed.,: 1 oi sr ... el: \•:::.Il nc ~01:~>'.:·1: \vori; i.·:1. d12.t 

:: t ..i..~ l ~·:;:.n·J.c 

Sh.mdd i:,~;ycn~' t..;:i <:Lo" t.h~ JJ..sc l;y b•_;:~:1itir.(: -; t. L(~rl'~.J . .o;; ~Lt 

ff.,;y a:.::: D1•f"' ~: ,-,;-.r.: i.i:u :-.t-:t:.nt-:" .1c; .. ;l~r.'.-LLi:.::.i~ gc. ·Jn 1.>j·i~-.-!1nr: ;1t !.'<'t~·;t: 
LL( ~.'.m·.:1; i1uw.l:u2:·: nf u.1ena r:.nch n}u£,'1. In ··1c,c.~1 wor': 
·t}·._;-.:-J_cd in u:any J.',; ('~nc.b .-.1.G1ec; fGT e d1 ff1·!Yf·r;t "No.:e :ii. 
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SEVENTI~ LE.Vfn .. S?El.LS 

11 • ~ • ~ • tci.ke a well-f1ei;.;hed hm1un or similar soecies and dr.;-;sfl and prepare in 
the -.,.rnual mannP-r. Allovi to han~~ fo . .; 4 to 8 days to ten<le;ize and develope full flavor. 

'A varit::ty of sauces nay 
i:!,.(.-.1·,_do:r is t:he original 
dayH in ale, then ••• 

n~cipe. 

" 

be trned b\1t. for .:-.uth:::ntic Roa$t Su.ck1i:ag Pri,:;,~ Sauce 
io:r this: the following herbs ruuiot he stet.~ped for three 

translatJ_1Jn vf a. fragmentary manuscript 

ATTACK OTEER PLANES (TL) 

Clasi::; ANY 
Save: N/A 

Comp: V/S Rangt:;: SPECIAL 
Du:r: l MEL EE b'..OUNJ) / LEVL·:1. 

Wh~m used with th;~ spell ... See Gther Planes .. " this a1 low.s the ur:;:er to d~.rect 
physical or magical attacks fr1Jro r.he plane where he is to another plane. A.ll .$.tict1. c::o~15 
plane. attri.cks follow thf.'. cheran:eristics of the ;;:·iailc when: t:ic truget .i.s loce<ted~ 

We have been told of one occasion ·when a powErful 1'.ro::n t~~ic 

ethert:!al plane. The mage wM: using beth 'S€e Other aw:i ~~~tt.s.d .?.ne-s' to 
vei:fcrm his ambu.:1h. One of the party unde1 fire rt::<:lli:i;ed ti1£:- sour.:e of: the .attack, 
shifted to the ~therec.1 ?la.r~e and killed the ambu.sb!:!t: with a ka.itc i.n Lil(' back .. Tte ma.ge 
couldn't sec anything on the plar.P where he W".J.6 n.nd w&::3 us unawarE- (1£ the d<:i.r~gti'Z'. 

11 ••• i~x1~-ternti.c1 <l d.<'~i.ri;:: <;;nd. frtn..1.duJ.1.::·1~·.t 
::.:hf' :l.G'!i' C•.:·1:.rt h:· OV·.::·rt.;ffrn.,,-l. 1:.he ,L:•o_si~~·n ::i.~'-''-

~:~n1t·~ ch,-" J.1·r-1s, 
t~~st :.i:ei:;u:·. t;:: 

i'.i. Y.'f~(.~··nt 1;h;e~.~~icm ..:.··.f 
or. 1;!,J.st p·r1:.cti t.•~f.. 

.5r:d ci.::·.!H;·:.· ... u<..".'t~ 1.hratcny 
Protf';.:,r..i'.'l: D1::·~,i..~:c~1 
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CHAJ<'i'CE-WE;IGH'l' 01E) 

c:ass: CLERIC V/S R1.u1ge; 10 FEE'!' i.EVE:L 
SavE: N/A Dur: SPECIAL 

Area: 1 Cu Fi: LI'V EL 

Caster. can change the weight of any object or portion of. objecL The caster C::l.l"! 

nake it weigh 1/lOOTH of its lWrnral weig,ht, 100 timr~s-its normal weighti or anything in 
betwet':n. Objects get normal saving throw - if um.de, normal oi.:ijei:ts get hnlf effect, 
magical objects feel no effect. 

Reverse brings object back tc· normal or stops it changing weight for J::i'ontc? other 
reason (e.g. Reverse Change-weight on a hot air balloon being heated would kt::!ep it from 
rising). 

DERYDRATE (DS) 

Class: CLERIC Co:r.1p: V/S Range: 10 FT + 1 FT/LEVEL 
Savi;;: NEG Dur: INSTANTANEOUS 
Damage: NONE Area: l CREATURE 

This spell removes all of the water from the target creature leaving, only a few 
pounds of dry chemical which form a duodecahedrcu (the sha.pe of a 20 sided die) with a 
texture similar to tht consistancy and firmness of buni styrofoam~ 

'Ihis is reversable which will restore the creature to its original form and 
condition (with the following exceptions)~ If the dry form has been crushed, damaged or 
destroyed, the creature is dead and cannot be r.esto-red in any way. While in the 
dehydrated state,. the affected cre.ature will not hunger 1 e"drst 1 age or be conscious. 
Also, when restored 5 any damage or injury previously received will have been healed. 

GENTLE AIR (DS) 

Class: DRUID Comp: V/S Range: AREA 
Area: l 00 FT RADIDS Dur: PERMANF.N'f 

This spell negates all air turbul.ance in the arc;!a of eff~ct (winds, tornadoes, air 
elem.entnls, etc}. Air elementals will not appear or enter the area in which this spell 
has been cast~ 

LYCAN'fEROf.'E' PO\dJ.<.:l~ (}lli) 

Class: MAGE 
Save~ H'EG 
Damage: NiA 

Comp: 

·~:hr.::, ::-10bjel-t can \HH: at w:'..ll all cf the 
(type of hi~ choic.,:;.) ;:.:itlhJiJ:t llff ~~ct in~; ld.s 
typl'! or.' lyc.anthrope, ht:. c~n Dever 
cr:;.B!:· .. agt". o"!: this B~·f'l1 (u::.l~:H ... 
will not spr0ad. lycanth.ropy ~ 

Ar('<J: 

R.e:·.:1;;_:e ~ i 0 FT I r.:··~·1:L 
Du:r: TURJ;Y / i .• EVHL 
Arca: BHMANO JD CR!i:ATURE 

(«n"'.·d liabi.l iti.?.s) 
f_;,r i"~ersor:;aIJ.ty~ 

•:>f unother 
bitt.P.\~ 1.T.i. t;lt: 

Anr::,. 
I't·:Hi-!AUI{.'.fJ. 

o~c a ly.::anth:s:op<8 
Ouc.e: hf:'. choose-s .:. 

~'!V(~n on f·u.ture 
w21.y). Ei~~ bl.te 

·,1,~·~ •:,r,,ncei,.• .. ~ ;.:t•:.), £~;.-i:~t, ~~1. L"1·S<nt<.d.~· 1;.ril 1. r1)t <'-'(:f'>::<:ff in :-:bt! ,;1.ff~·ct (:i;i_ 1.ff(:.~i 
t:'rd:J;;'O::' an an:a "to>l'.<1.~:r1~ U:~::i tir,el.l h~t~:i bec.n c.c:rnt" 
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Class: MAGE 
Save: N/A 
Damage: N/A 
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PEN TAG RAM ( DS) 

Comp: V/S Range: SPECIAL 
Dur: 1 TURN /LEVEL 
Area: SPECIAL 

This spell allows the caste.r to create a protected area which is surrounded by 
enclosed by an impenetrable barrier. This is often used in conjunction with a "Gate 
Spell,_ to contain the being who is summoned - especially when the reaction of the 
summoned creature is in doubt. 

The form of the figure may vary but it must be an enclosed geometric figure. The 
spellcaster will draw the limits of the figure while chanting the spell. A silver line 
will appear where the caster's finger touches and, when the figure is closed, the line 
will turn golden. At this point, no creature. can cross this line nor depart the area 
unless released by the spellcaster. 

Most mages will use a pentagram figure although other shapes are possib-le and 
satisfactory in effect. 

POWER WORD PEACE (TL) 

Class: CLERIC Comp' V/S Range: TOUCH 
Save: NEG Dur: 24 HOURS 

The victim of this spell will be unable to fight (excep.t in self-defense) for a 
period of 24 hours. 

SCRAMBLE SEARCH (DS) 

Class: MU/ CL Comp: V/S Range: SPECIAL 
Save: NONE Dur: PERMANF~T 

This will cause any spell or magic item which indicates direction, location or 
distance to function in a random manner. The spell is limited to the level on which it 
is cast (if on the lst level of a tower, it is confined to tha.t level,. etc). 

SPEED GROWTH (ME) 

Class: DRUID Comp: V/S Range: TOUCH 
Save: NEG Dur: i MINUTE / YEAR 

The caster is able to hurry the growth of any creature (including plants) as much 
as l year I level. If cast on an intelligent creature, its mind will mature normally iu 
intelligence, wisdom, etc to match its body. Nothing will grow cut of proportion nor 
larger than its normal mature size .. 

Growth will take or..e minute per year""s growth. Afterwards, the subject will be 
hungry to the poiut of i.:a:i:mibalislll ... 

SPUD FLYNN'S SUMMONS SPELL (BRE) 

Class: DRUID Comp: V/S Range: SPECIAL 
Save: NONE Dur: AS REQUIRED 

This is useC to summon t~nd contrd minor G.emor.s (see THE DEMON FILE from Dragon 
T:r1:::e) up to a tcta:L of 1 }ID l Lcvc;.l cf the CbSter. These den:onn wi::..l uct as reY,.uired but 
0nly within th~ limi·cs of theLr naturt.'S and a.bilitiE's. 'fhei:H~ dt:litOns will reuaiu ~or 1 
melee round I le\tel of th!;':! spellcaister unless dismissed sooner. 

The c&stcr ie ablf: to £unmwn 
not be able to e.f.fe.ct any coutrol 
DC.cordh1g to their natures. 

demons above th~ requisit(~ P.D I L(~vel but he wi.11 
over their uction.s. ~n th:i.s casl~, they will act 
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STILL WATERS (DS) 

Class: DRUID Comp: V/S Range: AREA 
Area: 100 F'T RAD IDS Dur: PERMANENT 

This spell calms waves ..and disturbance£ in tile water. Water elt:.'lllentals will not 
appear or enter the area where this spc-11 has been cast: nor will other water spirits. 

Class: ILLUS Comp: 
Save: NEG 
Damage: SPECIAL 

SYMBOLS OF EFFECT (DS/BRE; 

V/S Range: 30 FEET 
Dur: SPECIAL 

This spell allows the caster to inscribe one of the following symbols. The symbol 
wiil affect any intelligent being who sees the symbol but fails to Save VS Magic. Each 
symbol will affect up to a total of 50 hit dice of creatures after which the symbol will 
vanish. Creatures will, an intelligence let:s than 3 will not be affected. 

SYMBOL OF HUNGER 

All who fail to save vi:; wisdom will feel intensely hungry. If they encounter 
anytl-.ing eatiblE:, they must save vs wisdom each round or eat uncontrollably. The effects 
will end when the victim has consumed the equivalent cf three da.ys food. 

SYMBOL OF THIRST 

As befcre, all who fail i.:O save will be intensely thirsty and will drink any fluid 
available or encountered until the thirst is slaked. This will require the equivalent of 
three days normal consumption. This will, of course, provide it's own side effects anG 
discomforts. 

SYMBOL OF OVERCONFIDENCE 

This causes all who fail to save to be supremely overconfident. They will attack on 
sight any being, who is not of their party. In addition, they will never surprise anyone 
and they themselves will be surprised on a roll of 4 o:z:- less on ld6. Also, they will be 
loud and noisy and tend to attract wandering monsters ( l on ld4). 

SYMBOL OF FUMBLE-FINGERS 

'.this causes all who fail to save to have a dexterity of -10 for ldlO turns~ They 
will drop anything carried on a roll of 1 on ld4. They will trip over their own feet on 
a roll of 1 on ld6 and, in melee~ will havt1 a 50% chance of striking· the wrong target 
(or themselves). 

SYMBOL OF EXTREME EXAUSTION 

This produces in .;.ill who fail to save a sense of total exaustion. Results must be 
roiled each turn until the victims fall asleep. Sleep will continue for ldS hours. 

01-50 Movement is slowed to one half normal, fight at -2. 
51-60 Movement is slowed to one fourth normai, fight at -4. 
61-70 Anything carried will be dropped and forgotten. 
71-80 Toe tired to keep eyes open, sleep walking, may stumble. 
81-00 Asleep! 

SYMBOL OF FORGETFULNESS 

Any crNtture who fail:; ta save will forget totally what he is doing, wli6 Im ic: 
pursuing or wht.\re ll(• is~ Efft.:cts la.st ld4 hours. 

SYMBOL OF IMMOBILITY 

Any crestur~ failing to save will become immobile as long as his gaze. can rest on 
the sy1Ilbol. HP will reco-ver only if he is tnoved or the symbol i.s removed or covered. 
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EIGHTH LEVEL SPELLS 

"Whi] e the 'Chevaliers du Petit Enfer' may be summoned and used for roost such 
tasks, if these prove to be insuffic(>nt for the completion of your contract dul• to such 
hazards as 'Devine Intervention' or, as is occasicnly the case, the victim has performed 
acts of attrition and repentance such as to provide Ci. '".2<.~rr-ier uf Sanctity .... , then it may 
bf:' well to consider the advantages of .:iubcontracting with t>uch <l.F Disp<:!tEr or Geryon,, 

1t1n extreme casE~a wh12n~ it is disadvantagec,us or inadvj sable to use such contscts 1 

the advanced .Assassin should not disdain the methods used by the les.:; adv<J.ntaged. There 
are many minor m8gical means which can assist in the acquisition of the <le.sired results. 
There is .a definite el<':n~ent of satisfaction in a contrnct compJ.et<>J with the personal 
touch and, with the assistance of Gjosaf' s Spell of the Steal thy Faz, in, only a tJtinor 
element of unwonted involvement." 

- extracts from 'NOTEBOOKS GF A MA.STER. ASSASSIN" 

ARTIFICAI. PSIONICS (SB) 

Cla:s-s; ANY Comp: V/S Range: TOUCH 
Save: N/A Dur: 10 MELEE ROUNDS 

Artifical Pcd1;:ai cs gives th'~ :mbject ti°::( tempor.-:...ry Hhi1:i.ty to WH·) r;racn:"..c po-w-1~rr~~ 

1 major .:r ~· mjnor 1>cw1·,;::rs. No 
ir. 211. hcurz-. If x1 :~econJ. use i::-· 
ini.:.1,;:L:!.:i.geucc ( l?"-'r::.im1t:n-::) ~ 

For the duration of the tht:. sul.:ject w:'Lll a1~quirE:. 
cre&ture m;:.y bi=: the r;ubject this ~rpf·ll more than er.cf:' 
atte:t~pted, the r:ubject will suffer ld3 f·ci_nts of J_os.1;.. c~: 

If tla-=: i.t:.bj~ct of tb.<.~ speU 
th(:. f•Sl.c-r..ic streq~;th wil:i be 

}crio:~ tc t!:.C: Cf;:.:·.c:i.n~; of tte spell, 
~tO/~ .. 
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BARON SAMIDI'S VOODOO SPELL (DS) 

Class: MAGE Comp: V/S Range: MAX 1 MILE + 100' /LEVEL 
Save: NEG Dur: VARIES 
Damage: SPECIAL Area: SINGLE TARGET 

This spell requires that the spellcaster have- first obtained some pa.rt of the body 
of the victim (nail trinnnings, hair, skin, etc.). These are used in making a doll which 
is a reasonable likeness of the victim. (The victim must save vs spell at the time of 
the construction of the likeness - if the save is successful, there is no further effl';Ct 
and the materials cannot be further utilized. Note to DHs - the spellcaster should not 
know the results of the victim's saving throw. 

If the save is failed, the victim is magically linked to the simulacrum and any 
physical action directed at the simulacrum will be inflicted on the victim. Note - the 
effects are proportional, not direct. If the doll is stuck with a pin, the victim would 
feel that he had received an attack from a similar weapon of a size proportional to 
hi:w.self. 

Some cautions must be observed - a mage was seeking to destroy a clone of himself 
by means of voodoo destruction. The coroner's verdict was suicide. 

Class: DRUID 
Save: NEG 
Damage: ld4 

Comp: V/S 

BLOOD BOIL (ME) 

Range: 10 FEET / LEVEL 
Dur: 3 + l MELEE ROUND / LEVEL 
Area: ONE CREATURE 

On creatures not of Evil alignment, this spell will only cause 'Apoplexy'. (see 
page 24) 

On Evil creatures it will work the same as "Apoplexy' except that instead of 
causing choking it causes the blood temperature to rise for 1-4 damage per round that 
the Wisdom roll is failed. If the Wisdom roll is failed 3 rounds in a row, or if a 20 is 
rolled on any failure, the victim's blood will boil, causing instant death to him and 
!d6 damage to all in a 5' radius when he explodes. 

The reverse can be used to cure fevers. If used offensively, it acts as above to 
cause blood to run cold any round when something spooky is happening. (Note: An animal's 
prey fighting ba~k, or a normal enemy fighting in a. normal manner, is NOT spooky) Blood 
running cold will cause shivering, making the victim -4 on all attacks .an<l save3. In 
addition, insects and reptiles "Will be slowed to half speed during that round. If failed 
3 rounds in a row or failed with a 20, the victim will freeze in fright for 1-6 rounds. 

CONTROL BALL LIGHTNING (DS) 

Class: MAGE Comp: V/S Range: SPECIAL 
Save: NEG Dur: AS NECLSSARY 
Damage: SPECIAL Area: SPECIAL 

This spell is cast immediately prior to casting a 'Ball Lightning' spell. This has 
no effect on the 'Ball Lightning' except to allow th~ Mage to control the flight path 
and to insure striking the correct target. This allows the 'Ball Lightning' to follow a 
curved path if desired or, if the target is missed or dodges, it can return and try 
again. The range and totr .. l distance covered r<::,rnain the same .. 

Thi::,· may be us<-:-:C to shc.ot <lr1)und corner&, however, unless thE! spellca:::ter has. some 
me:thod of perce.ption, aim is erratic once out of sight. 

This may ~tlt~o hi:: ur;e2 to contrc:i. 'Ball LiGhtning' which has b12en created b-y .:rnothi'T 
:.>er!:lcn (frienJ or foe). 
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LORD DARCY'S RECALL OF WORDS (DS) 

Class: CLERIC Comp; V/S Range: 10' RADIUS / LEVEL 
Save: N/A Dur: SPECIAL 

Are<l: 10 FEET RADIUS 

Lord Darcy developed this spell to aid in murder i:ivestigations. It finds th(~ ciying 
echoes of past sounds in H place, puto th~m back tog(:'.tber and replays them at tht:? 
original sp~ed and voluIJe. 

It can reach back l hour into the p.nst ana repiay 5 minutes worth of sound per 
level of the caster. {Thus a 9th level Caster cou].d reach back up to 9 hour£ and replay 
up to 45 minuu~s) The sam~ replay can be repeated up to 10 times on a single casti_ng. 

PO;•ER \!OR~ LIVE (TL) 

Class: MAGE Comp: V/S Range: TOUCH 

Save: NEG Dur: PERMAliENT 

This spell will restore life to a dead creature. (This does not heal wounds, 
perform .a 'gathering' or replace missing body parts) 

I<ESTORE (DS) 

Class: DRUID 
Save: N/A 

Comp: V/S Range: 1 SQ MILE / L~'VEL 
Dur: l 0 YEARS j LEVEL 

This spell was designed to restore to its normal fertility land that had been 
sterilized by saJ. t, radiation~ etc. New growth will appear ld6 weeks Dfter the spell is 
cast (assumi~g that the land was fertile to begin with, not a desert). Re::.toratior< is 
permanent. 

The reverse: will cause .:i.11 plant& to die in ldJ weeks and th<:! land to become 
sterile for 10 years per level of the caster~ 

Aggressive FE~ncy working spel1 s 
Upon a r:ind o' erwroi.;ght. 

Thom&s Hardy -- SPIRIT OF Ti.ff YEARS 

11 • ~ • wasn ... t 'bout to adoit I'd come out .:ilmost 1:.:mpt.y l1andi::d, a miz~rly nicety 
go]d piece:.> ;md a bag of f 1rza.tz coin but ••• wellj there wa~.m't any way r wzi.; :;:;oing 
back in there. I stopped off 2lt a quiet tavern over on the west aide an<l thought 'bout 
it OVt<>:r a coupie of brews. Then I went and looked up a 11w&;<o I know, he. owed me a couple8 
Anyhow, we tock that b&g of counLerfit gold shield~~ .'.:l. ch•..:.nk cf glac;s, did a 'gl.asd 
shat-ie', a ,. alter tensile strength" ;;md a ... C•)lor eln;:;,;;; ... and wt~ r:arrf: up with £1ome of tht:.~ 
fanciest u;egaws you ever laid your glims. on. So I hotfooted it ovt~r to old Ebineez:e.r's 
plac('_i st.::rpp:Lng. dowJJ.-sti:;irB' in the :)ar for 1i. i.;L:o:·:s, .tir;~t. E.;;:_(~ tv ... .:occ:.>J~::'ntally' lE:t tbe 
b.:'i.rkeep get a $hot of the: g.:.r.uds ~ 

11Wh(~n 1 wrrn sure he'd ~neak(!d .1 good look, I drained tiK ;:.:l~r::s s:Lhl made a to 
the jt:1.kes ... for1;: :;c.in?, up a.nci offering. tc ~\qiH!i'f; Hc)1 E·.r:ah·: witiJ thl.S 1t~i.;, of 
um .. r not the phon(;)-- w~::.1, vle. Eb wasn"t tu:.vi_ng of tb:.t. Tl1~ 
of ;:rn" he w&!!ted th~;. t~hir:.ey stcff. I ..:o ~.:t:-11 hi!i:. thu::~ h( bettf;r t.1.\-k( t..1c· 

L<:'.V<~ L"J.C' r;;~:::t of it ~c. '"''{?. fii.w.I"ly ~P:ttl.l·!ti he ;~·.c.t th(-; '.'_'] ~::ar ;~mi Bhi.r.<in:;, 1-n 
e:l'.Cl:..ar..~;t• :'.o:r an 1,09.ual wf,ight of thf~ gel<:~ :ii:tuJ:£ &ri· .'::'.1)t il rudden fer &. 10ng He:::.. 
VOJi:!.&f'. • 

<;XCerft ft-1Jm T.:;vc.~:n Ta.~ et: 
1lmhroiH·~ J':liexc~~ edito;'." 
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SANCTIFY (DS) 
**";( Clerical or Druidical Only *** 

Class; CLERIC Comp: V/S Range: lGOO YARD DIAMETER 
Save: N/A Dur: SPECIAL 
Dama~e: SPECIAL An:a: SPECIAL 

THIS SPELL REQUIRES 1 DAY - 1 HOGR I LEVEL TO CAST 

This is useG. by s. cleric to sanctify an area of lc:.nCI (or wate:r) to his god.. The 
spell, once cast, will n;oaiu until dispelled but may only be cast in dn area where the 
cleric .. s god has power. (Once cast, the god to whom it was sanctified will aid in 
maintaining the power of the spell) 

All beings of the alignment 
hoth blessing and chantings 
rolls are +2) 

of the god wl:.o are within the area recieve the benefits of 
(i.e. +2 to hit, +l morale, all saves are +2, all mc.ralt 

All clerics of similar alignment who nre within the area may only be attacked if their 
opponent can make a save vs magic e:ach round. 

No being oi opposed :~lignment can enti::r th& area at all. 

Neutral beingf:: atternpti.ng to enter must sav~ vs fear. Neutral beings with the intBntions 
of ill tow.,.rct the cleric can not enter. 

All clerics of tbe castP.r""s religion (includi11g bims(:lf) are +2 to hit and +2 to dar.tage 
while in the area. 

The chances of summoning, the cleric's god are increased 10% (additional bonuses apply if 
the cleric is on gov'1. terms with his god). 

Sufficent food and water for one person will appear each day (multiplied by the level of 
the cleric casting the spell). 

All clerics of the caster's religion receive +2 to hit and +2 to damage. 

This spell was orig,inate,d to sanctify ter:.1ples and is normally used for this 
purpose. Shouid any e.vil act (DM's decision) be committed in the sanctified are.a, there 
is a 10~~ char~ce that the: opell will terminate or a 10~{ chance that the diety will act in 
retribution. 

Thi.& 
s .• m.c.tify). 

mt1y ah,o b;;;· caat by clerics of E'Vil al.i.gmra-.nt (n:.ad. Dcs-E":cratt• for 
alter accordi~~gly. 

"We kend wot t' t~"!mple 'ud be t' muckle piace t' "gin, neer bann t' gie t' gui<l 
:side o' t' local pow<=~rs. 1"ortye ~ .. <loon t ... custGL1.r'1ry offerinf;B ;rn' a Wf.:~~ bit o' thf::: BiJe 
f' t' priests, bit o' baksheesh y' ken. T' temple sPern'<l right fine .. Nay trace o,.. t 
rack an' ruin o"" t"" rt::st o"" t' countryside sobe·it. Seeir..g such, we- inquired o' t" 
partiarch -wot ken he o" t' muggle gangs wot bHy ·been 'porte-d i' t' shire. 

""'Is Bolyness 'peared t ... he: mos anxious that t' 
ken nay thin ,. cept common ruraor. Bc'n off"re~d 
most royal and ~iven qu<:i-rters ,.bove our ~;tationfrJ. 
f .. my unnatural suspicions, uay1-ess t'wa~ fortunE 
gave or~E'.r; t .. my best th h~ves t"" wait t,. det:·p o 
state c t ter;iplE:. 

be captured. but claimell t 
my 1ncn en' I were feaDted 

'l'is many timeH wot .. avt~ been chided 
me now. Feeling, wysel' t' fool, I 

night art' bring t' me reports o' t ... 

nTwes :81:wrt upon t' f.:(~cend war . ..:h Wf·n trid-:.fiter E . .:u:ans report un ... tho1 twab-
rr.tH.:klf. mucb £ ... t' ~-c,und t' ·1.:en;l an ... t.-<:ke r;hort ~tvc.k c' guised 

t"" l:.e su:•ipi..::iouf, bot tin1;;r t' be rir;,ht. k(m ~umat n&'~ fcu?Z>CU<lr1:,• 
g .. ri .. ;h an' t,. si1iri.:· be :<?"" ?O•Jr: bot t ..... cu!~~, li p·.cif·Rt c' 1 L;"tciin' ~ robb!·:<r 
-nark o"" ;i-icty, 
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NINTH LEVF.L ~}PELLS 

"Students of tbaumaturgical history may recall in future eges the nn:me of Thciriun 
of Av:mdau, devt'loper of a number of standard a~cane proceedures. Theiri1m and I were 
students together lo those many centuries ago when wt we:ce novices appre.nticed unaer 
Master Thaumaturge Joreen du Pavel. 

"It was on tft.:> occasion of our master" s golden Cf.~ntury which was tv be celebrated 
by a gala banquet. The preparations for the fiest had been underway for several months 
and the guest-list read like u whos-who of the magical tradt: (excepting a few whom it 
would not have been politic to invitt). The piece-de-resistance was a fountain which was 
kept filled with rare wines by a port spells and managed by .s. variant hydro-elemental. 

11Theirion had always fancie-d himself an adept at han<l::..ing hydros and took to 
fooling around with thl' fountain elemer..tnl. Unfcrtanately, h.:: .. was i:"tOt as adept as he 
fe!1cicd and. tc i_nadve:ctently released thie wards whic.h bound the fcnntain. The: elemental, 
m:turally > departed for preierr8d realms as Soon as th.~ ~H'.C.!.<lt•nt occ.ure<l and Thcirion 
was in the.~ soup. 

"Master Joreen had never been noted for his patience and, considering the 
circur,:stancl"~s, •••• Well, the upshot of it waz th.at Theirion decided. to try to 
n:pla.c~~ thE' missing: .:~l.€rn.E'ntal before the ~i1:-;i:.aKe c.amc-- t0 light. 

"Theirion had most everything rn~cessary with hiu:. It really isn't that difficult 
but it does require exacting p-rocecdures. The upshot of it was, Theirion didn't have 
enou~h WJtt:·r-wort ir. bis stitchel an<l df:cided tc that sub-stituti.on was. preferable to the 
chunce of ::H: ... covc~ry by waitiug to obtain svm<::. 

11The spells and wards worked easily enough. Tb:; rf!sidual magic, of course, 
influenced the. castings and a suitubly COU$traine<l eler.1ental appeared in short order and 
the fountain was back in operation. 

"It wasn't until the guest b1::"gar; arr:i.:ving tht~t the '.frror bec~1'1E appa:..:ent. The hydro 
which the Master h.<J<l used had b(',en .c V<''i-riant which suppti&eC:ly had been created by a 
ch.a.nee meeting of Diouysus and .<;. wetcr r1ym~h du~~ir~g an Eiysian bacch:rnnalia anci 
Theiricn .. o wc:.s of the on!inar~'' sort. The use (,f ~,ubstitutet> hat', n..>svltt•d it: .. ;;_ramfficent 
;,.·~!Htraints er. the :'urumoni'?.<l c:l<""mf.•nt.i:1l ;.md tb:• hy<i:-o, while h(~ couldr:.'t (~fiCllPf:> htid 

all of the win~~ ~ r.to w~1Uc:..·" 

'Il::eirion sp1:'.nt quirt.:'. a 1 on;;, tir.112 
little (;~c;,q:Hi.\'Je. Evo<.,~: ,_.,·10-rse w<H: the.' tirn..-: .. ~ 

irom .. Re'.a:ir:.i_::.:ccnccs \)f' .An A.:!e9t"' 
by En::i:r Fnrnl. <lu Ve~~ 
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Ches: DRUID 
Ss.ve: NEG 

THE DRAGON TREE SPELL BOOK NINTH LEVEL SPELLS 

DRUIDS" REVENGE, OR GREEN GROW THE TECHNOS (DS) 
*** DRHIDS ONLY *** 

Comp: V/S Range: 10 FEET 3 LEVELS 
Dur: 1 MONTI! j L~'VEL 

6& 

'fhis spell transnt:.tes hemoglobin to chlorophyl. The only immediately noticeable 
t:ffect is that the vi~tim's blood turne green, and so, naturally, does his skin. But 
when he grows hungry, he finds that no food will give him energy except sunlight and 
manure. 

To stay in normal health, he will require ld6 hours of full natural sunlight daily, 
and will never willingly sleep except on a well-cl.rained, sloping location. He will need 
to Bat 1% of his body weight in dry, aged manure daily. If he goes longer than ld3 days 
without sun and manure, he begins to wilt, becoming -1 per day on everything_ (Should 
any attribute reach zero, he is dead) 

The reverse makes plants carnivorous. 

Class: ANY 
Save: N/A 

EGOR'S EGRESS / ENGRESS ELIMINATOR (DS) 

Comp: V/S Range: SPECIAL 
Dur: 1 HOUR / LEVEL 

By 
through 
long as 
effects 
towers)~ 

use of this !:lpell, the l'.:l.age can eliminate all normal means of entrance or exit 
one wall (per casting of the spell). The size of the wall is not pertinent. As 
the wall is a single planar su.rfac12, the entire wall will be affected (the 

end at corners). Circular wall& are considered to be continuous (such as 

Yne spell causes all entrances and exits (including secret or concealed doors) in 
the enchanted area to progress through the follo"Wing transitions: (1st) their width is 
reduced to 1/4 inch, (2nd) the height reduc:t:s to 1/4 inch and (3rd) the reduction 
continues until the oper.ings no longer exist on this plane. 

When the spell is reversed) all exits return to their original state. While the 
spell is in effect, the walls aypQ1u to be continuously composed of the same material as
the surrounding wall. 

Any objBct or creature who is in an exit when the spell is cast is held. in 
suspended animation until tl1e spell is d.ispellc:G. o:r ;:eversed.. No harr.1 or tla."'Tiag,e wi11. 
occ·u.r. 

This has been USf:c: to deny- entrance to a stronghold under siege. It has also seen 
use in stopping pursuit during dung1.::on anventures .. 

RI::GlNALD"S MANA REGENERATOR (DS) 

Glass: ¥,,AGE Comp: VIS Rang;;~: TOUCH 
Save: N/A Dur: INSTANTANEOUS 

*** AP:PLlCABLE ONI,Y B' ... ¥.ANA POINT' SYSTEMS *** 

'i'his spell is USl.;.a.ble oniy once 
mar;;_;;: points. For each Liana point 
round lean.not E':ven w<:·d.k). 

(game t irne) .. 
the caster 

The spell regenerates idlOO 
~.s inu:pacitated for 1 mel~e 

*** TIGS S.PiSLL HAS .A NANA cosr OF ZF.RG *** 

'l'b(o toLf,tH~:1 of tlyi.n;i.', riH~n 
I:nfo:rcr.! dtt.~-:.ntion 1 ~.kc· df'(~f' 

rr 
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Class: ANY 
Save: NEG 
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SARIDON'S SPELL SUCKER (DS) 

Comp: V/S Range: TOUCH 
Dur : 1 TURN / LEVEL 
Area: 50 FOOT RADIUS OF TARGET 

Saridon made this spell to keep his laboratory safe while he was experimenting. 
Cast on any object, it will make all magic spells, etc within range affect that object 
only. This includes area effect magic such as 'Fireballs'.. Everything else within range 
will be safe, until the target object is destroyed. Each spell will affect the target 
normally. 

SHADOW-BRING 

Class: MAGE Comp: V/S Range : 10 FEET 
Save: N/A Dur: 1 MINUTE / LEVEL 
Area: HEMISPHERE WITH 10 FOOT DIAMETER 

The caster can trade the air of his world for the air* of any Shadow-World 
(alternate universe, heaven, hell, etc) in the hemisphere's area. Weather will come with 
the air; in the hemisphere, it will continue raining, wind blowing, etc, just as in the 
Shadow it came from. 

NOTE -- nobody and nothing can go from this area into the other Shadow, nor can the 
stuff brought from the other Shadow come out of the hemisphere. 

* or water, or gas, or whatever it has • 

VISUAL AUGURY (JR) 

Class: CLERIC Comp: V/S/M Range: 50 + 10 FEET / LEVEL 
Save: N/A Dur: SPECIAL 

Area: SPECIAL 

To do this augury, the caster picks a person, place, or thing, then concentrates on 
a certain action that he or his party may do. His silver mirror will show a picture of 
the chosen thing as it will appear after that action. 

The mirror will show an entire scene including background and motion. 

At level one he can see roughly 10 minutes into the future; at level two, 20 
minutes; at level 3, 40 minutes, etc - doubling every time. 

The picture will last 1 me lee· round + 1 me lee round I 5 levels of the caster. It 
can be rerun up to 10 times on the same casting, unless the mirror is used for something 
else. 

If the chosen thing is a living creature or magic item, it may save vs magic. 
Spells or amulets vs detection, etc apply also. 

TIME SPEED I TIME SLOW (ME) 

Class: CLERIC Comp: V/S Range: TOUCH 
Save: NEG Dur: 3 MELEE ROUNDS / LEVEL 

Area: 1 CuFT / LEVEL 

This spell causes time to go twice as fast or twice as slow in the affected area. 
Cast around a person who has taken poison or is bleeding, it will slow the damage and 
all his movement, thinking, spell-casting etc as well. If the person moves out of the 
area, he will be back in normal time. 

Any attempt to cast this spell in the vicinity of an active 'Hasten', 'Slow', 'Time 
Rewind', or similar spell will have no effect except that the caster will be helplessly 
confused for ld6 rounds. 
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TENTH LEVEL SPELLS 

11 .... ::: came fluatir..g through the wall from the library and found my former 
assistant, Gregor~ standing in the garden with a dozen animated brooms chopping my prize 
tangle tree into sh reads • • • • • • • • • What? • . • • • • • • • Yes, the very one 
that won at the llf"th Exibition. I'd threatened to feed Gregor to it a time or two when 
he was acting stupici.er than usual ~ ... ~ ~ •••• How'? Row what? ..... ~ ... Ohl H.ow 
did he get to it? Thi~ damn fool pickled it! Re used a Bas-be-damne<i kitchen spell and 
pickled it! Had the flippin' kitchen sprites piling the shreads into my perscrvation vat 
from the labratory. My dear young fool spent the next six months exporting it in barrels 
as something called 'sauerkraut' and now he wants a recommendation from me so that he 
can ~uy hb; way into th,~ So::cerer" s Guild! Oh, I'll reco:m.mend him alright but not for • 

Class: ANY 
Save: N/A 

excerpt from the records of the Guild of Albion Sorcerers 
voice of Guildmaster Harlup Fross~ d~ceased 

BESTOW (RGR) 

Comp: V/S Range: TOUCH 
Dur: INSTANTANEOUS 

This spell was dcvelop('d by o. high-level msg.e who used it to teach students. The 
spellc;;;ster must have a minimum IQ of 15. The verbal component is nI bestow upon thee a 
spell called • • • 11 and the receiver of the spell is then kissed on the forehead 
by the. teacher. 

The spell i~ now known by the reciph•nt as if he had acquired it in the normal 
fashion. (The teacher. still retains the spell) 

is too advc.nced for tbi:: rc'cipicnt, 
finJ th~ wi.11. '"·'~<}\::.ire & st:ili.tting h~adach<~ ~ 

on t!. stu11s::nt) thr:: <:>tudcnt will ~aaJ:.c t: fi1.:;,ve vs 
t(~St0w~~r. w·ili tuk~~ 4-d10 poi~1tft cf da.t~f-l[':f.'. 

the spell tr~mofer will not occure 
1£ thE teacher attempts tc forcf~ a 
magic.. r:;::· t'he savt' b1 succ.es~£ul, 

is p;~oud t11::c1t be ~-::.nR Utarn,. G sc muc.~':; 
ir~ humble ti1ai.: :1~ kuow;:.1- no :nore .. 

E..: .. ~·ke e..re .lot sc:tC.orn t~lism1u~e ;u1G spells. 
"A:.llinm Cowr,e~~ - THE TASK 
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Class; ANY 
Save: NEG 
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DISENCHANT (DS) 

Comp: V/S Rang•: 100 FT 
Dur: INSTANTANEOUS 

This is employed to re:ruovE:: the enchantment from magical items. Only a specific item. 
cay be disenchanted. The item is allowed a Save VS Magic Fire. The item gets a +l on the 
saving throw for each magical power or plus to hit which it possesses. Non-magic.al 
artifacts are not afftcted. (A -2 Sword which cannot be released by the holder would 
have -2 on it'f.l saving throw) 

There is one drawback to using this spell. The magic released has a tendency to be 
explosive (75% chance). For each power or plus to hit, there will be l<l6 points of 
energy released (in addition to any inherent energy stored). The energy released will 
affect all within a 20 foot radius. 

DYING CURSE (OR BLESSING) (ME) 

Class: ANY Comp: V/S Range: SELF ONLY 
Save~ 1/2 EFFECT Dur: l MCNIB / LEVl<~L 

-...--.., the caster of this spell is conscious when he dies, on the next round he can use 
all his remaining attribute points as damage poir.ts in a curse on &.nyonet anywhere. 

Or, he ca!l us~ them as points cf heu.ling in a blessing. Or as mana points to power 
any spell he knows, making it operate at several times its normal effecL (e.g. if the 
spell normally requires 7 ruana points and he has 75 .-1·~ribute point::>~ he can cast the 
spe:ll with 10 times normal effl~Cl. In a pE.•rcentage magic system, his yerc.entage will oe 
100% and tbe ,;pell will have norllial effect times his level) 

No ·;Jatter ho1;; r:Ia.ny poiots h.;; ha&, i:he curse or l.1e-aling blessing can affect only on€ 
creature. (All other spells will affect as normal) Ai} requit"elnents of range·~ touch, 
V/S/M, Ptc are cancf;lledv 

At the DM .. s option, the subject may cast an impronLptu t.radit-ionfll curse or blessing 
instead (e.g 11May a famine strike this land every ten years", "May my family never be 
harnH:d by werewolves 11 > "May the flects of a thousand camel..; ne~~t in your beard", etc). 
This will not tak~ affect for one week& This option is lisft to the DM and should bl'.: 
judgt'.cl as a Wish. Effect& shculd be <'1lGw0ci. only in proportior, tv tlw r1uCj~~ct''s J.,.~vel~ 

Plea.se note -- if anyoni~~ t:ric,s to re.surrect a: per.son vlro has ui.H-:d tbih power, hi~\ 
Consti.tution (anJ all other atributefl) are uow zero 

EMPATHY (DS) 

C:i..as~:: CLERIC Coup: V/S Range: TOUCH 
Save: NEG Dur: PERMANENT 
Dam.:1.gt':'.: N /A Area: ONE CREATURE 

U.sing this spe.11 the castt'r can take upon himself 
drn.s healing t:H~ creature. He may tt1ke as much or HS 

Ii he tak<~s more dmnag(~ from the creuture than he ha3 
and die just <.JS thvugh he had tllk<m tr: . .-~t much dan101g~~ 

the damage :'.':rom any crentu::re, 
of the damage as he 1 ikes. 

b:: will bO bei..ow :rero 

T~u.• c:::-c;u;ur<-! ~1~~u iu; norrn.ai sHv;7 vs ·,11nzic i..:f it can~s tc u~:,f: it ;·mt :Je~':·d no•~ q An 
unc.,J.nf'.l':~iou~ i:;r unir.tt".llig~::nt cr0;·1tur•: wiil:. Ui.)t ;:,;ttcmr;.i: UJ !·;<wi~. 

T~w :rcvl;·r~.i~ l.c:tr; the •:.-. .:;~ot0r tran~;ft~r 

cr,~&turt:·~. H<.':c'~ <J.11 cr~:.<~tu.ce.s {unc.c,n;,ciGu::i-
O'.L)' Cir ;'j} }_ o:': OW"!I dt.illlP?,.:~ to anot ;(ff 

wlw.tevey > ' . ..tiL~ c.se tb::i ~· r:o~~;',tod .;;EvE· ~rs 
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Class: MAGE 
Save: SPECIAL 
Damage: SPECIAL 
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NEWTON'S SPELL OF DRAWING THE BACKLASH (DS / ME) 

Comp: VIS Range: 10 FOOT / LEVEL 
Dur: HOUR / LEVEL 
Area: INTELLIGENT CREATURE 

Newton ... s Theory states. that for each magical action, there is an equal and opposite 
reaction somewhere in the Multiverse, that matter and Energy cannot be created nor 
destroyed, even by magic, but only moved and changed. Usually, the backlash caused by a 
magical action takes place on some plane so far removed that the caster is not affected. 

This spell causes the reaction distance to shrink until it is centered about the 
subject of the spell. Each time the subject casts a spell or uses a magic item or 
ability, the chances increase that the backlash will occur on his plane and within ldlOO 
feet of his position. 

The percentage chance begins at 10% and increases 10% each time the subject uses 
magic in any form. If the subject saves vs magic, the spell will continue to work but • 

the subject will know that the spell has been cast on him and what the effects will 
be. 

Once an irate dragon cast this spell on an entire party of adventurers. The 
cleric's 'Create Food' spell drew food from the knapsacks of a party of Ores in the next 
room; 'Heal Wounds' on one party member caused damage on another; 'Rock to Mud' on a 
wall melted the wall but turned mud they were standing in to rock. Finally, they caught 
o:u. and, simultaneously, cast a 'Fire-strike' and a 'Cold Fire' at opposite ends of the 
dragon: both did double damage and he relented. 

SOUL SWAP (DS/BRE) 

Class: MAGE Comp: V/S Range: 30 Ft 
Save: NEG Dur: PERMANENT 

This is similar to a 'Soul Trapping' spell. By means of this spell is able to 
exchange souls with any other living being. The mage attempting the spell must make a 
'roll to hit'. If this is failed, the transfer may occur but not to the intended target~ 
In such cases, the mage might transfer his soul to a wall or other inanimate object. If 
the body is left uninhabited, it will die in ld6 turns. However, there is a distinct 
possibility that the body will be inhabited by a bodyless soul (a ghost, recently 
deceased person or other spirit will qualify). 

If the roll to hit is succE:ssful, the victim must save vs constitution at -3. If 
the save is made, the nothing will happen. If failed, the mage ... s soul will go to the 
body of the victim and the victim's soul will enter the body of the caster. The physical 
characteristics (strength 1 constitution, dexterity and charisma) will not be effected 
but the mental characteristics (intelligence and wisdom) will be exchanged with the 
souls. 

This is normally a spell of last resort. It was originally developed by a vouyer 
with extreme tastes and, for a short period of time) enjoyed a certain vogue in baudy 
houses and bordellos. The practice fell into disrepute on the occasion when a certain 
Lord H------, during the prelude to amatory activities involving a psychic exchange with 
certain of the employees~ suddenly claimed to be the younger brother of Lord H------ and 
accused said Lord of a number of acts of atrocity cumulating in the murder of the 
accuser. 

This resulted in a King's Investigation but, since the accused could not be brour;ht 
to trial, the findings were inconclusive with the only concrete result being a general 
disinclination toward the a£oremE::ntiom:.d practice:. 

An additional haz.ard Hhuul<l be noted he-re. Device.s of sf,,€-ll absorption may act te 
L.1terfer with the 8pf:ll with tiw n.:!.rnlt of the ¢at,ter's soul ir.ha.biting tlH~ abHorbsion 
a~:viec (an,} thus 0.C(i_Ui:ricg tlH~ fiOW(;J'..'"~. r·:r~viously (ibsorbt•d hy the devict~J. If th(> mage:' 8 
soul fir~clt..: itH-elf inhabiting a ncrmaU.y irnrnin~ate object, it will remain so for 
approximately ld6 Jay~> ,;.[t(::I: wh)ch it will ·nt1 COi!i.e a wand~rinr~ Rp1.rit s.:::,:::king a body. In 
this state, it will. :retain it's nH .. mta1. powers but ci:..n. pref1)rru only vv~rbal spe:lln, not 
the.He requiring ZODH'?..tiG or mater .i.rd :idjuctar,ts. 
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DRAGON MA G 1 C 

The Editors of this book woulci like to express their appreciation and gratitude. for 
the kind assistance of His Most Serene & Magnificence Highness, Elincior of Xanadu 
without whom this section would not have been possible. 

For those who, through the agency of unkind fortune, lack the acquaintance of His 
Serenity, Elindor of Xanadu, be it hereby known to all nnd sundry -t.hat sairi Elindor of 
Xanadu, being the oldest surviving mE.•mbE.-r- of the Draconic race and, further, being a 
Multi-Chromatic Dragon of truely superb and radient splendor, renown for his immense 
kno·,dedgc, ubiquitious perspicacity and munificent wisdom~ h;~s been tht: title of 
Ruler of the Draconic Race;~ Mae:nificent and R:~ghte.ous Le~;.der ,:,f Flder Bretiff•;;•n, 
ProtectoT of the Sacred Tree, Leader of tlw Forces of cbc Ad.el (·'ires s.nd Lord rfart:hc11 
of the ~{ultiversai Bands and as such is to be- accorded all due n•r:;pect <iGG honers ,rn 
befit his exalted position. 

iMi tor .... s Note 

The preceeding paragraph and it's incumbent arc those of 
Elinior of Xanadu snd are includ.,-~d P.i,; a portion of .::isf>'1.st;ince :;.n 
the preparation of this manuscript~ Despite his vanity and 1.>ome\vbat extrE'fil'~ 

ego, Elindor is (;arriious, goss:i.py, pedantic and v~rboselv Joouacious. His 
11radient sp-1e~1dor" in ].ci:.s t:lrnn e}-rag,1.'.r<J.tion and, it nmst- hi;. udrn:i.tted~ evtn 
the DOSt jaded would :ind cuuse to ai:imire his appearr.nce if act his denwanor. 
In all honesty, howt'.:V(;r, WT~ are unab2 e to qu~st:.::.nn his cls.l.11;e to rn.dgi.t:al 
expertise no:r to fault his gra&p of the thecry nnC vractice of ti1r: l:igher 
l'l.Ytfl. 

(NOTE '!.'O Z'II!;!l::k - ~h:ec.f.t·~d_:;:;.g p<.n:aLnlp~1 mu.2t be· ooittcd fl.·01L.1 th(~ .-··pt.'C.~.L1 1 ,:::cb..:.:f.;tob ~'roe-:' 
copy : J ! ! - e:d) 

&om..;" ,.. c:..utbcrit=:.et:,.. h.~lV'-": hi.:dd fo:rt:1 the c.piniGn that thr· Dr<i.C(1nic race i.::. ~wt 
capablt• cf ma:stt"rJ.r.g tht• m.ort .::.dva.nced fon,,s .;;,f r:,_ue:ii.:::o;;.l pn~cti.~:.<-:. tJ;:ifortuna.!:t'·;.;,:·~ tb.:i•'·' :.,~·; 

totn.~.ly erroneous.. Tht.::":.:c i.~l ·'IP\Fle C'ii<.teru:rc t~:; ir.1licF.te t.:-.;~t t!.~'2·. l!:ra~:on:.c r:.<'~;:,t~s an:· 
capabl(: C'f mcBt any t)'pf; o:-;f magic on compa.::id.Jll:~ l<·':VCl.?. to the Ge[:t imm&u r.iage&, 
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(3rd Level) ANIMATE OBJECT (DS) 

DRAGON SPELL Comp: V/S Range: 20 FT 
Save: N/A Dur : PERMANENT 

This allows the caster to animate any object desired. The object will thus gain the 
power of speech, hearing, sight, understanding, and limited volution. If the object 
animated is constructed in such a way as to allow the effect, locomotion becomes 
possible.. (i.e. a chair has legs and therefore may walk but a door would be limited to 
opening and closing) 

Approximately 
happened (rarely) 
dragon-friends). 

500 lbs (5000 gp weight) 
that dragons have taught 

can be animated by this 
this spell to non-dragons 

spell. It has 
(but only to 

The question of 'Hit Dice ... and ... HTK' of animated objects are left to the Dungeon 
Master's option but should bear some relation to the size of the object animated. Armour 
Class is dependent on the material of the object. While it is possible for the 
spellcaster to negate the 'Animate Object' opell, the animated object will have. a eaving 
throw. Also, the animated object will not necessarily follow the behest of the 
spell caster. 

DRAGON SPELL 
Save: N/A 
Damage: N/A 

(8th Level) l!Nll'.ATE TREASURE (BRE) 

Comp: V/S Range: 
Dur: 
Area: 

UNLIMITED 
UNLIMITED 
ANY 

Animate Treasure was developed by a high level silver dragon who was irritated by 
having his belonging ripped off by hoards of adventurers. When any unauthorized persons 
approach treasure which has been enchanted by an 'Aniniate Treasure' spell, the treasure 
will levitate out of reach~ If the thieves are unusually persistant, the treasure will 
fly to another area or lead the thieves into danger. 

In an alternate version of this spell, nothing at all occures until the enchanted 
materials have been removed from 1 to 10 miles from their original location. At that 
tiwe, the enchantment triggers, the treasure shifts to the ethereal plane and then 
travels ethereally until it returns to its original location. This is exceptionally 
frustrating to prospective thieves. 

(5th Level) BODY PART TELEPORTATION (DS) 

DRAGON SPELL Comp; vis Range: SPECIAL 
Save: N/A Dur: 1 TURN / LEVEL 

Area: SELF ONLY 

By means of tbia spell, tha us: er can teleport any body pa:rt to any lo cat ion or 
locations (with 95% acc~racy) within distances of up to 10 miles. Any part so teleported 
is connected to the body of th~ caster by magical means: and will function norma.lly. It 
should be noted that when sense organs are teleported, they will sense things only in 
the area where they are. (i.e8 if the eyes are teleported to a seperate room from the 
body, the area where the body is cannot be seen!) 

Thi:! 95% accuracy ifi relevant only to axe.as with which the caster is familar ~ For 
unfamili.a.r areao, use regular teleport c~1arts~ If a body part ia teluported into 
aom(~.tD.irig IL.&teria.l, thf .. pa.rt is s.utom.a.t.ically severed from the body as if it werf'. cut 
off. 

This .ept~ll hae been taught to no'!l-Draconic creatures oc.Ca8ionally. One populur 
e1~;;1p1t.· Di its ute ·m.t"'Y be fou.r.C in M.on~ter l''ile Number One fror~1 D:raion Tree~ see thEt. 
er;t::y for Che::.i:hin: Cat. 
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(9th Level) LAZBEKRl'S MIRROR (KM) 

DR..4-GON SPELL Cvi.;p: V/S R<.lr.gt!: SPEC:::.:AL 
Save: Ni A Dur: 1 ROUND / LEVEL 

This spell requires tho::• UBe c:i a. mirror as the object oi: tb12 •>pell .. Wh.t:;i;r. the sp.21.l 
is 1:.a.st, the n~irror becoot:!:a. hazy &r ... d tht.m clears to ~how a new sc.er..e. Tht.? mirror will b(: 
showing a scene from th~ vi~wpoint of n second mi.rror. (This works Doth ways~) 

Distance is not a factor bw.t familarity with 
Succe.ss percentage is as fol.lows: 

Target mirror W8::..l kr ... own -- 100'.'.'. 
Target mirror seen l'.ovre than once 
T3rget mirror pictured -- 75~:, 

Part of mirror in posst::,ssicn -- 55% 
Targl'.!t mirror mcnt ioned but not known 
Target mirror rumored only -- 25% 

tte 

Q!!:'"' 
Q.J/<-· 

- 4'.>% 

target wirror is irr.port.ant. 

If the t,'.'trf,et percem::age is not made (DM ::;;hould roll this), the target mirror will 
be determined randomly. All effects are two-way. If the size of the mirror permits, 
persons) objectt~ or creatun!s may pa.sG fron.. one mirror to an()ti1er. With sm.1llc-;r mirrors, 
arrows, objects or spells rnay pass tbrough. 

}freaking the n~irror breakf, Lit?. spell. NGTE -- thFre art:_~ hazard~> inV('lv;~d. Or. one 
occasion, a part~' look~:d tbroui;;h a mirror onto a uwc~tair. l~mdse.z.p"~. to avvid 
the danger pursuir.g tlH~m, they passed r:1ro\Jgb tite rPir·ror anti bro~ .. ~ 
. ar!d found themselves Etandi.ng or. a pimp~t on a demon's face. 

(10th :evel) PICTURE 'SCA?~: (DS) 

DRAGON SPELL Comp: V/S l°t3.ngG: TOUCH 
Save: Ni A Dur; S?EClAL 

This is a very high le.vel b?ell <'.:!n,~ is no:n:u.::i:ly known unlv to dracon~ c me.,::; es ·but 
mi~ht, in circumsta~ces, bE< taught to non-dragons. (~ ~1ir:imum i~~~~:_lig\:'.;~ce and 
wisdom of each and a minimum compe.te:< . ..::y of lOth level are requir~J U1 learn this 
spell) 

ot this spE-11, the caster or his <lef;i'.,';:11.<Lte ::.re .'lble to enter 
any tapei:;try, etc) .?·.S desiTeJ. This ruuct be done within two me lee 
rour.d.s of spc] l bt1.:: the p12I ~'l(>n i~1ay i~em.ot}_·,;_ i1.t; l.Jn::~ JS Jesi::reG. ~'hi~e with:i.a 
tte pict-...:.re, tile ccntents 0£ th<.:: p:i.ctu.re ~'.re rec..~ every re,.:;pect. (Tc an i:•utside 
observ~r~ the pictur(· will new :incluG~~ an ~d<lit~,:,rll:.1 ii)!.1.:.n; which does i·wt movf.: tut 
<J.f!pNtrs to bt.~. a p::irt of tl-.~; Crl .. {1;1.rla.~.J 

To the occupant of the picture, sn E't!.tire wcrld ii:: p:n~tH"nt &nd it is r;ot :imited. ~o 
the original :>1~0ne - ncwevcr - tiie O:::'l.)!.iGai loc.stiun ;.nu::.t b,; return.~d tc. in order 
to l.enve. Tims, if the picture t:ntercci is th,;t a ch.:1rging. Minotac:c, the i\!inotaur must 
bi:> contended. wit.~1 but t;1crt. is un eet~re world surrounding the scent::.. 

When the occupant de>sire<> to lf'.·ave~ l:re Tuust r1:;turn tu ~1is location c.I: ent-ry (or 
rE~a:o:1rnably t:ieiir) b•_Jt l'-JSY thr:.n .iepart as he desires. h'hen he ,1.;~parts, the scenf" wil.i now 
shew any changes which ocn1n:::d C.url.Df, bis occupancy. lf th\'. occupant i::; Killf~d, tlic 
spell termi.n.Jt<,;-;s anti the previcnsly rn.entioned c:1.:1nge.:,, will ·r,e shown. 

1£ tbr:' pictur~:- io damag0d or 
±:i.rst ca&E:. 1 the J.an:;&ge will he 
(fci.:upitDt ~:ar; no :· onger leave. 

Yo1l C<ln' t ;~11wi~ .. ,h 
'J:'hat dct?.s i:;.0·'~~1;: 

this will sl: o affect the o,:cupant. !n tlH:' 

th~ i::.rn""·r worJ.d. In the: ::;cc.:;•n<l c~se. the 

~rou..-vP wi.t->l:cci. 
L.~J' a Gp ri:::ig 

F. N·~·,.sln.t -- 'ITI:: 
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(10th LEVEL) SHADOW-WALKING ( BRE/TB) 

DRAGON SPELL Comp: V/S Range: SPECIAL 
Save: N/A Dur: 3 MELEE ROUNDS / LEVEL 
Damage: SPECIAL Area: SELF & CREATURES TOUCHED 

This spell allows the caster to move from one alternate universe (Shadow) to 
another by changing one element of his enviroment with each step he takes. Each change 
must be within the limits of reasonable probability and each step must be through a 
believable and self-consistant world. I.E. he cannot step straight from a cavern full of 
ores to a plush boudoir full of dancing girls. But he can step first into an identical 
cavern where the ores have just left or were sleeping, from there into a identical but 
deserted cavern, from there to an undiscovered cavern, then to a cavern being outfitted 
as a boudoirJ then into a real boudoir, etc. 

Or he could step into a cavern where there was a crack in the wall, then to one 
where the crack was larger, then to where the wall had collapsed, etc. 

The enviroment does not necessarily change with every step, he may move about as 
desired in any one Shadow. However, whenever he wants to take a step which will take him 
to a new Shadow, he must make a wisdom roll. If he fails, the DM will roll as for a 
fumbled spell and the Shadow-Walker may find himself in a world where the change was not 
what he intended. 

It is possible to return to his original world along the same route or a different 
one but, again, each step requires a wisdom roll and many Shadow-Walkers never return. 

This spell does not allow time-travelling in any form. If he returns to a world, 
just as much time will have passed there as where he was in the meanwhile. 

DRAGON SPELL 
Save: N/A 

And whiter grows the foam, 
The small moon lightens more; 

And as I turn me home, 
My shadow walks before. 

Bridges -- The Clouds have left the Sky 

0th Level) TIME SHIFT (BRE) 

Comp: V/S Range: 100 FEET 
Dur: ld4 TURNS 

Time Shift is an advanced spell used by high level dragons. (This spell has been 
taught to a mortal only once - it was a suitable revenge) This spell allows the user to 
move thru time and alter previous events. The limit of movement in time is ld4 turns and 
100 feet in distance. This spell can only be used once per 24 hour period. 

A sleeping gold dragon was attacked by a party of assassins. Waking suddenly in 
uncomfortable circumstances, he made an e.scape through a convienent branching corridor 
but leaving a trail. He waited until the assassins had pass~d the fork, emitted a huge 
gout of chlorint'. gas and then used TimL1 Shift to transport hir.:1self to the other corridor 
at a time· ten minutes earlier. 

Then waiting unt i::.. the party passed~ he stepped out .rnd performed. a du12t with 
himiwlf, cmittine;, a COIH'-' of fire to ignite t!:c cbloriue gas from his "earlif'r,.,. attack. 
Thf) re~;ult was spectacular! 
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(6th Level) TIME STOP (BRE) 

DRAGON SPELL Comp: V/S/M Range: SELF ONLY 
Save: N/A Dur: l HOUR (SUBJECTIVE) 

This spell was originally taught to a copper dragon (chaotic good) by Loki as a 
practical joke on another god. Tl:e spell allows the user to stop time for all except 
himself. The caster is free to move, manipulate anything in the enviromt::nt or move other 
creatures about without thetn__knowing what happened. The material comporient of ti1e spe.11 
is an hour-glass filled with gold sand. The spell will ceace when the sands have run 
through the glass or the glass ib returned to its original position. 

Note - the caster will experience~ some difficulty ir: manipulating the envircment as 
all except himself will retain their normal inertia ••• 

We have heard rm:nurs (unsubstantiated) of an occasion when a dragon chanced on a 
party who were attacking a nest of young pseudo-dragons. The dragon perfc.rme<l a Time 
Stop and then proceeded to remove the young from the nt3st. Once the young pseudo-dragons 
we.re removed. to a safe location, they were replacE>d with a generous selection of 
Figeroa,.. s Frantic Fungi (gathered with extreme curt, until placed within the Time Stop 
area - see Monster File Number One for details). The result was watched with great 
appreciation by the onlookers. 

(6th Ltvel) TRANSUBSTANTIATION (DS) 

DRAGON SPELL Comp: V/S Range: 500 n 
Save: N/A Dvr: PERV.AN'ENT 

This spell can be used by only very ancient and powf:rful dragons and only by those 
of the most im:t>lligent types. This spell requires 3 me lee rounds to cast. 

Dragons use this spell to transform onf: subf>tance to anothe.r. ThiB is a chemica: 
and nuclear crans£0rn1ation 5 not a polyr,1or;ihv A(:ditj._fmally, this speJ.1 wi1l only affect 
inanimatl:'! ob~1 ects. No drag.on will ever reveal this spell to any r.on-cir<J.gon. (Draf_o;:s are 
well versed in chemistry and physics but have prouot-;ul<:.ti::(:-d the '..:beory of tbe fuur bumors 
- fire, earth, air and wat~r - to protect thesE: sec...--et.s) 

Dragons have also evolved several forms of defence to prevent such secrets frcu 
being stolen. On one occasion, ma~e attc~n~-;:ited to steal the sec.ret u.i. 
... T::-c.nsubstant idtion' by mer~ns of telepaI:hy. The R:<.act rnecb.:rnis·li:s of the defnic1:-
bt~ specuJ.-.ted .;1bcut but the result was that tb::: r11abe in i:;uecitl.,m j s ::1ow known as 
t:i.e Fo<::·1'. 

Thi.s is a:1 (·Xtrernely 
acqui_re large ~10r<les of many .snch r:.uard ;:;r:2e.-:'.i 
means of dcfcr..ce as witness the case where Ci party w;1s 

iJs:ing this ~.~)ell, th<:- dragon cau~;;J th(' titOn\c::: to be trnnsr;tUtec:'. 
a ,..Lightning Strike' with explosive resalti-i). 

Ost Level) XEI~OX (DS) 

DRAGON SPELL Cemp: V/S 
Save: f./A 

'}:hi~, a~lc•w1_; ti) Y•"'produc<· 

36 iri.che s) • P ~-per, 
un i:he blank aud t)it' ~;p,~;te1: Lc11;r:.b,~s tt '=' 
is then or. t:"h':' pLo.ge. 

kanz.e: '.::OUCH 
Du-:.-: 

r:h::·rc;::::· by wh:i ...:.J·:: dra;~·Jn~; 

but ii: iR also used li~1 u 
a na.t\j.r.:-1 stone brid.~.e. 

to hyc'.rop,cn (foll C•w121.i by 

or:i.gir . .oi.:l 

wi.11 l:':or. r: n.-i.1.:i~ ly '.'C:d.. r:-,,, ~ ut>':·c f·_:-.:·o_uer:tl:/ tG· 

:~ ;:~~l~- ot:t.~:- 1T;.::;.t,c•r:J....ilS. ':"he cor::_f':;~ :_)0 ~~,i:.·~Jc" ;' ~-1 rl1(• i:tr~_h;tCC· ( l UH::.' 

wi~ b·:~ :~Cl.d''L')e(n 
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+ 
ZERO LEVEL SPELLS 

ASSAY COMPOUND (ALCHEMISTS) 
ASSAY METALS (FOUNDRY) 
BAIT 
CLAMP (CARPENTERS) 
COLOR ALTERATION 
COLOR GLASS 
CREATE COSTUME (ACTORS, CLOWNS) 
CURE HIDE (TANNERS) 
DETECT COUNTERFEIT 
GLASS SHAPE 
HULL SEALER (SHIPWRIGHTS) 
RYDRONOMY (FARMERS) 
INSTANT COUNT 
KNOT ( RUGMAKERS, SAILORS, ETC) 
MAGNIFY OBJECT (JEWELERS) 
PETER PIPER'S SPELL 
PHANTASMAL SHAPE (HATTERS, ETC) 
PISCOMANCY (FISHERMEN) 
PITY (BEGGARS) 
PURIFY OIL (LA.'!1'¥.AKERS) 
REPRODUCE TO SCALE (MAPMAKERS) 
SHARPEN 
SPANK (NANNIES) 
TIME TELL 
TRUE NORTE (NAVIGATORS) 
TRUE TRACK (HUNTERS) 
VALVE (JEWEJ~ERS) 
WEED KILLER (GARDENERS) 

+ 
GENERAL SPELLS 

Not Restricted By Cl.ass 

- FIRST LEVEL -
GORDIAN KNOT 
HAWK VISION 
MARDI GRAS SPECIAL 

- SECOND LEVEL -
INSTANT UPHOLSTERY 
MAGICAL CONSCIENCE 
PERCIVAL'S PHOSPHORESCENCE 
SHOW BUSINESS 
UNSEEN STEED 

- THI.RD LEVE: -
.A.."i.fu...YZJ.'.: i'1AGIC 
ELMO""S F.METIC 
MANA DONATION 
MASK MAGIC 
TIME RLIHND 
TRANSFER STIFFNESS 
UNSEEN ACCOUNTANT 

- FOURTH LEVEL -
ALTER TENSlLE STRENGTH 
COML !NATION SPELL 
CONTAINERS OF HOLDING 
DA.'\K VISION 
DELAY LINE 
GJOSAF'S STEAL11iY FAGIN 
LIQUID FORM 
SAFE HIDE / SAFE b'i:ND 
TRANSPARENCY 
WXSHFlJL THINKING 

- FU'TH. LEVEL -
ILlUHINATlGN FLARE 
SEALED WARDS 
!:llADOW-SWITCH 

- SIX:t.11 1h'VEL ~~ 

CHORUS· & !1JGl!E OF MAGIC MOUT'dS 
UGUSEKEEPING 
INSTANT ELSEWHERE 

13 
13 
13 
13 
13 
13 
14 
14 
14 
14 
14 
14 
15 
15 
15 
15 
15 
15 
16 
16 
16 
16 
16 
17 
17 
17 
17 
17 
+ 

21 
21 
22 

27 
27 
28 
29 
30 

31 
32 
34 
34 
36 
37 
37 

39 
40 
40 
40 
41 
43 
44 
46 
1,.5 
lt6 

48 
50 
50 

54, 
56 
56 

INDEX BY CLASS 

INSTANT SPELLCAST 
POWER WORD MUTE 
POWER WORD TRUTH 
SEE OTHER PLANES 
SYMBOL OF S LLENCE 

- SEVENTH LEVEL -
ATTACK OTHER PLANES 

- EIGHTH LE.'VEL -
Al!TIFICAL PSIONICS 

- NINTH LEVEL -
EGOR'S EGRESS/ENGRESS ELIMINATOR 
SARIDON' S SPELL SUCKER 

~·.-:111111 j -
BESTOW 
DISENCHANT 
DYING CURSE (or BLESSING) 

+ 
CLERICAL SPELLS 

- FIRST LEVEL -
ANDREA'S RAMBLING CLEW 
FRESHEN AIR 
GASPARD'S GHOSTLY GOAD 
SNAP, CRACKLE, POP 

- SECOND LEVEL -
CREATE POISON WATER (EVIL) 
FOGHORN 

- Il!IRD LEVEL -
CREATE POISON FOOD (EVIL) 
:..ADY DICN' S PEACEE'UL CREATION 
SPONGE AIR 
SUNLIGHT 
SYLVESTER'S SLIPPERY SURFACES 

- FOURTH LEVEL -
BROTHER BERTRAM'S BODY BAG 
COLD FIRE 
FEEGHOOT'S FLYPAPER 
FUMBLE CAUSE 
INSTANT BAROQUE 
RIGHTEOUS RUNES OF FIRE 
RULRICK'S RINGS OF RESTRAINT 
TELENAR' S TRUTHTELL 

- FIFTH LEVEL -
BROTHER SAMUEL'S ARMOUR CREATION 
PERCIVAL'S PAil\'KILLER 
SPECTRAL GLUE 
SUMMON POLTERGEIST 

- SIXT!! LEVEL -
GOLDEN RULE SPELL 
SILVER CORD 

- SEVENTH Lh'VEL -
CliANGE-WEIGHT 
DEHYDRATE 
POWER WORD PEACE 
SCRAMBLE SEARCH 

-':<llillillllll u: a a1!:k
LORD DARCY'S REGAL!. O>' WORDS 
SANCTIFY 

~.M!iiil!lll!!(!l;Mll!!L -
TIME SPEED / TIME SLOW 
VISUAL AUGURY 

- •"l:.•ltiil' lllllll'lllllllil"ilNih -
EMl'ATh'Y 

DRAG()'.li SPELLS 

XEROX (!st) 
ANI~TF' OBJECT (3rd) 
BODY PART TE::.E:l'CRTATION (5th) 
TIME s::or (6th) 
TRANSUBSTANTIATION (6th) 

78 

56 
57 
57 
57 
S8 

59 

63 

68 
69 

70 
7I 
71 
+ 

19 
20 
21 
23 

25 
26 

32 
'.:>3 
35 
36 
36 

39 
39 
41 
42 
43 
45 
46 
46 

47 
50 
51 
51 

55 
58 

60 
60 
61 
61 

65 
66 

69 
69 

71 
+ 

n 
74 
71, 
77 
77 



79 THE DRAGON TREE SPELL BOOK 

TIME SHIFT 
ANIMATE TREASURE 
LAZBEKRI'S MIRROR 
PICTURE 'SCAPE 
SHADOW WALKING 
+ 

DRUIDIC SPELLS 

- FIRST LEVEL -
ANTI-CONSUMPTION 
CREATE AIR 
CURE ANIMAL WOUNDS 
CURE PLANTS 
DRY SPELL 
HARD WATER 
HASTEN COMPOST 
REVERSE FLOW 
SNEEZE 
WINE SANS VINE 

- SECOND LEVEL -
DETECT LIFE 
DRUDIC SANCTUARY 
TAMERLANE 
TRANSFER STICKINESS 
WATER SHAPE 

- THIRD LEVEL -
ERASE SCENT 
KNOW ANIMAL / MONSTER 
TRANSFER FRICTION 

- FOURTH LEVEL -
AFFECT ORBIT 
ANIMATE PLANT 
BOG 
CHANGE WATER TO OIL 
CONDUCTOR 
ICE SHAPE 

(7th) 
(8th) 
(10th) 
(10th) 
(10th) 

JIREEN' S FL YING PHLOGISTON 
- FIFTH LEVEL -

DRUID'S TEAPOT 
MURPHEY' S LAW 
WILLAMON'S WOODS WORKS 
WOOD LIGHT 

- SIXTH LEVEL -
ADVANCED PLANT ANIMATION 
ANGRY WEATHER 
JIREEN'S SAUCE FOR THE GANDER 

- SEVENTH LEVEL -
GENTLE AIR 
PEACEFUL EARTH 
SPEED GROWTH 
SPUD FLYNN'S SUMMONS SPELL 
STILL WATERS ....... 
BLOOD BOIL 
RESTORE 
SANCTIFY ---DRUID'S REVENGE 
+ 

ILLUSIONIST SPELLS 

- FIRST LEVEL -
COINS OF CHANGE 
HILARIS MISSILE 

- SECOND LEVEL -
APOPLEXY 
EYES OF FIRE 
GLENDA'S GLAMOUROUS GLITTER 
ILLUSION OF NOCHANGE 
ILLUSORY FOOD 
ILLUSORY SMELL 

76 
74 
75 
75 
76 
+ 

19 
20 
20 
20 
20 
21 
21 
22 
23 
23 

25 
25 
29 
29 
30 

32 
33 
36 

38 
38 
39 
39 
40 
43 
44 

48 
49 
52 
52 

53 
54 
57 

60 
60 
61 
61 
62 

64 
65 
66 

68 
+ 

19 
22 

24 
25 
26 
26 
27 
27 

INDEX BY CLASS 

IMAGE INSCRIPTION 
- THIRD LEVEL -

CASSANDRA 
FOUL WEATHER 
ILLUSORY FEEL 
ILLUSORY SOUND 
IMAGE MOVEMENT 
LARRIAT 

- FOURTH Lli;VEL -
FOG CREATIONS 
JIREEN'S FALSE DISBELIEF 
MINAO'S MAGICAL ARM 

- FIFTH LEVEL -
CONCEAL TRAP 
JIREEN'S ILLUSION OF ARMOUR 
SHADOW CREATIONS 
SOLIDIFY FOG 
WHITE OUT 

- SIXTH LEVEL -
SOLIDIFY LIGHT 
TRUE SENSES 

- SEVENTH LEVEL -
SYMBOLS OF EFFECT 
+ 

MAGIC USER'S SPELLS 

- FIRST LEVEL -
CREATE NOISE 
INSOMNIA 
UMBRELLA 

- SECOND LEVEL -
FIRE MISSILES 
FOGHORN 
HAND-DROP 
ICE MISS ILES 
MAGIC EYE 
MARBLES 
MENTAL MIRROR 
RECORD 

- THIRD LEVEL -
ETHELBERT'S ELEGANT EXPLOSIONS 
MERLINI'S MULTIPLE MISSILES 
RUNES OF FIRE 
SPELL FORWARDING 

- FOURTH LEVEL -
ENCHANT BROOM 
FORKED LIGHTNING 
INSTANT GOTHIC 
ONE WAY VISION 

- FIFTH LEVEL -
JOE MAKARAK' S SPIRIT 
LUDVICK' S LUCK 
MYSTICAL MANA DRAIN 
ORB OF INEFFABLE EFFUSION 

- Sirrll LEVEL -
BALL LIGHTNING 
DENSITY ALTERATION 
NOVA BLAST 
WARLOCK'S DISK 

- SEVENTH LEVEL -
LYCANTHROPE POWER 
PENTAGRAM 
SCRAMBLE SEARCH 

- EIGHTH LEVEL -
BARON SAMIDI' S VOODOO SPELL 
CONTROL BALL LIGHTNING 
POWER WORD LIVE 

- NINTH LEVEL -
REGINALD'S MANA REGENERATOR 
SHADOW-BRING 

~--

79 

27 

31 
32 
33 
33 
33 
34 

41 
44 
45 

47 
48 
50 
51 
52 

58 
58 

62 
+ 

20 
22 
23 

25 
26 
26 
26 
28 
28 
28 
29 

32 
34 
35 
35 

41 
42 
43 
45 

48 
49 
49 
49 

54 
55 
57 
58 

60 
61 
61 

64 
64 
65 

68 
69 

NEWTON'S DRAWING THE BACKLASH 72 
SOUL SWAP 72 



80 TllE DRAGON TREE SPELL BOOK 

A 
6th ADVANCED PLANT ANIMATION 
4th AFFECT ORBIT 
4th AITER TENSILE STRENGTH 
3rd ANAIYZE MAGIC 
1st ANDREA'S RAMBLING CLEW 
6th ANGRY WEATHER 
3rd ANIMATE OBJECT 
4th ANU'.ATE PLANT 
8th A..'UMATE TREASURE 
1st ANTI-CONSUMPTION 
2nd APOPLEXY 
8th ARTIFICAL PSIONICS 
-0- ASSAY COMPOUND 
-0- ASSAY METALS 
7th ATTACK OTHER PLANES 

B 

53 
38 
39 
31 
19 
54 
74 
38 
74 
19 
24 
63 
13 
13 
59 

-0- BAIT 13 
6th BAIL LIGHTNING 54 
8th BARON SAMIDI'S VOODOO SPELL 64 
10th BESTOW 70 
8th BLOOD BOIL 64 
5th BODY PART TELEPORTATION 74 
4th BOG 39 
4th BROTHER BERTRAM'S BODY BAG 39 
5th BROTHER SAMUEL'S ARMOUR CREATION 47 

c 
3rd CASSANDRA 
4th CHANGE WATER TO OIL 
7th CHANGE-WEIGHT 
6th CHORUS & E1JGUE OF MAGIC MOUTHS 
-0- CLAMP 
1st COINS OF CHANGE 
4th COLD FIRE 
-0- COLOR Al TERATION 
-0- COLOR GLASS 
4th COMBINATION SPELL 
5th CONCEAI TRAP 
4th CONDUCTOR 
4th CONTAINERS OF HOLDING 
8th CONTROL BALL LIGHTNING 
lst CREATE AIR 
-0- CREATE COSTUME 
1st CREATE NOISE 
3rd CREATE POISON FOOD 
2nd CREATE POISON WATER 
1st CURE ANIMAL WOUNDS 
-0- CURE HIDE 
l st CURE PLANTS 

4th DARK VISION 
7th DEHYDRATE 
4th DELAY LINE 

D 

6th DENSITY ALTJ::RATION 
-0- DETECT COUNTERFEIT 
2nd DK.IT.CT J,J .. FE 
10th DISENCHANT 
l st DRY SPELL 
2nd DRUDIC EANCTTJAi'<:.' 
9th DRUlD ... S R1':VF.NG:t.: 
:-th Dl:_f;JI:::r··s TF .. i1..I.'OT 
10th DYING CURSr: or E~ESS:_NG 

31 
39 
60 
54 
l:J 
19 
39 
13 
13 
40 
47 
40 
40 
64 
20 
11-} 

20 
32 
25 
20 
14 
20 

40 
60 
41 
55 
g 

71 
20 

71 

GENERAL INDEX 80 

E 
9th EGOR'S EGRESSiENGRESS ELIMINATOR 68 
3rd ELHO' S EMETIC 32 
10th EMPATHY 71 
4th ENCHANT BROOM 41 
3rd ERASE SCENT 3 2 
3rd ETHELBER~'s ELEGA..~T EXPLOSIONS 32 
2nd EYES OF FIRE 25 

F 
4th FEEGHOOT'S FLYPAPER 41 
2nd FIRE MISS lLES 25 
2nd FOGHORN 26 
4th FOG CREATIONS 41 
4th FORKED LIGHTNING 42 
3rd FOUL WEATHER 32 
1st FRESHEN AIR 20 
4th E1JMBLE CAUSE 42 

G 
1st GASPARD'S GHOSTLY GOAD 
7th GENTLE AIR 
4th GJOSAF'S STEALTHY FAGIN 
-0- GLASS SHAPE 
2nd GLENDA'S GLAMOUROUS GLITTER 
6th GOLDEN RULE SPELL 
1st GORDIAN KNOT 

2nd HAND-DROP 
1st HARD WATER 

H 

1st HASTEN COMPOST 
ht HAWK VISION 
lst HILARIS MISSILE 
6th HOUSEKEEPING 
-0- HULL SEALER 
-0- HYDRONOMY 

2nd ICE MISSILES 
4th ICE SHf.PE 
5th ILLUMINATION FLARE 
2nd ILLUSION OF NOCHANGE 
3rd ILLUSORY FEEL 
2nd ILLUSORY FOOD 
2nd ILLUSORY SMELL 
3rd ILLUSORY SOUND 
2nd IMAGE INSCRIPTION 
3rd IMAGE MOVEMENT 
lst INSOMNIA 
4th INSTA..~T BAROQUE 
-0- INSTANT COUNT 
6th INSTANT ELSEw11ERE 
4th INSTANT GOTHIC 
6th INSTANT SPELLCAST 
2nd INSTANT UPHOLSTERY 

.... eye of iwwt and toP of frog,) 
wool of b~tt and tong1;c of do~-'~ 

;Jd.<h~:c' s. Lurk .:.n<l b~.:i.n.d-worrr:" & stingi 
l:i.z;~rd"f ieg tmC. hcwlet's w~.n~;, .... 

21 
60 
43 
14 
26 
55 
21 

26 
21 
21 
21 
22 
56 
14 
14 

26 
43 
48 
2.6 
33 
27 
27 
33 
27 
33 
22 
43 
15 
56 
43 
56 
27 
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